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TIFT HAS ACTED FARMER HAD NOTHINGTO BE THANKFUL FORCHINESE PREMIER SHARP FIGHT FOR
Willno war WitLK
WITHOUT REGARD NEGOTIATES BIG
5 v EOREICN LOAN
LAKE STEAMER IS ITALIAN WOUNDED
.
BURIED ALIVE
BY ARABS '
BL01 ON ROCKS
10 PERISH
S PEAKERSHIP
OF Hi SE
THREE CANDIDATES
FOR COVETED HONOR
R. L. Baca, M. C. De Baca and
Major Llewellyn Are Actively
Seeking Support; Possibility
of Dark Horse.
(Spri'Iiil Hi.uiit.h to the Morning Journal
Santa Fe, X. M., Nov. 30. Oovern-o- r
Mills, Chief Justice Pope ami Sec-
retary J.ufa, in common with most
of the people of New Mexico, cele-
brated Thanksgiving day today, and
no session of th board which Is can-
vassing the returns of the recent state
of eleetiou was held.
Candidate for Kvcry Place.
Tb.' anxious inndldutes und politic-
ians gathered at the capital to await
definite news of the result of the
election, wer not Idle and the djy
was one of rumors and talk of candi-
dates for this and thai office In the
gift of the incoming administration,
and of the legislature. Candidate
for every office there are In plenty
and Santa Fe county alone could well
supply the men, and women, too, for
every office und place.
Chief among the places to be 'filled
Is that of speaker of the house of rep-
resentatives and three candidates at
least are already In the field and mak-
ing un active cumass for support of
their colleagues.
! Ilaca for speaker.
Amoiiir the tirogresslve republicans
who will undoubtedly prove an Im-
portant factor in the legislature, Mar
cos C, de llaca of Sandoval, seems to
be the lending candidate, and has
secured (be pledges of quite a
number of the members. The
strength of the progressives In tho
house of representatives Is an un-
known quantity since It Is known that
there are u number of members of
the house as well us of the senate.
elected on the regular republican tick
et, who have already privately an-
nounced themselves as progressives.
und others are wavering.
Santa I V Man In Itncc,
It. L. linen of Santa Fe, Is another
candidate for the speakership Who
must be re koued w ith. Elected on
the regular 'republican ticket, Mr.
Hnen may be ssld to represent the.
younger wing of the stalwart taction
of that parly. Though young In
years he Is probably possessed of
more legislative experience than any
liiaii elected lo the present house,
having served In several sessions of
Hint body, once us Its speaker, and
he cure bad the pleasure of being on
the losing side In a contest, being ex-
pelled despll,. the fact that he hud a
substantial majority on the face of
the returns. Since the election Mr.
llaca has been quietly visiting the
membeis-elec- t ul their homes and se-
curing pledge of support. He Is
known to be in favor of Thomas il.
Catron for I'nlted Suites senator and
Just us strongly opposed to Delegate
Andrews for the same office, though
thus far lip has steadfastly refrained
from Indicating his second choice for
senator.
Llcvicllvn Has Ambition.
The third candidate for tha speak-
ership who Is not so seriously d,
Is Major VV. II. fl. Llew el- - I
ii. who tuny be said to represent the
oh! guard of the stand-pu- t element of i
the republicans. Major Llewellyn Is
known o favor Delegate Andrews for
Fulled Stales senator snd there is
reason lo believe that Major Llewel-
lyn consider himself as the most
Hiiitiilil,. limn le New Mexico to as-
sist Mr. Andrews In representing New
Mexico in the greatest legislative body
on eurtb. Though he has been ex-
tremely active since the election and
has undoubtedly procured a number
o pledges ol support, Major Llewel-
lyn has not succeeded 111 impressing
experienced political observers ut this
capital, who hold that It Is almost cer-
tain that a Spanlsh-Aniciicu- n cllUcn
will preside over the house of repre-
sentatives In Hie ilrst slute legisla-
ture.
Democrats Walling.
So far as can be learned the demo-
crats have not us yet put forward a
candidate for speaker, but It may be
predicted as a certainty that one of
their number will receive the solid
vote of the fifteen or Sixteen demo-
crats In the bouse on the first ballot,
though (here Is strong talk of a coal-
ition or the democrats and progressive
republican before the speakership
contest Is finally decided.
PanUey Mentioned for .Senate.
Rumors of candidates and com-
bines for the railed Slates senate still
continue to occupy the iiltcnlloll of
the politician. While formal an-
nouncement have been few the num.
her of men metilloiied 'lor this high
honor Is legion and ilieie uie lew men
in New Mexico known outside their
own counties w ho have not been men-
tioned as suitable wearers of togas.
The laical candidate put forward by
his friends in Santa Fe Is Slate Senat-
or-elect II. F. Pankey of this coun-
ty, Mr. Pankey served as a member
or the constitution ii I convention and
made a good record. Though elected
on the regular republican ticket Mr,
pankey Is far from being a stand-patte- r,
and his progressive tendencies are
well known, He Is at present a mem-
ber of the cattle sanitary board where
be has performed valuable service.
Andrews illing to Wait-Littl-e
attention is given to th re-
ports sent out from here that the
election Is likely to be contested and
an el fort made to Induce the presi-
dent to delay his proclamation form-
ally admitting the state to the union.
Il Is said that Ibis report emanated
from sources friendly to Delegate An-
drews and that It followed the dis-
covery that the chances of hi being
elected to the I'nlted States senate
were slim Indeed. It is pointed out
lh.it Delegate Andrews would be
about the only person In New Mex-
ico to benefit by the delay of state-
hood and that the dolcgajtg ( v.UUn
Greeley, Colo.. Nov. 3n. William
Morton, a farmer, suifercd an un-
usual series of accidents this morn-
ing w hen he w ent out to kill his
Thanksgiving turkey. After a feather
lodged in his eye as the result of the
bird's struggles, he Mumbled and sev
ered an artery in his arm by fallins
en broken glass. Then, us lie raised
his axe his foot slipi ed and he acci-dentally chopped olf the bta toe of
his left foot, tlreeley Is a dry town,
too.
Cough, l'l Itiisly Scivw.
Stockton. Cal Nov. 30. After
hemorrhages In the last two years,
slier having been declared a con-
sumptive with little chance of re-
covery, Claib Woml.le, a miner, sud-
denly coughed up today a rust.v screw
that had been lodged In his lungs
for years lie declared It must have
been swallowed In his early child-
hood. 1'ti.vxlcliius said that the screw
hud caused the tubercular s inplonis.
OIL TRUST OBEYS
COURT'S DECREE,
DISSOLVING
Career of Standard Insofar as
Control of Industry Is Con-
cerned, Officially and Finally
at an End.
Hy Viurulilg Jnurnul Sh. IuI I nurd Wlra l
New York, Nov. 30. The career of
the "oil Irusf otTlclully came to an
end today. Tho Standard oil company
cf New Jersey wll no longer control
the affairs as the holding company
of more Ihun thirty corporations In
various bran, lies of the oil business.
Ileglnnlllg toinorow those subsidiaries
which, under the decree of the I'nlted
States supreme court, must conduct
Independently the various enterprises
will assume entire management of
their own affairs.
JThe oil trust theoretically passed
out ol existence on August 31, when
,llle stock transfer books were closed,
but during the Intervening period of
readjustment It was necessary to pie-serv- o
the old form to a Itirge extent,
Now the work of disintegration hiu
been completed. The stock represent-
ing the subsidiaries will puss Into tinhands of the owners or obi Hbindard
(Ml stock tomorrow an J the tlireiu
that have long bound the old com-panies together, will be Severed.
Tile task of eliciting dissolution
was made less difficult by lbs fact
that the subsidiary emu panics never
had lost their Identity. They bu'e
retained their separate offices and
boards of directors and lo a large ex-
tent have conducted their own
from their home offices, In
whatever slates they were.
These companies, however, have
had representation at llroudwuy,
the home of the New Jersey corpor-
ation, which exercised general direc-
tion over their affairs. It Is this
connection which will ien.1. Subs-
idiaries Hint huve not surrendered
their offices at 2U llrouilway will ib.
so and henceforth the affairs of eaidi
company will be conducted In Its
home state. The Standard oil com-
pany of New Jersey will continue to
exist us It owns several large plants.
To each stockholder will be for-
warded his proportionate share ol
stock lu each of the subsidiaries, so
that in place of one Issue of stork h
will have more ilian thirty.
The subsidiaries will eontimie lo
exist us hcHtoforc except In cases
where the Maine men have a. ted us
olftcers or directors ol more Ilian on
company, where changes will be
made to avoid such dupllcut Ion,
Scores of officials and clerks will
be transferred to other cities from
2ti llroudwuy. The public's relations
with Standard till will not be visibly
ulTected at least lor the present. No
one Is able o (nrecast the ulllmule
effect of dissolution as to whether It
will have any hearing upon retail
prices or upon the relation of the
coiiipauli's In the Standard I HI group
with Independent producers. In-- i
reused coinpcllllou Is expected but
the pu.bllc will bilged to bide lt:
time before lllidllig out whether II is
to have cheaper oil.
BIG INDIAN DELEGATION
MOVES ON WASHINGTON
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 30. Headed
by Chief No-Shi- rt of the Walla Wallas,
and lonveyeil by State Representative
Harvey H. Phlpps, fourteen ol the
wealthiest representative "f the In
dian tribes of the northwest, left Spo
kane tonight In n special car for Wash- -
Ington. There tiny will press claims
aid to he long due, demanding con
structive Indian legislation from con-
gress and with representatives of
eastern tribes, will organize a
Mrotherbood of North American In
dians'' to further the advancement of
their race.
The Indians who left Spokane to
night represent the Walla Wallas,
I'matlllas, Cayuscs, Ne Penes and
the Six Tribes of the YsUIiiihs.
Nine delegates from the Flalheads,
Rontons Is anil Pen d'Orellle will join
the spcclnl at Alice, Mont., slid dele
gates from the Yankton and Sanlccs
will so from South Dakota.
FEDERAL VICTORIES
REPORTED IN MEXICO
Mexico City, Nov, 30. Two feder
al victories over Insurrectionists wore
reported to the war deportment to
day. Calidldo Proccl s bund In lluana- -
Juato, was routed near the slate cap-
ital last Tuesday and In an engage-
ment near Canllas, Duntngo, yester
day afternoon, Jesus del Pulaclo was
killed, proccl was reported wounded,
Proeel's uprising was made In the
name of Reyes and that of Palai lo In
the mime of ICiulllo Vnsiiic (iomex.
In neither fight were the losses Very
great,
TO POLITICAL
FUTURE
Grateful For .Honors Which the
People Have Given Him and
Hopes Administration Has
Merited Renomination,
WILL NOT, HOWEVER,
SACRIFICE PRINCIPLE
President Gives Current Num-
ber of The Outlook Authoriz-
ed Interview Which Is of Par-
ticular Interest,
Illy Mnrnluf Journal Kurt-ln- l I.mmiI Wire
New York, Nov. 30. In the current
issue of the Outlook there appears an
article entitled, "President Tuft's Own
View, nn Authorised Interview," in
which the president discusses current
topics with an interviewer as follows,
In part:
"Mr. President, If you should n
your administration again, would
you repeat your Winona speech to-
morrow?" the Interviewer asked.
"In phraseology, no; in etfect, yes.
Had I known as much then as I do
now, I should have said that there are
some things: one cannot leave to be
taken for granted. 1 dictated that
speech to a stenographer on the cars
between two stations and glanced
through It only enough to straighten
its grammar. It 1 hud revised it de-
liberately, as 1 ought to have done,
I should huve clarified several pass-
ages. And, particularly I should have
changed the sentence where I pro-
claim the Puyne tariff act the best
eyer passed. The comparative would
have been a better description than
the superlative: for, whatever its
shortcomings the act still contains less
to be criticized than Its predecessors,
snd It did as a wholo revise the ex-
isting schedules downward."
"Is your tariff reduction program
based on the theory that it will bring
about a corresponding reduction in
the cost of living?"
"I think that that effect Is greatly
d. My chief objection to
a needlessly high tariff is that it
nourishes monopoly. It holds forth a
constant temptation to the. forma' Ion
Of Utile trusts which often are more
directly oppressive to the consumer
than big ones."
"Mr. President, you have been
sharply criticized for making your
tariff hoard up of men who are not
tariff experts."
"And that is true; they are not. It
I had been appointing a board of ta-
riff experts I could not have got alom;
with less than twenty-liv- e in order to
do justice to ttll branches of the sub-ject. What I undertook to do was to
make up a hoard of trained Investi-
gators, capable of managing a thor-
ough inquiry Into costs of production
and of analyzing Its elements. These
men made no pretense of being tariff
experts; they employ nil the expnrt
help they need.
"I fully realize nnd I wish our peo-
ple would, that the present prosperity
of the treasury is due In no small
measure to the existing tariff, which,
notwithstanding all Its faults, is a .ev-etu- ie
producer. There Is a good deal
more that can be said for that net.
H gave Us a maximum and minimum
tariff proviso, which I deem of the
highest Importance and which tended
to increase our foreign trade substan-
tially. It gave free trade with th" Phil-ip- i
incs which has made the islands
nore prosperous than ever in ineir
history without Injury to any Ameri-
can Industry. It gave authorit,- - that
I used to rreate nnd appoint ;i tariff
I ard, which, though not the coin-ih'psl-
nought, is doing a mint cse-I'- H
work; and it Imposed a corporat-
ion tax upon which I had st myheart, hut which tit times, I despaired
e:' netting through."
"Now, Mr. President, something of
the future. What do you purpose
treating as your 'calendar of unfinish-
ed business' for the rest of your pres-
ent term?"
"In the domestic field I suppose re-
ductions In the woolen and coiUm
schedules und possibly In the metal
schedule of the tariff, will go to the
top of the calendar. These will be
founded as far as my recommendat-ions are concerned, on the report of
the tariff board.
"For another thing we ought to ob-
tain some legislation which will cn-"'-
Alaska to develop without In-
fringing on our broad policy of con-
servation. Then there Is the question
"J ratifying the peace treaties withEngland and France and the financial
treaties with Honduras and Nicaragua,
B'hlch in their way are peace treiiMes
also, a their purpose Is to remove(,ne of the most prolific causes of
war.''
"I assume that you know that it
nils been widely hinted that vour
trip was the opening of your
"a in pa ten for
"' ertninly, ns Is the case with all
administrations, much of what I havodone since I have been in oftiuj has
nnd 6ome political color put upon It
j.v those who are inclined to he criti-
cal. The truth Is, however, that po-litical considerations have not weigh-
ed heavily with me. I have tri -- d to
in each case what seemed to me
the wisest thing regardless rf iU often
upon my own future.
"I am very grateful for the honors
")e people have given me. I do not
feet In deny the satisfaction T shouldlol if they decided that my first term
"art been fruitful enough of good to
"arrant their enlisting me for anoth-l- -
Hut I huve not been willing, nor
""nil I be. to purchase It at the sacri-fice of my freedom to do my duty asI fee it."
H.vdn Juror Taken III.
Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. SO. IllnessHarry AValdron, ono of the jurors,mny etiuse a deloy in the case of Dr.Clarke Hyda, on trial for the mur-'-"- r
of Colonel Thomas Swope. Wald-ro- nbecame ill today, preventing the
."try from taklnir nn outing provided
Hie hoida.
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
IN SECRET SESSION
Yuan Shi Kai in Momentary
Fear of Assassination; Mis-
trusted By Both Rebels and
Imperialists.
IHr Morning Journal Hiwrinl .MMd Wlr 1
. Pekin, Nov. 30. The National as-
sembly convened In secret session to-day at the request of Yuan Shi Kal.
the premier. The number of mem-
bers present has not been ascertained,
but It is believed to have been small,
mainly Imperialist.
The Franeo-Helgiu- n loan of 3.- -
000,000, which whs negotiated by theJapanese Huron Cottu. was approved
as also was the contract in conjunc
tion with the loan tor a bridge across
the Yangtse river between Hankow
and Wu Chung. The sum of l.tmo.- -
000 taels to be delivered to the gov
ernment through the Russian and
Belgian bunks here, will be forthcom
ing; Immediately. There has been n
significant movement of troops In and
out of Pekin, Manchus departing and
Chinese taking their places. It Is re
llubly reported- - that by reason of
these changes the garrison now Is al-
most equally balanced between Man-ch- u
nnd Chinese troops. The action
of the regent In permitting the de
parture of the Manchus Is believed to
Indicate his reliance on the loyalty of
Yuan Shi Kal, but what Is considered
the real reason for the change Is that
Yuan Shi Kal 'feared an outbreak
among the troops wnlch would aug
ment his dltflculties and possibly re
sult In antt-forelg- n disorders. Prom
inent Manchus, however, distrust
Yuan Shi Kal and believe his object
was solely to obtain complete power.
Reports are circulated here that
Yuan Shi Kal Intends to assume the
regency If not the throne. Friends
of the premier, fearing for his assas-
sination by either Manchus or Chin-
ese, recently solicited several of the
foreign legations to take measures toprotect him. The legations through
the dean of the dlptomutte corps, In-
timated their willingness to aciiulesre.
William J. Calhoun, the American
minister, is continuing his endeavors
to Induce Americans in the Interior lo
come to places where foreign protec-
tion fan be afforded them.
Most of the provinces have declin
ed or Ignored the government's sum
mons that they si nd representatives
to Pekin to discuss the constitution.
but It Is said they are willing to meet
delegates from the loyal provinces at
Shanghai. Yuan Shi Kal has signi-
fied his willingness to accept the con
stitution. If the provinces are agree-
able, to it.
amfiucaxn t i l l nit i i:
III IS(.I l(i IX CHINA
Shanghai, Nov. 30. Thansglvlng
Day was celebrated by the enter
tainment of the officers of the foreign
warships stationed here on board the
miser Rainbow. A banquet was
given ut night at which Consul Oen- -
ral Wilder, Rear-Admlr- Murdock.
onimander-ln-i'hle- t of the United
States Asiatic Meet, and Michael II.
DeYoung, the San Francisco editor,
were the principal speakers. Each
emphasised America's good will to-
ward China, especially In the present
risis.
IIRII days' rim i:hi :( i. iti :d at iiankow
.oiidoii, lice. I. A dispatch to the
Times l rnm Pekin says that Premier
Yuan Shi Kui last night telegraphed
llaiiow, grunting a three days'
truce. The correspondent adds that
it Is hoped the armistice will be d
for a fortnluht while a con-
ference of provincial delegates sits In
Shanghai to discuss the future gov- -
lliinelit of China.
TIFN TSIX PROTESTSA(ilST MAV LOAN
Purls. Nov. ;a. Chinese revolu
tionaries here have received a cable-
gram from the Tien Tsln provincial
assembly and chamber of commerce
dated Pekin, November 2!l. It pro- -
sis against the Kruiico-Rclgln- n loan
negotiated b.V i Japanese llaroii
Cottn because the loan was not nego-
tiated by the nstlonal assembly.
MA III NFS SINT TO
PF.KIN FIIOM MANILA
Manila, Nov. 30. one hundred
marines left here today on board the
I'nlted States collier Abaieiulo to re-
place the hundred men withdrawn
from the cruiser Rainbow ut Shang-
hai to reinforce the legation guards
at Pekin. There Is un unofficial plan
on foot here lo send 450 I'hillpplntt
scouts with the Fifteenth Infantry to
China.
CARELESS HUNTER IS
ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
Seultle, Wash,, Nov. 30, William
Ward, partner In a shipbuilding firm,
a prominent member of the Seattle
Athletic club and a wrestler of skill,
was shot and killed by his own gun
today In his yawl, his head being al-
most torn off by the discharge of the
weapon when he attempted to draw II
toward hlm,
Ward, with his llnncee. Miss Agnes
Stevenson, and her brother und
went for a Thanksgiving
day cruise In the yawl. Some ducks
were sighted und Ward reached for
his shotgun, the trigger of which ac
rldentally snapped when he pulled the
weapon toward him.
Ward's death Is the seventh Hint
has resulted from hunting accidents
In western Washington since the
opening of the hunting season.
Rombai'dmciii Imminent.
London, Dec. 1. The Times' Salon-Ik- l
correspondent says It Is believed
there that a bombardment of Salon-Ik- l
by tho Italians is Imminent. The
lorts are making preparations to
and the wives and families of
officers living near the furls have
moved Into town,
Satisfied.
SOURCE OF STATE'S
INFORMATION
' LEARNED
DICTAPHONE USED
IN M'NAMARA CASE
Dangling Wire From Jail Win-
dow, Coupled With Surprises
Sprung By Prosecution, Con-
firms Charge.
llr Mo.rnlng Journal Hpeelul I.ukkI VI ire. 1
Los Angeles, Nov. 30. A bit of
twisted wire dangling slantwise from
un upper window today led to an In-
vestigation by counsel defending
James H. McNamara, which convinced
them that the walls of the I.os An-
geles county Jail have ears, or any
wuy one ear, which has heard many
confidential speeches.
The wire runs from a window In an
unoccupied cell room on the third
floor of the jail down to another un-
occupied room on the second floor.
Visitors entertained by Ortle K.
who is perhaps the state's
mainstay In the attempt to show that
McNamara caused the death OH
Charles J. Haggerty blowing up the
I.os Angeles Times building, saw hlni
in the upper room. A detective and
perhaps a stenographer were In the
lower one, but for all practical pur-
poses the wire transported them Into
the very presence of persons who
talked to MoManigal while the grand
Jury was In session.
This is the declaration of the de-
fense, which, to be sure, has not much
documentary evidence except a pic-
ture of the dangling wire, but It also
Is virtually conceded by the slate.
"1 shouldn't wonder a bit If you're
right," said District Attorney J. I),
Fredericks when asked If a dicta-
phone had been used In this manner!
"There should be nothing unusual
about that. Kver see one? There's
Just a round disc attached to the win-
dow shade or against the pane or
anywhere no one would notice it
und the wire leading to some other
pluce. Its Interesting."
What this wire has meant to the
state became manifest upon the In-
spection of the list oi names of those
who visited Mc.Vlanigal. It Includes
Mrs. McManigal, who accoroing to
her husband, coerced hiin by threats
of separation Into signing a note ask-
ing Clarence S. Harrow, chief of coun-
sel for the defense, to come to see
hhu. It Is the theory of the defense
that this interview was transcribed
on the floor below almost before Mrs.
McManigal was out of the Jail. Mc-
Manigal a short time later, repudiat-
ed the request.
It was when McManlgnl's uncle, a
railroad engineer, visited him, how-
ever, that the defense bad Its first
inkling of what was arranged by the
state. The uncle was taken before
the grand jury and emerged the most
astonished man in town.
"They asked about things I said
to Ortle thin I never spoke before In
my life," he declared to his friends.
"I raid those things In that room and
nowhere else."
KVIDKNCK M IMF.CT
OK SFCKF.T OMKllF.XCK
Indianapolis, Nov. an. United
States District Attorney A. - McCor-mle- k
of I.as Angeles, conferred today
with Charles W. Miller, United State
HiMriot attorney for Indiana, on the
disposition of the bridge and Iron
workers evidence now m possession
of the federal court.
Mr. McCormlck refused to discuss
the conference further than to ad-m- it
It was held,
Mr. Miller recently held two
with Attorney (ienernl Wick-ershn-
in regard to the case.
Sang-rr'- Slayer a Suicide.
London, Nov. 30. Herbert Cooper,
who murdered I.ord (leoige Sanger,
the well-know- n circus owner on
Tuesday last, at East Flnchley, a b
of London, committed suicide
yesterday on the railroad tw0 milefS
from the scene of the crime. Coop
er's decapitated body was found
Stories of Incredible Barbarities
Practiced ' in Tripolitan War
Reported to Italian Embassy
at Washington.
(B Morning Journnl ".prrlnl ImwiI Wlrs.l
Washington, Nov. 30. Stories of
almost Incredible barbarities prac-
ticed by Arabs and Turks are con-
tained in dispatches received at the
Kalian umbassy here. In a dispatch
received today from Rome the Italian
minister Of foreign affairs describes
all. gcd atrocities practiced on the
Italian wounded which include cruci-
fixion and burial alive. Women, It Is
said, take part In the perpetration of
cruelties.
The dispatch, which Is signed by
Signer San C.ulllano, minister of for-
eign affairs, follows: . ;
"Near the mosque of Hani, where
the medical (lost of the Twenty-Sevent- h
buttallon of Ilersagllerl had been
located and In Its vicinity twenty-eigh- t
bodies of our soldiers were
found. They were horribly mutilated,
crucified with their throats cut open,
Impaled, torn to pieces and dismem-
bered. Among them there was the
body of a surgeon-lieutenan- t.
"In the Arab cemetery near the
place where the Fourth company of
Ilersagllerl was located, seven bodies
of liersuglieii were discovered. They
had been Interred alive with the
heads out of the earth.
"The body of one of these shows
that he had been terribly tortured. It
showed many shots and dagget-wounds- ,
the eyes had been pulled out
and threaded, and the eye lids sewn
to the brows. Tills body shows terri-
ble spasmodic contractions. Another
one had one arm out of the earth
from which the band had been cut
off,. The body ol a Ilersagllerl had
been literally torn to pieces.
"A captain's cap bus been found
and its owner was Identified by Cor-
poral Pusiiul who escaped miraculous-
ly after remaining four hours In n
ditch.. He testified that amongst the
ferocious hordes were
Turks and women. The military engi-
neer corps took photographs.
"It Is reported that tonight (No-
vember 20) In the Arab cemetery In
the interior of the city, the body of an
Italian gunner was found with many
dagger wounds. The murderers were
many and among them there was s
local policeman who Is now under ar-
iose From other sources It Is report-
ed that the murder was committed
by the aforesaid policeman with the
passive assistance of others who con-
cealed the crime.''
The dispatch also confirms the
withdrawal of the Italian troops from
Ilonni. This was necessary because
the Turks had polluted the drinking
water In the wells.
DUELIST VICTIM OF
BLOOD POISONING
Mexico City, Nov. 30. Pehlo
son of the un-
der the Diaz regime, died here to-
night from blood poisoning, following
gunshot wounds acci-
dentally, while shooting at Manuel
Asunsulo, the relvolutlonarv leader.
The affray occurred November 14.
Asunsulo died from his wounds.
was not thought seriously
wounded. Later blood poisoning de-
veloped. F.Hcnndon was a member of
one of the most Influential families
In Mexico.
I la nk cis Arrive at Colon.
Colon, Nov. 30. Tho steamers Car.
lllo, Slxalo and Tivlves, bringing the
members of the American Bankers' as-
sociation snd their wives who have
been making a cruise In tho Caribbean
Sea, after participating In the conven-
tion of the association at New Orleans,
arrived here today. All were well. The
passage was marred last night hy a
firework accident on board the Carl-l- o
as the result of which tne ship's car-
penter had his head blown off and
Captnln H. p. Smith win badly In-jured in the. leg.
Stearins Gear Becomes Dam
aged During Storm and Ves-
sel Could Not be Controlled
By Crew; Total Loss,
lly Morning Journal Hprilul Leaned Wlrs.l
ltoffulo. N. Y.. Nov. 30. The
steamer Raleigh, ( u,)tuin Kenuvsls ol
Cleveland, was blown on the rocks
six miles east of port Colborne today
and Is reported to he rapidly going to
pieces. Two members of the crew, Mr.
arid Mrs. Wise, the latter the steam-
er's cook, were drowned and Williaiii
Pritchard, the engineer, Is still on
hoard the w reck. All are from Cleve-
land.
The Raleigh left Port Colborne last
night with a cargo of pulp wood for
hrlo, Pa. There was a high wind
nnd a heavy sea when the steamer
put out from the Canadian shore and
conditions grew worse during the
night. Early this morning the steam
er s steering gear became disabled.
Hoth anchors were lowered, but they
failed to hold on the sandy bottom
and the Raleigh was carried toward
Point Albino by the stiff northwest
wind. Captain lluu Ileauvals and his
crew fought desperately to keep the
disabled steamer in midlake.
lTltllil K VOKI
FUO.M STKAMHIO STKAMF.lt
Seattle, Nov. ISO. I'p to o'clock
tonight no word had been received
from the Canadian Pacific passenger
steamer Teen since she sent out a
distress call early yesterday morning
saying that she had struck a rock In
Kyoiiuot Hound on the west const of
Vancouver Island, und anxiety con-
cerning the fate of those aboard tho
vessel is increasing.
Three rescue ships, the wrecking
steamer Salvor, the l.'nlted Slates
revenue cutter Tahoma and the Can
adian fisheries steamer William Jol- -
litte, are off Kviint Hound in res-ponse to the Tees' call for aid, but
have been unable to enter because of
the dense fog.
The silenc e of the Ti es wireless In-
struments is believed to indicate that
her hold Is Hooded. The ship is ap-
parently within the sound and as the
water would be calm there. It is
thought probable that the passengers
and crew have gone ashore In th.
small limits are are campion on m- -
beach, waiting the arrival ol the re-
lief ships.
WILL MAKE EUROPE
LOOK LIKE 30 CENTS
WnshiiiB-lon- . Nov. ;iil. The Inter
ests oi' the I'nlted States are more
closely allied with those of the coun-
tries of the Western hemisphere than
with any others; our sympathies tire
with them and in due time working
together, we shall make the nations
of Kurope look like thirty cents," said
Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh
tonight.
His remark was mude in respond-In-- -
to u Joast to the president of the
I'nlted States at i luncheon tendered
to a company of government offi-
cials and diplomats, by lit. Itev. W. T.
Russell, following the third annual
Thanksgiving service
at St. Patrick's church.
Secretary MacVeagh s free use ol
thp veiiacular caused a smile to puss
over the face oi the guests. Among
those who appeared to enjoy the sul-
ly most was the venerable Cardinal
lithiums, who later made a brief ad-
dress In support of the president's
peare policies.
Taft." Cardinal Gibbons said, "is
the embodiment of peace."
Prepare For Convention.
Indianapolis, Nov. .10. What
promises to be one of the most tur-
bulent and Important conventions In
the history of the l.'nlted Mine Work-
ers of America will open In this City
on January IB. the leasing of the hall
and other arrangements having Just
been completed bv Secretary-Treasure- r
perry.
UK HURT iWEST FACES FIGHT;NEW CARDIMAL5 ARE GOVERNORS ENJOY BQYS OF TENEMENT New Coal Yard i
TURKEY BANQUETINVESTED WITH
RED RAT BY
POPE PIUS
The New State Coal Yard
a W. KUNZ, Prop.
is now ready for business. Your orders are solicited. We
Guarantee
Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery
2,000 Pounds to the Ton
Yards Fruit Ave. and S anta Fe R. R. Tracks.
Phone 35
i
lUSE CONCERN
DISTRICT JOIN
BOY SCOUTS
Work Appeals to Youths Who
Formerly Sper.t Much Time
cn Crowded Streets of New
York's East Side.
Many bovs who hitherto spent a
good bit of their time In the streets
of the lower east side and lower west
side cif New York have become boy
scouts. They are doing two things
now that thev didn't do before. First
thev spend two evenings a week In
some settlement house learning some
ureful things, and having fun In
healthful, wholesome game. Second-
ly, they spend one afternoxm a week
out In the wooels hiking, cooking
.their own meals and rejoicing in
scouting activities.
lnder the direction of Lorlllard
Spencer, Jr., scout commissioner of
kew York City, aboul fifteen andiweuty troops tf the Hoy Scouts of
.America have been organUed with
Jieauquurters in settlement houses.
.Many other troops have been organ-ze- d
with their headquarters in
vhurches and chapels in those dis-
tricts. Many wealthy men interested
In sociological work have volunteered
s scout masters, and are training the
bay in scoutcraft. Scouting appeals
to these rough and ready, energetic,
keen-witte- d boys becaue It makes a
Cirect appeal to their natures. Scout
masters teach toys to wrestle, box.
v many games requiring physical
strength and mental alertness, lead
hem to appreciate the woods and in-
cidental In a aubtle way, appeal to
their better natures by Inculcating in
them ideas of patriotism and honor-
able conduct. Commissioner Spencer
Jia many reports showing how the
rough corners of many street boys
have been rubbed off through scout
work. Every week many more boys
are clamoring to Join the troop.
Commltwloner Spencer reports thai
boy scout troops are meeting In the
Labor Temple. Henry Street Settle
ment, Union Settlement, Spring Street
I Heufe. Hlchmon l Hti:
House, Kennedy House, t.lttle M:c
sionarv Day Nursery and St. Oeorg-- v
church.
Several of these troops are among
the best trained scouts in the city.
Juleg Dlertk, cout master or Troop
No. 5, which meets In the Spring
Street Neighborhood House, is an en-
thusiastic, magnetic worker among
the hoys. He has trained the boys In
first aid work, signalling, knot tying,
wrestling, boxing and haa taken them
on long hikes into the woods.
Among the efficient scout masters
I Samuel T. Stewart, a real estate,
dealer who Uvea In No. ttO River-
side Drive, and who trains the boy
,ln room of the liellevue Auxiliary
'House, No. 332 Fast 26th street.
Stewart started with a group of boy
which he got in off the street, and Is
proud of the work the boys are p.
Ing. He usually start his pu'eting by
getting the boys nto several games,
wrestling, chinning and the like, till
he has used up enough of their ener-
gy so that they arc ready to rest fif-
teen or twenty minutes while they
discuss plan for future hikes, lis-
ten to scout stories and hold a busi-
ness meeting.
John t .Lyons, another scout mas-
ter, who has a troop which meets In
the Ijibor Temple and has proved
remakably efficient in handling boys.
Alfred A. Thresher, has got tne use
of the room of the Uttle Missionary
J.)ay Nursery. No. 93 St. Mark Place
whore he works with the boys f ri- -
days and Tuesday evenings.
The great value of scoui worn in
the settlements is that it takes the
boy off the streets where they might
be tempted to enuage in destructive
mischief, and leads them to settle
ment houses where they are trained
to do useful, hopeful things tending
to make them good scouts.
PROSPECTIVE BRIDE
AND GROOM FIGHT
St. Joseph, Mo Nov. 30. What
wus to have been the public wedding
tonight of David Cunningham of To-
peka, Kns., and Bertha Fowler of
Joplln, Mo., as an added attraction of
a show, which Is being given here,
wa called off when the managers
discovered the bride and groom to be
occupying cell at police headquart-
ers.
Friend of the couple surprised
them thi afternoon with a spread and
Induced both of the honor guest to
drink freely In response to toasts.
The bride then decided she did not
want to get married. The groom In-
stated and the woman knocked hltn
unconscious with a pitcher.
When he recovered Cunningham
attacked Mia Fowler and beat her
with hi fist. Then the police step-
ped In and arrested both.
FOWLER BECOMES LOST
FLYING AIMLESSLY ABOUT
Fort Worth, Tex.. Nov. 30. Avia-
tor Robert O. Fowler clipped off 76
miles on Ills flight from I.os Angeles
to New York today but he was four
hour and forty-fiv- e minutes In doing
It. He left here at noon for Dallas.
He lost his way twice and after circ-
ling over ths country the greater por-
tion of the aftcrnon finally landed at
Corsicana, 76 mile away at 4:45 p.
m.
4
Stoke Tlakcit Seriously III.
New York, Nov. $0. W. 1C P.
Stokes, the millionaire sportsman and
former hotel proprietor, wa taken 111
today with an acute of Indigestion and
will not I able to appear tomorrow
nt the trial of Lillian Graham and
Ethel Conrad, the show girl harsed
with attempting hi Rfe by shooting.
A II el pics Invalid
Mr. Annie Spamo, Gainesville, Ar
kansas, writes: "I was helpless In bed
for eight month, and part of the time
would not have weighed over sixty
pounds. Food would do me no good.
"1 had catarrh ot th head and
atomach and Internal catarrh, and al
so had heart trouble, so that I could
not bear any on to talk In the room
FOR IBRIBATIO
CONGRESS
NEW ORLEANS COVETS
NEXT ANNUAL MEETING
0esign to Change Organization
to One for Promotion of
Drainage Said to be On Foot
in Southern States.
That plans are on foot In the south-
ern mates fur the capture of the
Irrigation congress from the
trt and the chancing of the name
and character of the rgsnlxatlon Is
stated emphatically by wentrrn men
In clone touch with the work of the
congress.
According In the reports the first
move In th! plan Is to secure the next
meeting of the congress for New Or-gans, and fr this purpose strongdele gallon are to be sent from every
southern state to the congress which
meet In Chicago on the fifth of this
month. Te southerners. It Is said
have the backing of powerful Inter-tut- s
In their aectlcn of the rountry.
among which are the Southern rail-
road, the Ill'nols Central and other
Teat lines traversing lixl land. In
event the eonirress t secored for New
Orleans It I ! amalgamated with the
National Pralnage board. Its nnme1, i,..,,."....!,;.,....'.
Irrigation congress, and officered by
eastern and southern men. Its efforts
are to be devoted to Interests other
than those of the arid and seml-arl- d
states for which It was organized In
Iurlng Its nineteen years of exist-
ence the Nitional Irrigation congress
has been a peculiarly western Insti-
tution, and though lis delegates have
Inc'uded men from all portions of the
un'on ft well as most of the coun-
tries of Christendom, Its main accom-
plishment have been for the benefit
f 'h states west of th'- - Missouri rl
r snd Ms mentlpg hne Mth.rb" n hi Id In western c"c Two
s'ops of the congress huve In en h-- ld
In All uqucrque, one In 1S93, and th
other In 10.
Thai the move of 'he south to cap-
ture the congress w II e contested bv(he sol'd delegations from the west-
ern state Is certain, but to Insure the
success of the opposition It Is neces-
sary that every state, county, city and
commercial organisation entitled to
send delegates be fully represented at
Chicago next week.
Two western cities, San Francisco
and Idm Angeles, are In the race
against New Orleans to secure the
next meet'ng of the congress, but it
Is believed that Los Angel", In the
Interest of western supremacy, can
be Induced to withdraw so that the
entire strength of the west can bo
centered on one t y.
No section of the west haa a great-
er Interest In Ihe retention of the
congress In this section thiin has New
Mexico ntut the Interests of this state
will be looked after by not less than
fifty and probably sixty delegates.
The P.lcphant Futlc Water Users' as-
sociation Is sending two official
as Is also the i'ecoa Wa
ter User's association, and from the
Mesllla vulley and the Pecos where
the government reclamation projects
represented by these arsoclutlon are
located will come possibly a score of
unofficial representatives.
Colonel Hopewell, member of the
advisory committee from New Mex-
ico, left yesterday for Chicago where
he will at one establish New Mexico
headquarters In the Auditorium hotel
adjacent to the inciting place of the
emigre, which I to be Ihe Auditor-hi-
theater. Fv.rv New Mexican or
reaching Chl.ngu is expected to nt
register Hi the New Mexico head
moutem where plan for concerted
action w ill be outlined and ills, usxeil.
Foreign Scirvtriry K, Mdjue.i,
Cray expect to b ive today for Cb
cagu to take up his Important duties
In connection with the congress. I r.(irsy has been In communication Willi
prominent public officials and men
Interested In Irr'triition in all purls ol
the world, mot haa reason to believe
that (he f, n U'n representation Cits
year will bo greater than ever be-
fore,
A low r.ite h.-- been made by do
Santa I e talln nd for the emigre !"
and those making the trl;i Will have
the privilege of returning nt Itny I'tiie
within thirtv d.i. Tickets o on r.ileftiturd.iy, I uiber s. The cent o."
the round trip In-i- AM uiiei i,i.. and
point sooMi has been placed nt
JTifi.Jn, win t loin I. aw YcK.ia and
points In n ii. t n New Mexiio tue
fare w I'l I e ;,i!. l.Among those in attendance from
New Mexico wiil be Republican Na-
tional Cominilti einiin holoman l.utm,
un, Democratic National Committee-
man A. A. Jims, mill the officer of
the coiigr.s hnee been assured of
the attendance of S larne number of
enatoi-;- unit cmigt i kmiicii from the
different linns of the wet.
GERMAN CHANCELLOR
WILL MAKE REPLY
Herlln, Nov. 3. Imperial Chancel-
lor Von Itethnmnn-Hellwe- and For-rlc- n
Secretary Von Kiderltn-Wnechte- r.
will reiily In the relchstag next week
to the speech on th Moroccan situa-
tion, made by llrltlsh Foreign fcere-ar- y
tSl r Fdward iSrey In the house of
commons on Monday.
H may bo that one or both of the
Herman statesmen will indicate an op-
portunity lor FnKlatid to manifest it
good will toward tiermany either In
connection with the PaiKilad railway or
In the consolidation of the Herman
colonial empire In Africa by conces
sion of Hclnian or Portuguese terri-
tory,
BRUSH AND TIMBER
FIRES UNDER CONTROL
Kan Diego, Cel., Nov. SA.Kepert
tonight from the district whete
brush and timber fire have been rsg-In- g
for evetal day are much more
encouraging. In several localities the
fires are still burning and large forces
of men are seeking to check the
flames. Hut the worst I over, a
fires are almost extinguished for lack
of fut-- The loss will be heavy, but
cannot nvw be unlimited.
SUFFERED TERRIBLY;
Miss Gothrum Endures Extreme
Pain For Long Time. School
Teacher's Advice Finally
Brings Relief.
N.wbvirr. Ala. "For over year,
wnte, ui Mj-n- i. cMhrum. of thi.
place. ! ufrcred with terrible pain
la my limb. My back hurt, aoj my
head ached nearly all the time.
I had a lIow complexion, and my
face was covered with pimple. Our
family doctor treated me. but he on-
ly gave me temporary relief.
I was certainly In bud health, and
suffered greatly with aomnnlv trou-
bles. My fehool trarher sdvuxd me to
take Cardut. and 1 began to take It,
at once,
i took two bottles, In ail, and was
cured,
aly lter-ln-la- also used your
remedy and was treat!)' benefited.
I feel it my duty to recommend
Tardul. and 1 shall always praise the
medicine to sick and suffering
women."
No sltk or ailing woman can fail
to I Interested in the experience of
others similarly afflli ted.
If you are weak, tired, worn-ou- t, or
suffer from any of the pain peculiar
to weak women, u h as headache,
barkac he or other symptoms of wom-
anly trouble, you are urged to try
Cardut, the woman's tonic
Thousands ef sick and suffering
women have regained their health
by taking Caxdul. Why not youT
N. H Write to: Ladle. 'Advisory
Chattanooga, Tenn., for Special In-
structions, and e book, "Home
Treatment for Women," sent In plain
rapper, on request.
to wait Indefinitely for the admission
of New Mexico so long a he tan con-
tinue to draw hi i,S0O annual sal-
ary as a delegate In congress.
FARMER'S FAMILY
i
VICTIMS OF CAS
EXPLOSION
Disaster Near Mattoon, in.,
Claims Lives of Two Women;
Four Others Are Seriously
Injured.
(Br Moraine Jnrsl Special le4 Wire.Mattoon. 111., Nov. an. Two wont- -
en are dead, a third li believed to be
dying and three children lire severely
Injured as the rentilt of the explosion
of a (h heating and lightning plant
In the home of J. M. lleiiton, a farm- -
r near here.
The dead: j
M IIS, It ACM A EL CERHAP.T, 70years old as aunt.
KVELYN HENTON. li year old.daughter.
'Mr. Hentnn was away hunting quail
but heard the detonation and hurried
home to find his Iiuium. In ruins, htdaughter dead Bnd hla wife and other
children painfully Injured.
BISHOP TUTTLE FOE
TO WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
ft. Louis. Nov, Jrt. li!hi.i In. IR Tutlle of St .Louis, presUihK biKhop
of the Protestant F.plsopal i hurch,
declared himself nx.i list woman stif-fr- e
In hi Trmnkl Ins sermon
today at Christ Church Cathedral.
Telling why he thouuitt It would
not be wise to give suffrage to wo-
men he said:
"There are ac cm I lines bIoti
whl h human activities In the main
project themselves The" nre the
home, the school, society, the
churches, business, government and
war.
"Now look at these seven and see Irr
how many of Ihem women la predom-
inant"
TAFT WILL RUN AGAIN
AND LOSE SAYS CLARK
Italelgh. N. C, Nov. SO, Speaker
Champ ClHrk spent today In Halelnh
and left tonight for Washington. He
came to deliver un aildres before
the North Carolina Teachers' assem-
bly end was greeted by S.ouO person.
speaker ClHrk wa Introduced hy
Oovernor Kitchen, whose reference
to htm as a man fit for the presidency
Was greeted with great applause.
The speaker was given au ovation
when he arose.
Ilefore leaving tonight Speaker
Clark declared Ihat President Taft
would certainly be nominated by ttue
republicans for and that
he was Just as certain to be defeated.
Elfectivc Home Remedy
lor Tuberccl3sls
H I t ncrUmx mutter when the In ass
Ire affected A Inn on ay ,a tn a
tnrluw is Mt mii IniiM'tni.aiity eii-t- e
Ive, but It Involve n fr .to hhk
nd frieniH feme m ,rih..i, hutj none ran Mfelt return IVkniau's Alter-i- '
stirs 1ft effwthe-le- i levltn( hetuv ueci
Miy l"tr exiimjile;
.. i!:tl Attsnlie Ave, it4.ai field, N. i.
"ttelltiewea: 111 the fall uf l'Stj I eim
Irteted a very severe eel l, wliieh settled
on my Ilium At test I Imnii tu rslse
Siutuiu, iil ntv (ii .'l!ti then .,1.1 nte
1 nitlt gn 10 t'sll'l liln Ireireiluilel-- . At
tlllft llUie 1 Hiltle,I lo 1, ke Ki k
tlian'S Allerstlie. I l:m st liiine suit
euuiiueiteed tn king It tin. It week Intietiiber. I licesii t" huiirae. ami the
first week In Jmonry. l!t I t'iwl
af resutsr acnipatMl, hsMUir cnmeil VSpuiiuds. fully resiit-i- l t tteiltli It Is
- now five Jr sIihs air cure l leufffeeted. n(l I es limit ptalse I'.ikiunn
AlteraiKe tao niiililv. I hive fet
It w l'h t irrlleut vult "
(Slk-neit-i W M T ATI M,
Fkml0' AltriniMe Is effn tlve In lir.in
chills. Athm, tls Fever: Tlir.mt Slot
Ijir Triuliles sml In nliuli,lles tli
srstem. Does ant emitnlti pel eus. ei hil.s
er b!ilt fmoilhg tlriics Ak for Itenkb-- t
of cured c" suit write tu tekuinnlaborsiofy. I'M'sdeljihls, Iv... for n '.tr .
Fur Ml by sll I'taile iluitaUU aud
Highland riiarmscy and Alvsrado
Fhanuacy la Albuuuenjue.
IN DETROIT
Spend Busy Day Delivering A-
ddresses in Churches aid
Touring City in Automobiles;
Leave for Toledo,
Br Naming Joarwal serial ! Wire 1
Detroit, Mich . Ntv. 3" .The party
of western governors who arrived trt
JVtrolt early tewUy arl left for
Toledo early In the afternoon made
Ti ariKSiilvIng history for Iemut.
Thousands of person. many from
other cities, attended services In a
number of churches and ot:ir places
where the executives from the west
deMvcred addresses and sermons.
The principal exercises wefe of a
union. nature
and were conducted In a local the iter.
Governors Kberhart of Minnesota,
and Ilurke of North I'aketa spoke
briefly on International conciliation
snj universal pest-e- .
At the Woodland avenue baptist
church Ciovernor Hawiey of Idaho,
declared that his state ha passed
through I's mining stace and is now
to te considered an agricultural dls-trl-
with this years harvest the
greatest in Its history.
The governors' ThanW'lvlng din-
ner was a turkey banquet at a local
hotel. F..'tch of the governor and
other members of their party res-
ponded to five minutes toasts. A short
address on the Panama canal and the
coming exposition of Pan Francisco,
was given by Calvin H. Frown, head
of the Panama exposition commfs- -
slon. Tiefore the visitors left for To- -
ledo thev toured the citv in automo
biles, the guests of the Detroit board
of commerce, ,
TOI.FIrO HMh.MF1Y
FNTF.HTINS ISITOKS
Toledo, O., Nov. 10. It was n
round of entertainment intersperseii
with rpeeches of thanks for their
thanks for the'r safe Journey, thai
marked the stay of the seven execut-
ives; of western states who arrived
ere at S 4S o'clock thi afternoon.
The v'sltors were taken on a trip
through the city, vlsltln? the Toledo
cht club, the Country rlub and
ending at the Toledo club, where
reception was held until o clock.
When the governor left the Toledo
luh thev proceeded to the Toledo
Commerce club where a buffet lunch-
eon wa served. I.-t- e they were met
br the Toledo Newsrv Cadet In new
uniform. This featnre of the recep-
tion apparently pleed the visitors,
who stood about chatting with the
soldler-lik- e youths.
All the governors wrth th except
Hon of (5overn'r Ebwrhart of Minne-
sota. In their soeeefces at th Com.
merce club, dwelt iShon woman suf-
frage, advocating It strongly. At the
cnnHtia'nn Frnnk t nlho'land, vice.
nrestdent of the Conemeree cl'ib. ak- -
d for an expression on the subject
from the ((l buin men present
nd all hot three r.ised tlulr hands
In approval. .
T HANKSG1VJ1MG IS
SEillilDAY IN
ALBUQUERQUE
Church Services, Football and
Matinee for Children at Which
Morning Journal Was Host,
Features.
Thanksgiving day wa generally ob
served yesterday In Albuquerque in
the tlme-houore- d way. Early in the
morning the devout members of the
Catholic and F.plscopal churches as-
sembled in their se veral places of
worship and held service commemo-
rative of the season.
Later In the morning these church- -
ea again held services, a crtnou be
ing delivered in each nouse oi wor
ship. At the Immaculate Conception
church, Hev. Father Mandclurl
preached an able sermon.
At St. John a episcopal cnurcn, me
morning sermon wa preached by
Hev. Archdeacon Warren, who
the belief that adverse con
dition are good In perfecting us as
well a those which meet our approv-
al.
The Protestant churches Jojncd In
a union servte-- e at Ihe congregational
church yesterday morning at tO;J0
o'clock, Ihe sermon being preached
by Kev. ltmh A. Cooper of the First
Preabyterian church. Every denomi-
nation wa represented and the coxy
Interior of the Congregational church
wa crowded.
At the Menaul school service also
were held at the same hour, Hev.
Raymond H. Tolbert preaching the
sermon to about 150 people. Mr, Top
bert emphasised the difference be
tween Thanksgiving at the time the
first proclamation was Issued and at
the present time.
The stores and office buildings,
which had been opened for a few--
hours, closed at noon, some of the
cltlseti gathering In their homes to
enjoy the season with a dinner party,
ami many others attending the foot-
ball game at Traction park. One fea-
ture, of the game nt Ihe park was
the presence of the band of tho Unit-
ed States Indian School, which play-
ed during the Intervals between
periods.Ijri numbers of people attended
the iheutcr performances In the af-
ternoon and st night, while a great
crowd of children were the guests of
the Morning Journal at the urpheum
matinee.
At night a dance w given by theElk' In the-i- r ball room and the Uni-
versity student gave dance In the
Elka' lodge room In honor of the
ArUona football team.
lrkn of lUfr Goo Vp.Chicago, Nov. JO. The price of
beer has been raised. Reer that Oc-
tober 1 sold for $4 a barrell now sells
for 14.60. All grades ot the malt
re similarly affected.
Gipsy Dun today, ragtime, xa.
Fourteen Princes of the Church
Formally Receive Signal Hon-
or at Hands of His Hol-
iness.
CEREMONY BEAUTIFUL
FOR IMPRESSIVENESS
Great Public Consistory at the
Vatican Scene of Investure;
Each Is Assigned Charge in
Rome.
n Morals Jnerul Kserinl .eased Wire 1
Home. Nov. 10. The concluding
and mtist Impressive ceremony con-
nected with the creation of three new
cardinals occurred this morning at
the great public consistory at the
Vatican, when fourteen princes of the
church Including the three American
candidates. Cardinals Farley, Falconlo
and O'Connell, were Invested with the
red hat indicating their rank.
The hall of beatification, an Im
mense chamber over the portico of i
Kt. Peter's, had been prepared Tor
the occasion. At one end stood th
throne, flanked by the cardinal's
stalls" and the places for high ec
clesiastics and the Ptstlne choir, while
facing these were special tribunes for
the diplomatic body accredited to the
holy see and for the Itoman aristoc-
racy. Iteneath thi latter had been
arranged standing room for ticket
holders, among whom were nearly
1,0(10 American.
After all had taken their allotted
pla es, distant strain of vocal music
were heard anil tne low npproacninp
murmur of many vole' announced
the arrival of the papal proce-sslon- .
The picture which then unrolled It-
self was magnificent.
First came a Jewelled cross held
aloft l while clad figure. Follow
ing came a group of Swiss guards in
their uniform of red, blnek and yel-
low, designed by Michael Angelo. the
men carrying halberds. Then came
the Klstlne choir led by Abbe Ferosl,
singing as they marched, and after
them eccleslustls of ail orders, priest
In black, monks In brown and white,
head of religious congregations and
member of the papal court dreewed
in quaint Klixabethan costumes.
llehlnd were the cardinals of the
curia, about twenty In number, all dig-
nified and solemn. Then followed a
detachment of noble guards. x
IMrectly afterward came the vcpier-ebl- e
figure of Plux X., In full ponti-
fical robes, blessing the kneeling mul-
titude us he passed.
When all were seated Intense sil-
ence fell upon the assembly to be
broken by the rising of their feet of
the carillnuls of the curia, who ad-
vanced to do homage to the pope and
then to Introduce Into the papal pres-
ence the new princes the church.
The venerable group which now en
tered drew the gaxe of all present.
The American prelates John M. Far-
ley, archbishop of New York; William
O'Connell. archbishop of Boston, and
Dlomede Falconlo, formerly apostolic
delegate at Washington were eager
ly pointed out. They, with the other
canllnals Just created, approached the
papal throne and one by one knelt be
fore Plus X.. klKsing his hand and
loot end rciehlng the papal embrace,
Thev were then led to the pluees set
apart for them to tins accompani
ment of niDMlo b the S'Htinc choir.
The new cardinal then again ad
MUiO'ed si p:i rate !y to the foot of the
throne to receive ihelr red hats, whichjwele hi hi over tho head of each re-'- ii
i.t by the master of orcinonle
white tint pontiff repeated the usual
jl.iiMi 'iuimula for such mviislons, af-'- l
r lilch In cu;lriool the supplie.ini
kneeling before him. When lh cere
iiioiiy w;i closed tho Pope arose, be- -(nioucil thti phumI ocnedictlon on all
i present and withdrew wish the car
iliii.ila and others who h.id formed
the procr'4on, the holr Kinging as
thev went while halls and corridor
'
echo, d with acclamation which could
no loi g, r be rest rained In u medley
of KiigHflh, Itttll.in, French, Herman,
Kpanlch and other tongues.
After accompanying the pontiff to
his apartments the new cardinal
formed a procession ot their own, pro
ceding to the iSlstlne chapel to re
turn thanks for the honor accorded
them. There the pontifical singer
Intoned the Ambrosian hymn after
which the detin of Ihe cardinals re-
cited the prayers of thanksgiving for
the new creations. ln leaving the
chapel all the new cardinals were
again embraced by their colleague,
After the public had dispersed nil
the eardlnals Joined the Pope In the
hall of the consistory for a supple
mentnry secret ronststory presided
over by the head of the church when
he Kranted Ihe new cardinals Ihe
pti ilege of participation In am
speaking at meeting of the congre
guttona, placed the cardinal's ring on
their finger and assigned each of
them to the charge of a titular church
In Home.
The church allotted to Cardinal
Falconlo is that of Santa Maria Arsco.
ell; that of Cardinal Farley la tne
church ot Snnctit Maria Sopra Min-
erva, and that of Cardinal O'Connell
the church of 8n Clcmenle.
A I,A 11 VI AT NK.HT.
That strikes terror to the entire house
bold is the loud, hoarse and metallic
cough of croup. No mistaking It, and
fortunate then the lucky parent who
keep Foley's lloncv and Tar Com
pound on hand. II. W. Caaeclman,
Canton, N. V., says: "It la worth Us
weight In gold, uur little children
are troubled with croup and hoarse
nees. and all we give them I Foley's
Honey and Tar compound. I always
have bottle of It tn Iho house." J.
U. O' Welly.
A (treat Production.
From our manv exchange w find
nothing but pral for the elegant
production given by the United Play
Co., in Ihelr presentation of ("has.
Klein great story play, "The l.lon and
the Mouse." This citv la fortunate In
ccuiU tUla or,aiiiiaU'.U.
National foundry & i
Machine Co.
General Foundry Work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Wf! FRENCH FEBSLE
PILLS.
i a. r. Si.ir for Rrmsw Utmrrnvncm.
tvn mow TO fall. ' S"1' at""1' ,to'
ft., II 00 r ho. Will - "'t Uiem n. mil. W f '"to. rr.icfed. Si.l t re. H W mulMI
Owm i.'iw juur nmera to im
uMiTf e MCDtcsi CO., .oi T. ue.m,
Sold lhu uT'iie th.
.rpie'lv
Mogollon
Stage and Auto Line
DAILY FXCKIT SUNDAY.
Leave Silver City. 7 a. m.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
Arrive Silver City, 4 p. m.
Special cars on request.
Call or address C. W. Marriott, Prop.
Silver City, N. M.
BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.
INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
C. F. Kanen' New Mexico Corpora
tlon Laws, Rule and Forms, compil-
ed to date.
A useful guide for corporation of-
ficers, attorneys and engineer. You
need no other. It hag everything in
one book.
Post yourself. Avoid expensive
mistake.
All Territorial law on ALL classe
of Corporations; Hanking, Building
and Loan, Rcnevolent, Industrial, Ir-
rigation, Insurance, MercanMIe, Min-
ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc., with
extensive Citations.
The only complete New Mexico
Corporation. Irrigation and Mining
Code published.
Complete Form and Rule for
drawing and filing all kinds of cor-
poration papers; references, foot-
notes, etc. Territorial Irri-
gation Rule and Forms.
United States Laws which apply to
New Mexico: Carey Act, Irrlgution,
Mining. Railroads, Taxes; Rules and
Form for securing U. S. Right,
Rights of Way, etc.
Useful with or without statehood.
1 vol., 925 pages, buckiam binding,
$6.
C. r. K A.N EX Sanla Fo, N. L
Send you, otled ctotne 11
The Duke City Cleamn.
fib WEST GOLD AVE.
Hie mot ,up-to-da- ti "leaniplant In New Mexico
Otttsldo Orders Solicited.
j I ..
I
THE RIGHT STEP TO TAKE
is the one pointing in the direction of
thi store Bread from this baker;
Isn't like the ordinary baker' bread
It doesn't dry up in a little while and
be fit only for toast. Our bread stay
frcah and moist a long as the beat
home made bread. Try a loaf for
test
PIONEER BAKERY
207 South First Street
FOR GATE CITY
NCORPORATES
Raton to Have Creamery and.
Dairy Plant Capitalized at!
$275,000; Buys Ranch for
Conduct of Business.
Special Cerrmpoadeac Is Morning Jonrnall
Katon N. M.. Nov. 29. The Keyst-
one-Dot Investment company Is the
name of a new corporation now tak-
ing out Incorporation paper at a cap-
italisation of $275,000 for the promo- -
rh.r, ' rrr tVA lftrre?t n'd mopt
promising industries that haa ever
:i . a tu U i.ol, i t M- i lit
An option has been secured by this
company on the Katon creamery
property and the Keystone-Do-t rancn
of 8,860 acres, now under the man- -
agement of George T. Lambert, lo
cated twenty miles south of Katon on
the main line of the Santa Fe, with
the purpose of building up a large
dairy farm and butter manufactory,
similar to the several kindred Institu-
tions now in successful operation In
Colorado and western Kansas. One
Hundred and seventy-fiv- e thousand
dollars of the $275,000 stock, listed as
preferred Btock has been taken care
of by James T. Chaney & company of
Topeka, Kas., and represents eastern
capital. The rematntng $100,000.
$30,000 of which has ah-ead-y been
taken, will be placed with local par-
ties. The headquarters of the com-
pany w'll be In Raton, and the offi-
cer and board of control will be made
up excludve of loe-a- l stockholders. J.
D. Waters of Raton Is acting agent
for the company and is meeting with
splendid success In Intererting local
parties In the undertaking.
70,000 WORKMEN IN
GERMANY LOCKED OUT
Rerlln, Nov. 30. A lockout of 70,-00- 0
workers in the metal trades will
become effective tonight as a result
of their refusal to accept nn agree-
ment drawn up by a Joint committee
of employer and trades unionists.
The lockout Is the outcomo of the
failure to settle a strike started In
October last by 4.000 metal workers.
PROSPERITY
til meet you half way If you
nforee our energies t
Faywood
Hot Springs
ft cures, and you iialn cured,
e know, and you will If you try It,
Conceded th greatest kidney
wter on earth.
Why not visit Tayvood Hot
Spring first, inc you will ynt-uall-
go there anyway.
Large modern hotel Perfect
Booklet
T C MoOemiott. "The Faywood"
Faywoeid V M
Elks' Theatre
Saturday, Dec 2
The
Traveling
Salesman.
(By James Furtx.) '
DIIIECT FROM NEW YORK AND
CHICAGO.
Will open up a brand new line of
Fresh and
SCIXTIIXANT WIT AND HUMOR
Mingled With
MIRTHFUL. MERRY. MAKING
Guaranteed to Cause, With Each Sal
A THOUSAND LAUGHS
A Coterli ot Congenial Companion
Headed By
DON MACMILLEN and
DOROTHY GREY
Will Assist
THE TRAVELING SALESMAN
Seats at Matson's
where I wa. The doctor and every-
body that saw me said I would not get
well. But Ood saw fit to spar me
and sent relief through your wonder-
ful medicine, reruna.''
Crsy Dun today, resume, J
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Football
Racing LATEST SPORTING E YEN TS AthleticsBoxing
! a Jl.trd left to the stomach and anun ni n n mil nII I-- (J HI fl Nil USI GRAND PRIZE IE111 i ni Lil iu K I I II uArizona Triumphs Over
New Mexico in Great Game
IS 111 BY DAIBy Close Score of 6 to 0
Varsity Puts Up Superb Contest On Defensive and Often-siv- e
Though Outweighed and Outgeneraled By Opponents;
For Three Periods Contest Is Scoreless, Visitors Making
Touchdown and Goal Few Minutes Before Referee's Whistle
Blew Ending Battle; Rolletti and Gladding Vie With Each
Other as Stars; Bryan Silver Cup Goes to Visitors.
Ml df
w
iI.IlI(i'S
t'Mturr of tlio (nir
--fit lC'-- $ v ' 1
Football Results
Ht4
Texas, 3; Oklahoma, 6.
Pennsylvania, 21; Cornell, 9,;
Carlisle, 12; Brown, 6.
Pennsylvania .state, 3: PUts-bur- g,
0. ,
Lafayette, 6; Dickinson, 0. n
Hucknell, 3; Vrslnus, 3.
Virginia, 28: North Carolina,
0. '
Georgetown, 28; Lehigh, 3.
Kentucky, 12: Tennessee, 0.
Utah, 19; Idaho, 0.
Notre Hume, 0; Marquette, 0, i
Wabash, 6; Michigan Aggie,"
17.
Case, 9; Western Reserve, 5. '"
Cincinnati, ; Ohio State, 11.
Colorado Aggies, 7; Wyotn- -
ihK. 0.
Colorado unlvernlty, 11; Cold!
rado School of Mines, 0. ii
Colorado college, 6; .. Denver,:
'' ' 'college, 6.
Vanderbllt, 3; Sewanee, 0. .
Kenyon, 6; Carnegie Technical1'
0. ' iArkansas, 10; Louisville: statf
0.
Washington-Lee- , 6; Tulane, 6.
South Dakota. 22: Morning- -
side College (Iowa) 0.- -
Dakota Wesleyan, South
Dakota State, 0.
CITIZENS TO OFFER
SILVER LOVING CUP
AS FOOTBALL TROPHY
moment Liter ran Murphy back te the
ropM with left to the siomai h. Then
he drove his right to the jaw with
great force and Murphy reeled against
tlie ropes. 'That's good," said Mur-
phy, as McFarland. keeping up his
good work, planted his right time and
arain to the Jaw. McFarland display-
ed rrrat cleverness throughout. Mc-
Farland's round.
Round I. McFarland forced his
opponent against the ropes, landing a
bewildering succession of face punch
es. A powerful right sent Murphy s
bead back and twu or three similar
punches kept his head bobbing. Mur-
phy appeared to be In sore straits.
McFarlund pushed him out of a
clinch and the bell rang with McFar
land seeming to be a clear winner.
Murphy's left eye was swollen shut
ui lit. hopped to his corner.
Round 8. McFarland gave his an-
tagonist no rest. He planted left and
right to the face, following this with
two hard lefts to the rtomach. Mur
phy retaliated with a hard left hook
to the Jaw. The Chicago man swung
his right over the jaw and his left
to the stomach. Murphy again was
plainly in distress. Just hefor the
bell McFarland shot In two terrillc
punches t tne jaw and stomach.
Round . Murphy was willing and
drove a hard right and t to the
stomach. McFarland upper-cu- t to the
stomach, then shot his right thrloe
to the jaw and brought his left
sgalnrt the stomach with a resound
ing smack. McFarland's arms work-
ed like flails. In a subsequent mix
Murphy lauded several punches to the
face, one of which opened a gash over
McFarland's I. ft eye. McFnrlund's
round, however.
Round 10. MeFarliuid opened with
left to the stomach. Murphy sent a
straight left to the nose und startled
McFurland by sending two strulght
lefts to the stomach. Murphy then
ent hlg left to the face, but MrFur-Isii- d
staggered him with a straight full
right-ar- wallop to the mouth, caus-
ing his man to spit blood. .Murphy
fought back viciously.
Round 11. They milled viciously
against the ropes with Murphy land-
ing powerful right and left short-ar-
Jolts on the stomuch. McFarland,
straightening up, swung several times
with right and left and landed on the
Jaw without opposition, ltoth toitght
willingly and Murphy, breaking front
A clinch, forced McFarland across the
ropes with half a dozen hard stomach
wallops. It was Murphy's best show-
ing and he had tho honors of the
round.
Rouni' McFarland in this
round displayed wonderful cleverness
ltoth in offenso and defense. They
battled about the ring and Murphy
almost shot through the ropes from
the effect of his irultless but Virion
attack. McFarland staggered his man
on a breuk-awa- y with a series of lefts
and rights to the Jaw. Murphy wn
visibly hurt, but fought back with
rare determination. The bell closed
another McFarland round.
Round 13. McFarland opened np
wickedly, landing tt hard light to the
face, following it with tlueu similar
blows, then Murphy came to life and
made one of his famous body nssnults,
McFarland landing against the ropes.
The round ended with both strong.
Round 14. After a savage passage
at arms, McFarland all but 'floored
his man with a hard left to the face
und a hard lift to the pit of the
stomach. He forced Murphy against
the ropes and landed twice on the
face. All this, however, failed to
chock the Harlemltes turbulent fight-
ing spirit und tlie crowd cheered him.
McFurland s round.
Round 15- - McFarland almost sent
Murphy through the ropes with a
right to the stomach and left to the
rye, the latter blow opening a wide
gash from which biood came in a
stream. Renewing tho attack he
again all but sent the practically de-
fenseless. Murphy off the platform.
Clinging to his antagonist Murphy re
ceived terrible body punches. He
took his scut spitting blood. Mc-
Farland had all the better of It.
Round 16. McFarland seemed to
be looking for a knockout punch, but
there wus no opening. Finally Mc
Farland smothered his man with left
and right Jolts to the face and stom
uch and Murphy clinched. Murphy
took further hard punishment un-
flinchingly and got In one good facer
Jusi before tho bell rang.
Round 17. They mixed It against
the ropes and after McFarland hud
landed twice on the face Murphy
rushed hint against the ropes and
put In two powerful body punches.
McFiirlntid rushed Murphy across the
ring, landing right and left on the
body. Murphy then upper-cu- t with
his right. They were In a mix on the
ropes when the round ended without
damage to either.
Round 18. Murphy's confidence
returned as the battle progressed. He
opened up the round by rushing Mc-
Farland to the ropes where he deliv-
ered a series of body punches. Mc
Farland staggered his man with HVv- -
eral powerful Jaw punches. McFar
land continued to pepper left and
right punches on tho face. It was Mc-
Farland's round.
Round 111. McFarland crowded
nnd after Murphy had put In two
short arm lefts to the face one of
Which started the blood afresh from
McFarland's sore nose, they mixed It
rather viciously In mid-rin- McFar-
lund sent In two terrific lefts to the
Jaw but Murphy forced him back
against tho ropes with a series of body
and stomach punches that made the
crowd stand up. They fought at
furious pace and both were tired as
the round ended. It was an even
round.
Round 20. Murphy's ear was split
and Bwollen twice lis normal size as
they shook hands. McFarland plant
ed left and right to the face and Mur- -
phy's knees sagged. McFarlund was
apparently too tired to do any execu
tion and Murphy fought like a demon
at close range. Murphy was battering
at the Chicago man when the final
bell rung.
Referee Foley promptly gave the
decision to McFarland.
Goteli Throws German Champion.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 10.
Frank Golch of Humboldt, la.,
world's champion wrestler, tonight
defeated Carl Hammerschmldt,
champion of Germany, In a finish
match here. The first fall was won
In 14 minutes, with a Uvr hold and
the second l 1Q minutes with a half- -
Nelson and leg hold. In a preliminary
handicap match, YmisItT Mahmout,
who has been (mining with Golch,
failed to throw Henry ordeman of
Minneapolis in li minutes.
FIERCE FIGHT
FROMMURPH 1
New Yorker Though Outpoint-
ed Stayed Twenty Hounds
and Showed Wonderful
Gameness Throughout,
(Or Morning Journal Rpwlul Inir4 Wlr 1San Francisco, Nov. 30. Pa k
McFarlund. the Idol of the Chlcuno
xtockvards. won and lost today when
hsi was awarded the decision oer
Harlem Tommv Murohv at the end
of twenty rounds of fighting before
,8,000 critical spectators. McFarland's
victory over the tough New Yorker,
whom ninety percent of those present
expected bint to knock out wan clean
and left little room for argument.
Hut the rank and Hie of experts and
tight fans Heme, I unanimous In tin-vie-
that as an nuuolient of Cham-
pion Ad Wolitast the Chlcugoan was
an imtioMtliiilitv. Hence his vlctoty
over Murphy left u ting, of disap-poliitme-
among lliilit followers
which they were not backward in
xnrewiitg.
; McFftrland and his handlers claim-
ed that he had broken bis right hand
In the twelfth round and a cursory
examination at the end of the battle
showed that member to be badly puf-
fed and swollen: but of this the pub-
lic was not aware until after it bad
filed out i f the ureiia.
McFarlund If ho really bloke his
hand, fought a wonderful buttle.
Murphy, on the other hand, gave
an exhibition of Rametiess and ubility
to come back rarely Been In a prlzo
ring.
l)urln the earlier rounds of the
battle McFarland fairly smothered
the little Harlem fighter with a datz
ling variety of punches from which
there was no escape. Once he sent
Murphv fiat on his back, but Tommy
was up in a trice, apparently none
the worse for wear. Time und again
Murphy was all but fought out of th
.ring Into the laps of the newspaper
men and aoueared to be In great dls
tress but the well defined punch win
not forthcoming to nlve him his
quietus. All the time McFarlund gave
an exhibition of blocking;, smothering
and that culled for
cheers. He opened cuts over Mur
phy's eyes and damaged his left ear
until it took on the proportions oi
An egg. In the face of this constant
,runiil tire the stout-hearte- d little east
frner fought back every minute and
made a better showing In the lust two
rounds than did McFarlund.
For twelve rounds the battle was
one-side- Then It was noticed that
McFarland began to alow down and
'seemingly hn,i tired. In several of
the succeeding rounds he would spurt
and pummel his antagonist unmerci-
fully, but Murphy fought back with
desperation and some of bis body
punches made deep inroads on
vitality.
After the fifteenth round Murphy
jtc.ok on new courage and there was
little question Dial ho would last the
twenty rounds, in the final two
rounds b.e, electrified the spectators
bv taking the battle to McFarland
and It seemed ns If the bell terminat
log tha contest was us welcome to the
Chicago man as It was to Murphy.
Both fighters showed the marks of
the conflict but they were of a super-
ficial nature.
Summing up the battle McFarland
his adversary to such an
extent that the luiters gameness and
ability to absorb punishment did lit-
tle to make it a two man affair. Hut
the knockout punch was lacking and
jthe reputed power of the McFarland
right cross proved a negligible quan-
tity.
Round 1. Murphy took tho ag.
gresslve at once but failed to connect
...OK u t,,.l1..tr rlirhru unil InftM M.
F , ,.oVerl ,.,eV).riy. McFarland,,..,,, ,,,.,". ,u ,m,h o.i.h
his right. As the round ended Mc-
Farland bled slightly from the back
of the neck, a scratch being opened
during one of the clinches. It wag a
round without feature.
Round 2. Murphy worked n right
upper-cu- t to the face. The Chlcago- -
... 1. - ,llUll, IllJWfVCI, IUII II I t I'll Tlllll H
straight lei't to the face ami followed
this with two similar punches. The
New Yorker backing McFarland
against the ropes drove right and left
to the stomach, McFarland then took
command and forced bis man fieross
the ring with left and right short-ar-
punches to the Jaw, Murphy
covered up, but th shifty stockyards
fighter easily penetrated his guard.
The round was McFarland's.
Round 3. Murphy's light eye was
slightly closed as he came to the cen-
ter of the ling. McFarland forced
him against the ropes and drove In
half a dozen light lefts to the face
and followed this with two lights.
Getting Murphy into a corner ho wal-
loped him twice on the face with
stinging ;hort-nr- punches. The n
bled slightly from the nose ar
ho took his seat. Again McFarland
hud the advantage.
Round 4. Murphy opened with a
left shift to the nose, then hooked
wllh his right, but McFarlund re-
turned each punch with Interest and
Murphy slipped to his knees. Mur-
phy brought blood from McFarland's
nose with a straight left to that mem-
ber. McFarland confined his attacks
to the body and varied these with
several terrific right upper-cut- s to the
Jaw, the Inr-- of which nearly floored
the New Yorker. It was a viciously
contested round with the honors In
McFarland's favor.
Round B. McFarland started out
with a left hook to the stomach and
quickly followed It with a right to
the saino place as they clinched. Mur-
phy slipped, but was up In an Instant,
only to bo floored, this time 'for the
count of two, with tt short arm right
to tho Jaw. Murphy was forced
agaliiHt the ropes and the round clos-
ed with McFarland shooting a volley
of right and left short-ar- Jabs to the
stomuch
Round 6. McFurland opened with
E--BROWN
Young Millionaire First Twice
in Succession in Great Motor
Racing Event; Hearne Sec-
ond; DePalma Third,
(By Murals Jusraal RperUI Wlr
Race Course, Savannah, Ga., Nov,
SO. David Hruce-ltrow- the
millionaire, today won n.
second Grand Prize race. This yearhe scored tils victory In sn Italian
Fiat car, defeating F.ddie Hearne. an-
other young millionaire, driving a
German Hen, in which llruce-llro- n
won last year's race.
Hearne finished less than a tninuto
behind Hi Ralph' De-
Palma finished third In his French
Mercedes cur.
Ralph Mulford. hero of the Van-
derbllt cup race, was u contmder up
to the last two laps, when he had
trouble w hich put him out pf the
luce.
The winner not only captured the
5,0Utl gold trophv but also won ap-proximately J2U,00 In prize money.
The race, covering a distance of
111.311 miles, required the tin ling of
the grand prlie race course of seven-
teen una fourteen hundredths mil",
twenty-fou- r times.
The sixteen cars entered In the
event started at Intervals of thirty
neconds. The winners time was
331:211.13: Heme's time was
333:33.0?. DePalmus time was
334:40,80.
The average speed of today's race
was 74.45 miles, an hour against 70.05
In last year's Grand Prize race.
When P.ruce-ltrow- n rode back to
the grand stand in triumph In his
beautiful red Flut car, his mother
was the f rt to greet him. Throwingher arms about his neck Bhe embrac-
ed hint fondly while the crowd look-
ed on and cheered.
Mulford did not finish. It was an-
nounced that he hud been foict-- to
retire through the breaking of u driv-
ing shaft of his car.
llruoo-ltrow- n completed the Grend
Prize trophv In 1D10, revering the
41S.2 miles in U3.U5.75. His first
race was In 1907. Utter he won
many amateur contests, establishing
world's amateur records at Daytona,
Florida, for tho one, two, five and,
ten-mil- e events.
lit breaking the world's amateur
record for the mile formerly held by
William K. Vanderbllt, Jr., llruce-llrow- n
made the fast time of 83 sec-
onds Hat. Other victories of Hruce-llrow- n
Include the Nhlnge Hill club In
ions; one and two-mil- e straightaway
trials nt Jamaica in IV09, and third
place in the greut 600 mile race at
the Indianapolis speedway May 30,
HUO.
RACE RESULTS.
At Columbia.
Columbia, 8. C, Nov. 30. A large
crowd saw the opening of the Inaugur-
al mld-wlnl- race meeting here to-
day. An average card provided spirited
racing, several of the events drawing;
close finishes. Two favorites were
successful. Results:
First race, rlvo furlongs: Lady Haps-bur- g,
won; Leon H., second; llertls,
third. Time: 1:04.
Becond race, live furlongs: Domlnlco
won; K front, second; Creole, third.
Time: 1:04.
Third race, live furlongs: Republi-
can, won; Three Links, second; Kauc-hett- e,
third. Time: 1:02 H.
Fourth race, six furlongs: ' RosQueen, won; Prince Ahmed, second;
Ivnbel, third. Time: 1:15.
Flflh race, mile and a sixteenth:
Dolly lliiltman, won; Michael Angelo,
second; Monlngnle, (hlrd. Time: 1:63.
Hlxth race, five furlongs: Carroll,
won; Tlpp, second; starboard, third.
Time: 1:03.
At Jutttcstown.
Jamestown, V Nov. 30. Getaway
day at Jamestown brought out a rec-
ord attendance, The feature wus the
Thanksgiving selling stake, but all the
fields with the exception of the stee-
plechase, were well filled and close
llnlNhes were the rule. Results:
First race, tlve furlongs: Wins
Grump, won; Klttery, second; liee,
third. Time: 1:03.
.Second race, steeplechase, two miles;
Durfield, won; Liz.lo Flat, second;
Black Itrldge, third. Time: 4:12.
Third race, mile: Kager, Won; Rag-
man,, second; FUtmma, third. Time;
1:41
Fourth race, mile and an eighth:
Superstition, won; lleaiicoup, second;
Hoi) R., third. Time: 1:56
Filth race, six furlongs: Fort Worth,
won; otilo, second; Heiulquaver, third.
Time: 1:1
Hlxth race, mile: Rounder, won;
Helene, second; Limpet, third. Time:1:4.
Without opiates or harmful drug
of any kind Foley's Honey and TarCompound stops coughs and cures
colds. Do not accept any substi-
tute. J. If, O RIelly.
WOLGAST SMILED WHEN
TOLD BRITISHER WON
Los Angeles, Nov. 30. Ad Wolgast,
champion lightweight pugilist, who
underwent an operation yesterday for
the removal of his vermiform appen-
dix, was resting easily tonight and
was pronounced by his physicians to
be In very satisfactory condition.
Wolgast showed much Interest In
the outcome of the Welsh-Rllchl- e
fight today und smiled when told that
Welsh hud secured the decision at
th end of the twenty rounds of gruel.
ling fighting. He made no comment.
Manager Tom Jones denied the re-
ports that Wolgast would be unfit to
fight after ho had recovered from the
effects of (he operation.
Wolgast will not train for at least
six months.
Additional Sporting News on'
Page 4.
Beef and experience won the annual
football Wine between New Mexico
nd Arizona at Traction park, yester-
day afternoon by the narrow margin
f"j tn 0. Although outweighing me
Vew Mexico men by an average at
least 2U pounds, the 1
tram of the I'niverslty of Arizona nail
lne hardest kind of work to win the
ranie. The memheis of the learn all
ai know lidded the game to have been
tlie lianlisl they had played this year,jne lighter and crippled New .Mexico
Ixi.vs put up a oontot Ihnt for game-B,.s- s,
itl Ko uuwn In the history of tne
fpor't as one of the greatest exhi-
bitions over staged by a light team
aisainst u heavy one.
For the lirst two quarters the Var-
sity outplayed their opponents, and
nut up a plucky game ill the third
quarter, but in the lust period Quarterb-
ack Kings lound tnat his men could
uutbuik tuelr lighter adversaries and
by a series of lino buck and end rims,
Krdtiut)ly forced the halt down the
IUid tor a touchdown. The last.Hlx
minutes of play, however, that remain-
ed utter the touchdown, was put to
good advantage by the Varsity, who
illumined the ball into Arizona's territ-
ory and kept it there until the tlnul
whistle blew.
The. Arizona men constitute undoub-prtl- y
the strongest and best team that
has ever played on the local gridiron
and 'he Agricultural College could no
mure have beuten the Anzonans as
they played yesterday than they could
"have flown without wings from here
to Tucson.
There are several splendid players
on the Arizona team, and in enumer-
ating them, Holletti, who has played
here before, Riggs, the quarter, Hrlch-U- i
ut left tackle, and Holfe at right
end, come in for great praise. Rolletti
easily was the star of the game.
At the new stylo foolbull, the New
Mexico men gave the prettie.'t ex-
hibition by far, and in the kicking
gamp, although Rolletti and McKlroy
have reputations in that regard, Glad-
ding, with magnificent footwork, d
them, in fact the work of Glad
ding from the beginning to the end
was sensational, lie seemed to be the
only man on the local side who could
break through the Arizona line, or
break up the Interference With two
more men like Gladding on the team,
the New Mexico men would huve. won
the game.
In welshing all slles of the game
and looking over the visitors, man for
man with the Varsity, the greatest
wonder that strikes the spectator is
that the score was so small. Arizona
ihould have beaten New Mexico 40 to
0. Only the gameness of the Silver and
Red heroes saved them from such u
disaster.
Twice was the Arizona team within
g dlstunce of the
goal, and despite the reputat-
ion for drop kicking possessed by the
Cactus men, they failed to take ad-
vantage of their opportunity, and were
held for downs in the gamest kind of
fashion.
As many times the New Mexico
men were in striking distance of the
Arizona goal, but the line was too light
to hold the Cactus men, and Lembkc
failed with his one effort to drop-kic- k
and the play was not tried again.
One obvious mistake seemed to
have been made by the New Mexico
men on the Arizona one-yar- d line,
when, despite the fact the Arizona line
was so much heavier than the locals,
a line buck was tried In the hope that
a touchdown would be made. It failed
limply because the Arizona men were
looking for It. Had the tshit't play been
UBed it might have been possible to
have scored. In any event the defeat
was certainly no disgrace.
The (ianie la Detail.
Arizona won the toss and chose to
defend the west goal. Hamilton kick-
ed off to Underbill on the
line. The ball was advanced but 20
yards, on the first scrimage, Gladding
broke through the Arizona line and
threw the runner for a loss. The next
time, however, the Arizona quarter
tried a couple of line bucks on the
other side and got away with them.
With this as a starter the visitors slowl-y forced the ball down the Held until
forward pass w as tried on the third
down. This, failed and the ball went
over, '
'I was New Mexico's ball on their
n thirty-yar- d line. After trying to
Ret through without success, Calkins
Hinted out to McElroy who returned
'he kick. He did not make anything
y it, however. In the mldfleld the
5al1 asain went to New Mexico on
downs.
Unfortunately the first forward pass
"led, Calkins to Caiiytde, was interc-
epted by Itolletti, who ran for about
nve yards before belnsr brought to
earth. ,
Arizonn then tried to make, thejme play from Rolletti to the end,
failed and on the second down theball went over on a fumble. By this
time Arizona had again forced the
" into New Mexico's territory and
Afens kicked to mldfleld. On the next
"rirnmage Rolletti in attempting to
o a forward pass was thrown by
"'adding for a loss. McElroy then
Punted out of danger, Hill receiving
We ball on the Varsity line.Ulklns went through tackle tor
r yards. The next down failed be-l- e
of an Incompleted forward pass.Arizona here held the locals for downs
"d upon the second attempt at an"
r"h. I'nderhill was thrown out-'d- e
the line.
within the next five minutes Art-'Vrc-
tne ba" to the Varsity's w
ne. Briehta, the Cactus tackle,
tried for a run around end, but
thrown by Calkins for a loss,
"ere I mplrc Alton Imposed a penalty
'r offside play against Arizona. On
'"next play Gladding kicked out of
b,,.g,cr-- Again Arizona forced the
th. i?, Va"ly' ten-yar- d line, but
u'r an'1 Recl tol bre andlonSJ vllltors f0" downs. Here It
Dh danK"roiig to attempt nny lineBam1"1 (iIal3!nir made another
"jnlficent kick, standlr.j on the goat
McFarland expects to lenvr for
Chicago next Monday whither ho will
So pleased have many of the clti- - )iroceed to New York to keep an
of Albuquerque been with the gagement with Mutt Wells, the Urll-wor- lt
nf the fnnthnll team of IheUni- - 'h champion.
IIKAXS
riinting Whn it 1
and Rolletti kicked out for n long dis-
tance. The bull Ivan recovered by
liriehta on the New Mexico
line. Arizona made but live yards on
the next three downs and the ball
went over. Here Arizona made two
more changes, Hrady going In for
Rolfe at end, and l.ercherding for
Mcintosh ut right guard. Arens
plunged through for a gain and
Gladding followed suit through the
r.ame tackle, but not enough so that
a line buck could make it on the next
pass. The ball went over on Ariz-
ona's line. Here Krichtu
pulled off a splendid run around the
Varsity's left end for a gain of fully
20 yards, and Rolletti did the same for
ten more,- u successful forward pass.
Rolletti to McKlroy added more gains,
but Taylor fumoled and Arizona lost
lilteen yards. Carlyle recovered the
ball. The ball went to New Mexico
on her own line. Calkins
went through tackle for three yards,
and Gladding kicked out to Hrady on
Arizona's line by a good run.
McKlroy went around tight end fcii
10 yards. Changes were made in New
Mexico's, line. Lcmhke went in at
half again for Wolfe who took Wool- -
I ridge's place at end. Another ter
rific line plunge and the ball was in
Arizona's possession on New Mexico's
line. Rolletti then went
through the line between Hamilton
und Strome for the remaining yard
and a touchdown. McKlroy kicked
goal. Score, Arizona 6, New Mexico
0.
Six minutes of play remained.
Hamilton again kicked off to Rlgits,
who wai downed on Arizona's
line. Calkins nicely intercepted
a forward pass. Here Mudgett went
out at center, Walker going ln.Mud-ge- tt
went In at tackle In place of
Gladding who was shifted to fullback,
Arens retiring from the game.
A bum forward pass and the ball
soon went over, but New Mexico sent
her sons to the Arizona line
where the final whistle found It. In
the possession of the Silver and Rod.
Final score, Arizona 6; New Mexico 0.
With the end of the game the two
teams gathered around their captains
and each cheered the other. The
crowd which was the largest that ever
witnessed a football game In Albu-
querque, filed off (he Held satisfied
that New Mexico had made a game
light even if it had been defeated.
With yesterday's victory goes the
possession of the magnificent liryan
silver cup, a trophy given by the Tuc-
son Star.
The Muc-I'i- i.
New Mexico. Position. Arizona.
Wooldrldge right end Rolfe (Capt.)
Gladding right tackle Thorpe
iHunter and right guard Mcintosh
I.lterell.
Mudgett center T'.lrd
I lamilton left guard Tlarrett
.strome left tackle Hrlehta
Carllstle left end Hrady
Hill quarter Itlggs
Calkins right half Rolletti
De Wolfe left back McKlroy
Arens full back Taylor
and Underbill
Substitutes for New Mexico Boldt,
Armi.io, Lembke, Walker. DeWolf.
Referee Johnson, Virginia Poly-
technic.
Umpire Alton, Minnesota.
Field Judge Hamilton.
Chief Linesman Laiiham, Texas.
Time of quarters, 13 minutes.
Touchdown, Rolletti; goal, McEl-
roy.
Attendance, 1,000.
Substitutes, Ne Mexico Lembkc
for Calkins, Wolfe for Wooldrldge.
Calkins for Lembke, Lembke for
Wolfe. Walker for Mudgett, Mudgett
'or Gladding, Gladding for Arens.
Arizona Prady for Rolfe, Lescher-llnt- r
for Mcintosh.
O'Kccfo Wallops Hurry Fnrbc.
New Orlens, Nov. 30. Eddie
O'Keefe pf Philadelphia, ndmlnlctered
severe walloping to ,Harry Forbes o
Chicago, former bantam-weig- cham-
pion, In a ten-rou- bout before the
N'ew Orleans Athletic club here to
night.
Forbes made a poor showing
lgalnct the rushes and swings of th
Phlladelphiun.
Hubs Trade Ilu-hcrs- .
San Francisco, Nov. 30. Frank
Browning, for thro,, seasons on th
Ban Francisco pitching staff, wat
Antonio lor
canto to thi
coast ii'u-- Texas.
CAIT. 1IMI1.T)'
Of Xto .Mexico.
line, he kicked ten yards past the
center of the Held.
New Mexico ran down the field so
well at this time that the Arizona
player was tackled almost in his tracks.
Gladding broke inroun ine line
uguln and tackled Itolletti, as he was
attempting a forward pass, for a clear
loss of lltteen yards. McKlroy here
kicked out to New Mexico's
line and Hill ran the ball back to
within live yards of the center of the
Held.
With the ball in the possession of
New Mexico, Gladding, on an off
tackle buck, gained four yards. The
two next Attempts resulted in failures
and the tall went over. The Hist
quarter ended with the ball In the
possession of Arizona on her own
line. Score 0 to 0.
The Second Period.
The first play started by Arizona
was a forward pass, but Wooldridge
came around the end and caught Un-
derbill amidships for a loss. Again
Arizona kicked out to New Mexico's
ten-yar- d line, J I ill receiving the ball
and gaining live yards before he was
thrown.
Gladding then kicked out of dan-
ger, but on a fumble the ball was
taken back and given to Arizona.
With the ball in New Mexico's pos-
session on her own line Ham-
ilton was sent through tackle for Bix
yards and the third down Gladding
kicked out Af danger. Undernill re-
turned the punt to Hill who nearly
reached the center of the field belore
being thrown.
It was New Mexico's ball on Ariz-
ona.) lino. Arizona was
again penalized lor oltslde playing.
For the lirst time, the tackles back
right shift was tried lor a good gain,
the play seeming to amaze the Cac-tusrn-
by Its sudden changes. Then
Glaodlng passed the bull over the en-t.r- e
Alcona lino to Woolorioge. 'fen
yards from Arizona's goal i.embke
was substituted for Calkins to drop-kic-
tailed, however, the Cactus
men breaking through and blocking
the kick. Tne ball us inovvrea by
Hill and the next lorwam pass fanvu.
The hull went over and McKiroy
kicked out of danger. Gladding
caught the punt and returned the ball
into Arizona's territory. Rolletti,
utter obtaining the ball on downs,
Icked to licmbke who brought It back
tifleen yards. The first halt ended
with the ball in New Mexico's hands
on Arizona's line. .Score 0
to 0.
The Second Half.
Hamilton kicked off and the ball
went clear over the goal line. Just
before Arizona choose to scrimmage
on their own twenty-liv- e yard line,
Tavlor went in for Underbill at full-tac- k.
immediately upon the resumption
of play Arizona was penalized fifteen
yarns ror holding. This put the bar
on Arizona's ten-yar- d Jine. McElroy
then kicked out to the Cactus
tine and Hill returned It to the
lino with a good run. Calkins
went through tackle for a gain of
three yards and Wooldrldge dropped
back for a try at goal. He failed,
however, the ball again being brought
out. Immediately thereafter JVlcf;i
rov again kicked out and Arens went
through the reformed line on a buck
for nine yards, on the next down,
Mcintosh for Arizona, got the ball,
and tried a forward pass. Tne nevt
one, however, connected and McKl-
roy ran-fo- r twenty yards before be-
ing through. New Mexico here took
the ball on downs on their own
line
The quarter ended with the ball In
New Mexico's possession on Arizona'.-25-var- d
line, it having been taken
thero bv Quarterback Hill after a
splendid run through a broken held.
Score 0 to 0.
Tito IiUst IVriod.
It was In this period that misfor-
tune overtook New Mexico. Th
tackles-bac- k formation was used wltn
sucees tor a guiw in i"""u
verslty of New Mexico this year, and
with the efforts of Coach Hutchin
son In particular that t niinibn of
th em It Is understood, are about to
get together nnd purchase ft hand
some silver loving cup to be put up
as a trophy tor further games.
It is understood that the conditions
surro jnillng the winning of the cup
will be that each year the Universi
ties of Colorado, New Mexico and
.7,iArizona snail meet eacn outer, anu Ii
the winner of the games, or series of
games, shall own the cup for one
year. Should one team win the cup
for three consecutive years, the tro-
phy shall then become the property
of that university.
It Is also understood that the con-
tests do not end there, but will con-
tinue for another cup, after the first
one shall have been permanently
won.
This Is being done as an incentive
to build up tin interest In college ath-htlc- g
In the universities of the two
new states, it being naturally thought
that the fact of a trophy being put up
under such conditions will attract
possibly a larger student body from
which a heavier football team can be
chosen,
RIVAL ELEVENS SIT
DOWN TO BANQUET
AT FASHION CAFE
Manager Flanagan and Coach
Shlpp of the Arizona football team
.mtertalned the members of the team
t a banquet at the Fashion cafe last
evening before the university dance
at the Elks' club. The boys broke
training with reat gusto and had a
big feed.
After the viands had been gener-
ously trented, speeches were Indulged
in and the election of "Red" Merrltt
ts captain of the team for next year
took place,
Merrltt, nlthough he made the
Journey with the team to Albuquer-lu- e,
was unable to play, owing to a
ad hand. He Is very popular with
the team, and is "Ahl to possess nil
.he qualities for leadership.
Vaudeville today ut the Pastime
theater.
urthor line bucking tor gains n'!lp7tr Toner.today PrownlVArizona's line was
, nn, here held the Silver and Ke(i
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ADDITIONAL SPORT Tl (6 if ible DoTUjlri'iniiuilis
'that f m th first h.if hen iUr- -peistuiii is .in! tin-- . RITGHIF SHOW s
! Mil Til lkOT Ttt
hi aw mra si.iu City.
l lT
Ia
Itlll
. Nov.
MllllMMIIH.
3' Gradually FREDDIE WELSH
tc.irir,g down the rraiat-tr- of the
IfJ 20 OOUIOVER CORNELL
Muriiiiig'id linrmiii n In a game play-
ed under bleat football w.ather i.n-ihu.--
thin afternoon, the I'nueraity
f .'.. nth linKot.i "tf thf t.ju.to drop kb k and fitr atrt(.r a totJil nt int; fmir po.iit.M.iriill.(!nlr alul no nrf.
4 l(l s i: llt:TS MH.lWN
l llivr TIMl; IX HIsTtiRV
I'r.i . ni r. It. I.. .Nov. 5. The
Beats Ithacans By Score of 21
tot 9; St., , Louis UnKeisity
Holds Syracuse to Tie Score.
ln!b' loiiitl urn1 ( the
Substituted at Last Minute for
Wolgast in Championship
Battle, He Loses on Poir.ts to
Britisher,
mint Hl.i.vsful fiH.tl.all n,nll Hi
th.ir liixtory irnliv t.v rivffiiiiiiu All Gone- -G to 0, . It mil irn- - fifth timeh.tr m-- t In tifinl.rt tlin t hut I'ur- -
All tli" ' orniK Kan
I l.iwn .' I t
Iff tli ttalliA
t'nr' ant Hi.
1Kb- h." won.
A tifty- -loiip in thn mi iiiiil rt'M,
lui' r l run by W. l. h and no cause for complaint(By N.ralag J.Hiraal gperlal Iee4 Wiret Angelca. Nov. 30 Willie Itit-- thie. a lightweight from the training
entourage of Tacky MtFarland.
iichiev.-.- i an International ilatic repu-
tation today by ataylng twenty round
with Freddie Welsh, the llritls-- light
f;rxt t. II. Iiil..n In f'arhxti'. Alibnua'i
aft. r h I. b k"il ki. k on tli- - thirty-Mir- .l
tin.' ur.-.- l it ton. h'b.ii for
I'rown. Thorpe, whofo kb kiiiK li
I..-- n tin- i f th- - f.n.tl.,ill ir.
ni b ,1 point to lila r. nr.l by two
b. i.uMful Koxla from thr IU lil for
4 'Hri.Mi
Th- - Inili-iti- plav itiark'.l by
oiii. k .lollbb-p:i"K- , i ria-- i
m rtinn and llri plubKi ii. whlrh
m I't.im triil. to mm.
Wright challenger, who wu to have
fouaht Ad Wolgaat in a Thankaglvlng
H yralix J.s.nu.1 V"W I W Ire 1
Philadelphia. Vv. I".
,,n ibe Thanki-tu- t nu I
g.mu' lr.m f.irmil this aft.r-....i-
the store this cr bin. 21 In
Tin- - ! hnve mi! en
rhankwrlMr.g Iav f'.r the Ui rine-I.- n
years and Ivmavlvaiila h w n
Mvml.tn Hnif. IVn ycara ago Cor-
nell won from the Red anil Hlue, and
five year later the team played a
tie gam.-- . About twenty-fiv- e thou-
sand person w the mutest.
At Ike end "f 'I" trt P'fl'.d to-
day II locked like .low game with
lit., result v. r nun h in ilniii'l. I'cnn- -
. KmiU s.oiSi within three mm-- I
u of Ut v and Cornell before the
mhJ w vrr, MHn tl ti) tli' a or.
The Ithaca team IIm'h took a brace
i h.tiiipl.itixbii but Ue at Vernon. Ktl-- t
hie, on twenty-fou- r hour notice,
ubtitutcd for Wolgaat, who wa
bereft of hi vermiform appendix at
local hoKpltal yeptertlav. Welsh waa
0iki.HOM nvKiii si:.mi W I I II u ll I FATSAntln, Nov. 3(1. tikhih'Miiatablmhed Ita i liiirn to the footballof the aoiithweat bydefeauiiB Teia on flark fl.ld today,o I, Oklahoma c.ime here unde-- fJt fil thl ye:ir.
Tr.i scored in the firm three niln- -
of play on u ki. k from place-
ment, but thereafter never rnme
within ntrik rig clmtimre of their
kouI. nklahonia made a
touchdown In the "ti.l uunrter and
then played aafe the reat of the
ame,
ntvl plated g.ioil football, Iml the
pein.yivaniaa ahowed ihe better stay.
Inn r)ii.tlltl- - and alao displayed het-4e- r
generalship, taking the load In tti?
third period arid m Teiaing U in Ihe
Juat quarter.
The (ani was good In spots and
was mii.i'it.lf from tu spectators
icw,' Thef wre nuinemu forwardpuos In which Pennsylvania, fared
r than Cornell anil many end
run from twenty In thirty yards d
the game, 'atnln .Merer of
Pennsylvania being thf particular
star In attvuni In the ball.
Let the children eat their fill of doughnuts if made from
Cottolene. There's no stomach-ach- e or indigestion in Cottolene
doughnuts, because Cottolene is a vegetable oil product, pure
and healthful as olive oil. It makes food rich, without making
it indigestible. It makes food palatable without the greasiness
of lard-soake- d food. It is more economical than butter or lard
because one-thir- d less is required.
From the standpoints of health and economy, Cottolene is
unquestionably the leading cooking fat on the market
Use one-thir- d less Cottolene than butter or lard.
Cottolene shortens your food lengthens your life
Made only ty THE N. K. FAIR2ANK COMPANY
ROUND-THE-WOR- LD
mlven the det Islon, but Hit. hie had
him groagy on two or three occasions
and alter the mill the one topic of
ton veat. in iimong the tana centered
on the tuction how long Wclxh would
have luatetl with Wolgast If the hitter
had been In the ring.
After an train ride from
San Kranelat'o, Ititi Ine enterrd tbe
ring, aomewhat heavy. Welart appear,
ed to be trained to the minute. The
llrlton excelled In ring generalship and
lid moat or the leading, but hi blow
lai ked atemn, w hile Kitchie'a. w hen
they landed, generally atoppod hltn.
For the first few round Hltehle
win very rnutlou and evaded Welah.
In the fifth, however, after Welah
find landed two or three Miff punch-- e
to the head and hotly. Kit. hie out
looae and aurprlaed Welah with a
terrific right to the face.
In the aixlh, after Welsh find ruah-e- d
Hltehle Into a corner, Ihe latter
landed a hard right fwlrig to the
Jaw.
Welah puniahed the Han Franelaco
boy evercly In the aeventh with
llghtnlng-Hk- e punches to the lace and
hody. It waa all Welah until the
eleventh, when Hltehle drove a vie-lo- u
atralght left to Welah'a noae and
the Hrltleher went down. A lie aroae
he took a hard right to the jaw, and
Hltehle chaee, him all over the rtnir.
Welah waa ruahed to the rope where
he drove in a hard left, etopplng
Hltehle for a moment. Then head to
head, they exchanged right and left
to the body. It waa Kltchle'a heat
round. The eleventh and twelfth
CAPTURES
y
ADC IP
ST. MH IH HOLDSMHUtsr.TOTir.
St. IMila, Nov. Si. 8t. Iiula and
Byracuw I'tilvfralty footliall taina
pUyrd to U hers thli aftiT-(Mi- n
on a froitcn fild.
Sonrw wrra mad by Wt. lula In
th first quarter and by Hyrcu Hi
the att'ond. Xrlther lnam M abla tii
get the ball behind th Ifual linn In
the lt half,
' il Ijntila jnllr.d froinn-nll-for holding and off-abl- e playa. Kach
) made frequi-n- t alna by punta.
Forward paap wre not witortud 1
by ltli.-- r tram In any grmt xtft)t,
N.lthar lnm waa bl to actw In
the lt half. rn anxinua Kt. l.oiitito win thtit .iff-al- plnya and bnbllnt?
Tfnult.-i- l In ppniiltlfa. The play of
a h train waa otm and italna wr
mad by puM. Forward panaoa nut-
ted lini.orar nuliia I . H)racu til Hielat .iiflrt'r. The mini cndi-- with the
Iml) Id Hi. I..hii' imaxi'iMloii on Ita ten-yar- d
line. '
In Opening Feature of Juarez
Race Meeting VV, T, Yanke's
Fleet Filly, Split Favorite,
Won in Easy Fashion, (3were even, Hltehle doing gome goodanil breaking throughWelah'g guard aeveral time. Fromthen on to the nineteenth it waa all
Welah, the KngllHhtniiii having far
the better of all the eXt bangea and
Hltehle was bleeding from the mouth
and noe. Welah tried hard for a INDEPENDENTS-NO- BOMBS-PREPARE-knockout In the eighteenth,, but II
w.ta not within hla atrenttth and the
round ended with Hltehle Seemingly
fresher,
SISTERSATISFIED WITH
COURT DECREE
riXK! UIS A1.I,
SI ll ( II VMI'IONMIII.
IVoria, IIIk., Nv. So. Inability to
pflietratu the upp.mliin line, loat for
tile Eikeraaila r fnntlitlll team
nf t'hlrNKii, the liiil.ii. mlriit football
haniii.nhl' of I lltni.la In a bitti-H-
rmilcated dume , It h l.ie I'eort'i toi lala
elMiii here today. The ai'ure waa b
to 3.
A ti'iK'hdown early In the flmt
(luarler by Trt utai li of the Sovlala,
Have I'.oini H Ir.ul hlili toiibl nut be
oven uine.
FOUND
In the nineteenth Hllchle almost
upset We!!i with two terrific; rlghta
anil a left to the Jaw. Welah appeared
lo have lost hla i in and was wild.
In the last round Hltehle ahot a
lraUht light to the chin which per-
ceptibly weakened the Itrltlaher. An-
other stiff right to the Jaw made
Welah'a knee wobble and hla return
Was far too ahoil The bell sounded
with both men fighting viciously on
Ihe ropes.
. ,rpx
day, tinder conditions that were ad-- v
era" tii' running up a big score,
The.yt la little, doubt tlmt the In-
dians" tl'f thu te st offensive team In
the country v Thai It has scnreS
Tfi"lniMigalnst every other eleven that
It has met speaks for Itself, but that
many oi those points were made
against some of the best elevens,
teams which are now being ranked
above It for some uncertain reason,
certainly goes to Indicate that It is the
moat powerful offensive machine that
has been developed this year. The
Indians, besides having' a iuartet of
good bat kflcld men, which is able to
advance the hall well under almost
any conditions, have in Thorpe one
of the most act urate goal kicker in
the coAintry. Thut he registered four
goals from field out of four tries
against Harvard speaks fur itself, ns
far as hla being a dangerous factor to
an opposing eleven once his team gels
within the line.
(By Maralna Janrnat ftpeetal leased Wlra
Jtturei, .Mexico. Nov. an. Hefoie
Ihe Inrrnat crowd that baa ever at-
tended the opening ul Terrataa I'ark,
(Itl.tiiMI peionai W. T. Yanke'i
Ituund-Tliu-Worl- aollt favorite In
th bellliiK. eaallv Won thu I mm
hundlcup. nix furlonai.
which featured the car, for the open-Ib- k
day.
The Attendance today waa very
arallfvlnir In the nianaaciiii'tit and
the l! I'ano mm .). umre than diu
their hhare by nuikitiK the opetiluK of
Ihe third aeuaon I f raclnn a (Hike
auccesK. Anion the people who
ttiriHd out waa the mayor and the
elite or ,4iMl" of the aouthweKt
The aland waa one gay bank
of color and moke, volume for rac-l- i'
The ten book which cut In had nil
thev ronld do to liiitulle the money.
The betting on the font are event w aa
uii Hi iil.trlv heiivv and Induing from
the 'cheers that nr. me from the crowd
when Itoiiiid-Tln'-Woil- waa pro-- i
lalined the winner, the public must
haw- - backed her he.iv My.
hushed "up. It was stated nt the tim
that a, Persian implicated in the plots
swore that u Russian official In Per-
sia urrfed him to assassinate Mr.
Sh uster.
The London Times, in an editorial,
says it regrets the peremptory action
of Russia in Persia, hut refused to
believe the I'nited States will endorse
.Mr. Sliiister's proceedings.
It says It hopes that the British
diplomacy at St. Petersburg will suc-
ceed In arranging a satisfactory settle,
incut of the issue because anything
bringing about the disintegration of
Persia Is to be deplored, and would
be serious strain on Anglo-Russia- n
relations.
.Mr. Sinister displayed a lack of
tact, nccurding to London morniny
papers.
The : i y News says England's sup-
port of Russia probably will prevent
the I'nited States moving in Mr.
Shuster's behalf.
Attorney for Tobacco Interests
Not in Trust Will Seek Writ
of Mandamus to Stay
Treasurer-Gener- al of Persia Is
Marked for Assassination;
London Papers Apprehensive
Over Situation,
CARLISLE ELEVEN
BEST TEAM ON
M ngi i:ri i: ami Ntn iti:imi. i.ami: II1V
Mllwat.'.iee. Nov. HO.--- the third
time in three years the annual e
Xotli Iiltine football tialue end.
e.l In a tic, neither team biiiin able t
ai ore.
Nolle Iiiiiac elmvvi'it to lulviint.ii-'- e
In lite liixt ball, but III the accural.
M r( iivt t (teiiionn rated lli.it Ita men
were eiial to the H.iulli llelul Niirad.
Notre la in e t u ice tried lor II field K"lll,
but mill time Hie bull Went wide, At
llllll' oil.' in.- u.in either Koal in t it
ilatiK.T, i . 't lor the Ib id koiiI, and
For roughing;, dryness and tickling
in the throat, hoarseness nnd all
coughs and colds, take Foley's Honey
and Tar compound. Contains no
opiates. J. I!. OTtielly.
(tly Morning J.airnfil Siirchtl Leiiseil Wire
Teheran, Nov. 30. The polic,, have
discovered several bombs which it Is
alleged hnd been prepared for the
assassination of W. .Morgan Shunter,
the American, who holds the position
oi' treasurer-genera- l of l'ersla.
It Is said that a similar conspiracy
HE
today nt the FustlmVaudeville
theater.was uncovered some months ago, but i
I'dIII" i."-- w m'iii nut I.) tuake
the pace and led by a length to the
Mich h but Iiini.Ii' the biial fiirbntK
pole, Molemvotth. on Hound-Tbe-Wotl-
went the Kanke filly up and
grailnaly overhiiullng the d
li'llie. Levy drew it way to win In
eiiKV fimhion iv half a length fn "i
I'ollle Levy. Willi llarrigan tbne
lingtha further buck. Four fnvorLeH
won. Jockey Wlm Hey wna act down
for ten diva bv Starter t'aaaldy foi
dmiibc.llcm e nt the pout In the firth
lace.
Sunimarlcu;
I'll Kl r ace, live and a half furiongar
Napa M k, . to I. won; Meadow,
to I. xccoiid; John (iiil'lin 11, 1 1 1.
third. Tinia 1 .117
Kim i tid r u e, five furlong: tiuk- -
,4..M'4mH.t4Squibb's Olive Oil
Redskins Have This Season
Scored More Points Than
Any Other Biff Football Ag-
gregation in Country.
Time?to Transfer Arc You Ready?
Tighter Are Arrt'jdetl.
Iictroit. Nov. 3ti. Hefcrci! Hilly
Hocks, I lire, lor Kd Glasco and the
seconds (Hid principals In last night a
fight nt Windsor In which "Spike"
Kellv of fhlcago knocked out I'ete
Nhnughrtcssy of Tulaii, Oklahoma,
were cited today to appear in court
Saturday for examination on the
chargri of violating the (.'una. Hun laws
relative to pugilistic exhibitions. The
men were arrested last nlulil af It r
the fight but were released today by
order of .Mayor Manna.
' 4ali-l- i Him In .Marathon.
New York, Nov, 30. Before u
cheering crowd of more than 5,010
persons, Sidney Satch of Chicago, won
the fifth annual Yonkers Marathon
rnce this afternoon, covering Ifle dis-
tance in two hours, thirty-fiv- e min-
utes and twenty seconds. Satch rep-
resented the Illinois State (luelic Ath-
letic association, (if the iiity-seve- n
entrants three dropped out before the
final lap,
4.
Holler Outwrcstlcs IHimke.
Sioux City. la.. Nov. JO. Ur. H. V.
Roller of Seattle, threw Paul Domke
of I'lpestone. Minn., here tonight two
out of three fall. Holler won tie
Anyone nr'iti.ilnt. .1 w iih phnrtti.t-reutbal-
knows Dial the name of
p.jitlhb ni"itn "tliiiiranted rtire."
ou can buy H.inlbb'a iillvc Oil from
u, Mic and J I on.
(By Mnrnlng Journal Mperlal leased Wire
New York, Nov. 30. Felix M. Levy,
attorney for the independent tobacco
Interests, announced tonight that he
will ask the l.'nlted States Supreme
.7ourt next, Monday for leave to file
a petition for it writ of mandamus,
directing the Judges of the circuit
court of New York to vacate their
decree upproving the reorganization
of the American Tobacco company.
He will ask them to enter u decree
"In conformity with the o.iinion" ol
the supreme court.
The petition for leave to file, has
already been served upon the- attor.
neys for the American Tobacco com-
pany. It asks the court for u man-
damus permitting the petitioner
named ns the "Leaf Tobacco Hoard
of Trade of the city of New York"
to Intervene In the case with n right
to appeal from the decree and for
writs prohibiting the execution of the
reorganization plan. A writ ordering
the production bv the circuit court
Judges of "nil documents and evi-
dent e on which they may have acted
in determining the form of their said
decree," la also asked.
The petition sets forth that before
the submission of the plan to the cir-
cuit court by ihe American Tobacco
company four private conferences
vv.-r- . held In New York, some of
width were attended by the Judges
of the court. Attorney General Wlek-ershi-
Janus C. McReynolds, spe-
cial astiHtant to the attorney gener-
al, attorneys for the American
company, several of the indi-
vidual defendants and Charles H.
I Hike.
"The conferences," reads the petl- -
W'oli; Free, 1 to 1. see-t- o
1. third. Time 1:01.
mile.: Fred Mulhol-tiiili- ;
Atigelli, to U,
H to 1, third. Time
The t'arlisl,. Indiana have scored
more points than any other eleven In
the country. The nearest competitor
to the Indian in the nimiher of tal-
lies registered I twenty-fiv- e points
behind tin m, the third beat thirty-thre- e
polnia. while the team standing
fourth la trailing along with ninety
six point leas.
laud, 7 to Id,
olid, float r, 4
Thir, nice,
land. r tojtecond, Juan,
1.4 J.
Fourth now
Th.-Woi- ld, :t
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
six furlong:
1, v..li; rn!!!e Few'hone 7N0IIJ V. retinal Ae.
tieorgelown and Vlrglnlu aro the
t
X
X
i
X
:
X
X
X
X
X
two tea ma which stand next to the
Indians 111 the arrangement of the
3 to 1, ,t lid; ll.ulgiiri, :i to 1. third.
Tim.; 1,13
(I'm tine, furlong: Winning
Winlow, 2 to 1, won; llutter Hall. IS
to 1. aecciid: Salall, .(II lo 1, third.
Time I 14
HuHi race, mile: John I.ouia, 7 lo
J, won. i 'i oaoer. C to 1, etond; Am,
2tl to 1. third. Time 1:41.
teams act onling to their scoring iiblt-It-
Virginia la second, with 2S3
points, while Ceorgetown is third,
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
Oakef tllfford, l'rop.
Ha tea same ai Harka.
Stand At Sturgcs Hotel
It.onea IDIV and l.
I
the
the
first fall In 3S minutes; Domke
second In 3 minutes, and Holler
third in 17 minutes.with ;.'4. I'enn Stale la fourth, with17 point: Princeton Ih fifth, with
179; Hi own come sixth, with 175;
Vale i next, with Itii, while liart-inoiii- h
la eighth on the list, with 137.
That Ihe Indiana lead the other
teams in scoring la a tribute to the
strong ottense which has been built
up by roach Warner, I'arllale has not
V
Mantcll Ulna From Kid (.orgc.
Sacramento, fal., Nov. 80. Frank
Mitntell of Hhode Island. Was given
the decision tonight after a haid
tr ught twenty round contest with KidGeorge of Stockton, Cal. The men
are middle Weight.
HEALTHSEEKERS
The place you have been looking for, a ranch boarding houaa for
Incipient and convalescent tut erctilar raaea, located near Silver City,
altitude d.otio ft et, home ronkl'ig. rleeidng porrhea, fireplace In eaen only coied against the smaller teams.
X
X
X
Gypsy Duo today. Pa. at tine.4 room, pbnty nt Mimic, no dual, tinim Write ua rur tunparticular and pb tcre.4 II K I.IUIVK UN(TI. Ttroiie, N. M.
but it ha constantly run up points
against the best elevens In the east.
It made 1 t against Harvard, 16
against l'cnnaylvatiut and 19 against
lattiiyette, 2S on (leorgetown and 17
against the Fnlveralty of Pittsburg.
The Indiana probably have the beat
scoring machine In the country, with-
out an exception, as their record
show a. only point made against
GAINESVILLE, GA
HAS $200,000 FIRE
Gainesville, Ga., Nov. 30. A prop
Hon. "were private In that they were
not held In court and In thut thegen-jera- l
public were not allowed to wit- -
ht sa and hear the proceedings.
I "Your petitioner Is therefore tin-- j
able to state what proceedings were
' held at the conference, but la inform-- 1
ed that no testimony waa taken thcre-- j
In nor waa any record mnde thereof
preserved or filed."
The petition points out the "vital
defects" of the plan, alleged by the
Independent tobacco interests, chief
of which Is that virtual control of
We are talking about your 1911 Correspondence.
It must be filed for ready reference.
Why not duplicate your present filing cabinets.
That is the easiest, most convenient and simple way.
booklet, "Right ways to transfer correspond
Ww: enCe'" Wi" te" y0U 3 ,0t 0n the system
Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
u cuioiti my. vjtuu iui uiic.
erty loss estimated at I2li0,l'in to-
night resulted from a fire that start-
ed In the Palinour Hardware com-
pany's atore and rpread to hulf a dux-e- n
other structures In the same block,
falls for help were sent to Atlanta
and Athena, but these were cancelled
later when If waa seen thut the local
tliparliiHiit with the aid of voluntecis
had the blase under control.
It. II. Welchel anil John Ilobbs. two
volunteers, weie seriously Injured b
the explosion of cartridges In tlic
hardware store.
(eorgetown this year were run up by
the Carlisle eleven In the game In
which it met the lllue and (inly In
ihe early part of the season. Fvcn
though Georgetown has met the
Army, which, in turn, beat Yale, II
has kepi in g,,al line inviolate.
Virginia, while It slan.ls u lit ad of
Georgetown in the number of point
tallied, doe not have the scoring ma-
chine as dues the latter schooner,
eighty-on- e ol the si ores made
bv II were registered ana Inst an elev-
en of auch weak caliber that It was
not even a good practice game. Of
course. Georgetown met th same
team later, but It was on a muddy
TlTHGOWMAtmjmCTljT?IiN.G
the disintegrated companies still re-
mains with the twenty-nin- e Individual
dt fendants.
Referring to the settlement by the
American Tobacco company of Its lit-
igation with H. P. Richardson. Jr.,
and company, one of its rebellious
subsidiaries, the petition says that
tbe American Tobacco company caus-
ed tlv settlement "In order to insure
that no appeal would be taken lo
this honorable court by any of the
defendants." "
Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N 1st St.
. f r -
44'Ovrwe"Ttio todnyv Psatime;t - - r--- .. t ItllltllllMIIIII"
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A WOMAN'S LIFE BILL BYE RETURNED LOSllELKS' THEATER, Dec. 7thFull LONGabout going your several ways. Youha every facility for doing so, butwith me It is different. Several ear
ago a targe northwestern cyclone and
myself tried i, pass e.ioh other on the
same track. When the wrecking crew
found me 1 was in the crotch of a
butternut tree with a broken le.
SANTA FE PUSS PARENTS SERVING jp--Y nvenjthe BirasAre
I Since that time I hav walked w ith
WITH REGIE LIFE TERMS "There's Something About You Dear That Appeals to Me"
TKa Bifiatt Soa Hit i Ystrt
DANIEL V. ARTHUR PrstsnU
jjmplv wonderful how any wo- -lt is
lhe trin nd tTesa ofpjD
ily ii.e. the many cares of house- -
ti afiairs and often the work ot
for the famil'- - Asides.jroviiliM
put n,i,n" do not 8tan(1 il "'
The orea,t down, lose theirthe P'!'- -
ut). and strength, become nervous
jBd liaKfrrl while still young In
We Bre very KlaJ to bl ,0rears.
iay that swh women can secure great
Itlp from Vinol our delicious cod liv-- K
and Iron tonic, which is a scient-
ific preparation to build up th body.
jr.rU-- the blood und create new
,avnh. Mrs. Harvey L. Minor.
CiiuU Dover, Ohio, says Vlnol work-,- j
wonders in restoring1 her health
after she was run down and very
ittk. SeilliM so many remedies
Mj Sreing the fine results that Vinol
enables us to Judge correctly.ftrf,
W five ock your money if Vinol
does net please you In every way. Try
,he risk is all ours,
j. H. OKlelly Co., druggists,
X. M.
Chicago Detective Stunned By
Unhappy Discovery; Takes
Steps to Secure Their Pardon
By Authorities.
by colleomiUf ttlits, Ik Us. old iron! or
other brtc-a-bra- I would t- - glad to
Influence immigration or pull weeds
between the tracks If ou would only
be willing- to regard me as an em-
ploye.
1 will now take a last look at the
fair young features of your pass be-
fore finally sealing this letter. How
sad to see an annual pass cut down
in life's young morning. re oiu
fourth of Its race has been run! Now
touchful to part from it forever.
What a sad year this ha been so
far! Earthquakes, ftres. storm, rail-
way disasters and death in every form
have visited our country, and now,
like the biting blasts from Siberia or
the nipping frosts from Manitoba,
comes the congressional cut-wor-
cutting off the early crop of flowering
annuals. Just as they had budded t
lloom into beauty and usefulness.
I now clow this aad letter to go
over Into the vacant lot behind the
high board fence, where I can sob In
an unfettered way without shaking
the glass out of the casement.
Yours w ith a, crockful of unshed
" HILL NYE.tears on hand,
4
"I do not believe there I any othr
medicine " so good for w hooping
cough as Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy." writes Mrs, Francis Turpln.
Junction City. Ore. This remedy is
also unsurpassed for colds and croup.
For sale by all dealers.
Grace
Van
li the EiQtlsitrtr BtHtlfsl
rtrisiM CmIc Oven
"THEPmClStOFWHCIEr
Studdiford
"More beautiful than The Merry Widow.
fiy Morning JiMinul 3 Vlr 1
Milwaukee, Nov. 30. Not to have
se-- his parents for thirteen year
and during that time to have had no
knowledge of their whereabouts, then
suddenly to be brought lace to mce
with them, in the penitentiary at
Wsupun, only to learn that his fath-
er and mother were serving life sen-
tences (or murder this was the ex-
perience of Henry J. Funk, a Chicago
detective.
The story was told to Former Judge
Walber and later related to llstrlrt
Attorney Zabel and was the outcome
of the detective visit to the peniten-
tiary for a prisoner.
l'istrict Attorney Zabel gave his
endorsement of an application for
great t'ifficulty. and to go my several
wa has been a very serious matter
with nie.
But 1 do not want you to think that
I am murmuring. I accept my doom
calmly, yet with a slight sigh of
regret.
Some time perhaps. In the middle of
the dark and angry night, when the
cold blasts wall through the tele-
graph wireg and the crashing sleet
rushes with wild Impetuous fury
against the windows of your special
our, as you lie warmly eseonsed in
your voluptuous berth and hear the
pttiless winds with hoarse and croupy
moans chase each other around the
Kansas haystacks or shriek w ildly as
they light out for their cheerless
home In the bad lands, will you not
think of me as I grope blindly on
through the keen and pitiless blasts,
stumbling over cattle guards, falling
Into culverts, and beating out my rare
young brains against your rough right
of way, will you not think of me? I
do not ask much of you, but I do ask
that we separate forever.
As you whii by me do not treat me
with contumely, or throw crackers at
me when I have meekly turned out to
let your haughty old train go by. I
have always spoken of you in the
highest terms und hope you will do the
same by me.
Ule is short at the best, and it is
especially so for those who have to
walk. Walking has already shorten-
ed my life a great deal, ami I wouldn't
be surprised if the exposure and bun-
ions of 18S7 carried nie off, leaving
a gap in American literature that
would look like a cellar.
Should any of your engineers or
trackmen find me frozen in a cut next
winter when the grass nets short and
the ninhts get lonsr will you kindly
ask them to report the brand to your
auditor nud 'instruct him to allow my
family what he thinks would be right?
I hnte to write to you In this dejected
manner, but ou can not understand
bow heavy my heart Is today as I pen
"More bewitching than The Chocolate Soldier."
Nothing finer will be here all season.
Prices, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 Seats on Sale at Matson's
MINNESOTA MAY HOLD
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
VAUDEVILLE ACT AT
When His "Annua!" Was Re-
called in 1887, Celebrated
Humorist Wrote Remarkable
Epistle to Passenger Agent,
Bill Nye one refused a Santa Fe
pass. H wrote a letter in 1S87 to W.
F. White, general passenger agent of
the Santa Fe, declining lt.
Nye held an annual pass over the
Santa Fe, but early in 1887 the com-
pany recalled it under provisions of
the interstate commerce lew enacted
at that time. Nye returned the pass,
vvlth the letter as follows:
Hudson, Wis.. March 30, 1887.
W. F. White, Esq.. General Passen-
ger Agent, Atchison, Topeka & Pun-t- a
Fe Railroad, Topeka, Kas.
Dear Sir: 1 enclose herewith annual
pass No. for self and family
over your Justly celebrated road, dur-
ing the year 18X7. I also return your
phou. graph and the letters you have
written me during the past five years.
Will you kindly return mine? And
So this brief and beautiful experience
is to end nrd each must go his own
way hereafter.
Alas!
To you this nnay be easy, but lt
brings a pang to my heart which your
gentle letter of the 1st Inst, cannot
wholly alleviate.
' Whenever, hereafter, you look upon
this tear-speck- pass will you not
think of me'' I'.erneir.ber that you
have cast me from you, and that I am
wandering across the bleak snd wind-
swept plains, sadly enumerntlng the
ties on my way to eternity.
I do not say this to reproach you,
for I fear that yon care for another,
and so we would not be happy again
together. Hut, oh! do you pause to
fully comprehend the pang it costs
me to return this pleasant faced little
pa.-- with its conditions on the hack?!
ETIE 151 Doritiise old-fashion-ed
Methods- -
pardon tor the mother.
It was back in 1SS7 that Albert
Funk ami his wile Deuba were con-
victed of nun .b ring an old soldier.
The Funk children, dleiiry and two
girls, were visiting friends in Chi-
cago at the time ul the murder. They
biter were adopted, educated and kept
in Ignorance of their parents' ctlme,
Henry, the oldest, w as til toon at the
time of '.he murder. When be crew
tu manhood ho became it patrolman
on the Chicago police force and latiir
was promoted to tho "plain clothes"
squail,
lt was while covering an assign-
ment to go niter a prisoner at Wuii-pu- n
that he found his pareiils. The
state hoard Is expected to pass upon
an application fro freedom wnhlii a
few weeks.
Minneapolis, Nov. 80. As a result
of the conference this afternoon and
between Senator "Koindexter
6 Washington, and Minnesota pro-
gressive leaders here, an attxmpl
iruttilily w"l le made to secure a
presidential primiiry for Minnesota.
This statement was made tonight by
George II. Loft us, one of the leader.!
In the progressive movement. Sena-
tor Poimli xter declared himself as
optimistic as regards Senator
presidential chances in the
vet. Tonight he addressed n Jewish
meeting on the subject of HufsIuii
passports.
FIVE HUNDRED ELK
KILLED IN MONTANA
Gypsy Duo, High Class Musi-
cians, Will' Open the Season
at Popular Theater,
-- A-
Vaudevllle today nl the 1'astline
theater.
these lines.
The (iypsy Duo. high class musi-
cians ami singers will open the vaude-
ville season at the popular I'astline
theater tod;t,y. The fivpsy Duo
mes highly recommended from the
Sullivan and Oonsidine circuit as lirsl
rule performers and it goes beyond
saying that they will please the pat-
rons of the Pastime.
Vaudeville at the Pastime theatre
Is a new Innovation and the manage-
ment i f the theatre has made every
effort to secure nothing but the best
In this line of amusement. Miss
Wulor, of the lypsy Duo, as a Humb-
ert violinist, Is while
Mr. Rogers as a singer Is the posses-
sor of a v ice such as has never been
heard in Albuquerque.
Livingston, Mont., Nov. SO. It Ik
estimated by game wardens and Yel-
lowstone I'urk officials that during
the. hunting season which ended in
Molilalia tonight, more than 600 elk
re killed within a radius of ten
miles of Jnrdine .near the Yellows-
tone I'urk boundary. The elk stamp-
eded over the boundary line of the
mk and fell easy prey to the hunt-ir- s
who have been in camp for weeks.
Two box cars loaded with elk arr-
ived today and more are on the way.
Mrs. Victor 8ehody today stepped
to the door of her kitchen at Jardlne
snd killed a large hull elk within ten
feet of her home.
Should you see me now, as I write
these lines, turning away ever and
fcnon, laying aside my trembling pen
Pastime.Gypi-- Put today.
,
-
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
county, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he Is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
the city of Toledo, county and state
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum or ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of
Catarrh that cannot be cured by th
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FKANK J. CHKNET.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D., 18S6.
(Seal.) A. W. OLEAHON.
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter-
nally and uctg directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the. system.
Send for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo.
Sold by all Druggists. 70c
Take Hall's Family Fills for con-
stipation.
I wish you and your beautiful road
unmitigated success. It is a good
road for I have passed over It and
lt; How different the country
will look to me as I go bounding from
tie to tie, slowly repeating to myself
tha trite remark once made by the
governor of North Carolina to the
excetutive of South Carolina.
I hope you may never know what It
Is to pull Into the quaint little city
of La Junta with the dust of many
a mile upon you and the thirst of a
long, uneventful Journey in your
throat. I hope congress will not pass
a law next year which will make it a
felony for a railroad man to say
"gosh" without a permit. I hope that
your life will be cnuck full of hur-lah- s
and halleujahs, even If mine
should always be black and Joyless.
Can I do tpe road any good, either
at home or abroad? Can I be of any
service to you over your right of way
(litdeQassified
today at the PastimeVaudeville
theater.
to go and sit by the grate and shud-
der and weep, and put out the fire
with my bitter tears, your heart would
soften, and you would say: "Ueturn,
oh, wanderer, return!" You do not
say in your letter that I have been
false to you, or that I have ever
grown grown cold. You do not
charge me with Infidelity, or failure
to provide. You simply say , that lt
would be better for each to go his
several ways, forgetting that my sev-
eral ways are passing away, passing
away.
It is all very well for you to talk
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and
may be taken Kith perfect safety by
the most delldate woman or the
youngest child. Tbe old and feeble
will also find them a most suitable
remedy.or aiding sand strengthening
their weakened digestion and for
regulating- tHebowelB. For sale by
"'all dealer, i
willdothework.CP 215Backache, Headache, Nervousnessnd rheumatism, both In men andwomen, mean kidney trouble. Do
not allow It to progress beyond the
reach of medicine but stop It promptly
with Foloy Kidney rills. They regul-
ate tho action of the urinary organs.
Ionic In action, quick In results. J.
H. (THWilly.
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A NNOUNCES the issuance in the near future of the largest most handsomely
illustrated, Historical and complete State-wid- e Resources Edition ever pub-lishe-d
in New Mexico.
Handsome cover, many pages of interesting and actual factstogether with hun-
dreds of pictures, it will be an encyclopaedia of the most authentic data it is possible
to obtain and the story df New Mexico today will be told by word and depicted by
photos as never before.
Many items of interest to the resident that will be a revelation to him. What the
prospective homeseeker and investor wants to and should know will be contained
therein.
Thousands of prospective settlers and investors are awaiting just such a volume of
accurate information.
The Albuquerque Morning Journal, always for the welfare and future good of New
Mexico, will spare no expense to make this edition a big success. From San Juan
to Eddy and from Union to Grant the wonder story will be told.
Boost for New Mexico; Every County, Every Town
h 1Z
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chooee them now In several Mies.
And the direct popular vote primary
ia fast extending it already wide field
f aupremacy. It hold all the ground
It gain and It conquest ar frequent
and impressive.
Thu step, least, I undeniably
fair and Bound. It eliminate much
opportunity for trading. Bchemir.g.
trickery and deceit. It put up to
the people a fundamental function of
free government which they must be
abLe la perform if free Institution
SILVER ADYAXCIXC
VThnt the reeeST advance In' quota-
tion for bar stiver to above !(d. per
ounce in London and to iti cents in
New York; ha attracted little gen-
eral attention, this movement in the
market for the metal is of consider-
able importance to the mining and
smelting interest of the country.
London advice regard. rj the mat-
ter are to th effect that the ad-
vance ha been to some extent the
result of manipulation. It I some
)ear since any speculation in silver
ha been e-- in the American mar-
kets, tut at London, there has alway
been more or less activity of that
character in the white metal, and in
the present Instance it is asserted that
if In a hurry it
saves your
time
At your leis-
ure it pro-
vides a so-
cial
States Tel. & Tel. Co. !
(Offlrial Hinmur at K Masts)
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
e a. mrfHtsso rrMiMljanes a. . Maia
K. HAS A jjnsan ..Mta
Untm RrrwntaUv
C. J. AMrilMlX.
Marqoctt UuUdmf, U4ao, Dt
Fatten! rtrpre--nUtl- T
KA 1.111 It. sltlXJtiA-- ,
M Park Row, ftrw York.
swe aa a4-!aa- a ai.nee at rka
aaeuffie at tibH, N. It, aa4af At
ml Um'M t Muca a. II .
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mo. rrtMT th
tiiItV,AM,VrMl'A rtf I
lre rteeateitoa aaf mthla A,m M.iwr. Th lalUllo Ibhm4 arf la U aaa.
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ALBvocrBgri HEW MKUCO
THAITIC I'AM AMI
rractlfalty flfltl.fcOOOO worth of
domeatlr men ha ml la from tne urn-- 1
d ttati tranhpnt'd arroa "
lathmuiMHi of Panama M Tehuanle-
per In the fil year J Ml via the two
railway !!nw ronnet'tltig, In tha one
raa... I'anama on Parlflc with Colon
on the Atlantic and. In the other, fa-U-
Cruf, the raeiflc terminal, and
Tehuantepec With Puerto Meik-- on
tha Atlantic.
Trrii-!slhrr.!- a traff'f between the
m -
M
ii
The Mountain
f
MINER MANGLED
DYNAMITE
Usual Result Follows Attempt
to Thaw Out Frozen Giant;
Victim Has Slight Chances
for Recovery,
Snw-la- l IHtpateh to the Morning Journal.
Silver City, N. M Nov. 30. An ac-
cident which it is fe?red will prove
fatal, is reported Irom the mining
camp of Hurley this afternoon. Ac-
cording to the story which reached
here by telephone, Pasquel Verona, a
You can save money
by drinking
atern and weitern cit of the i tyivania na rnnaueipnia ought 10
I'nited State and between and e.ttern ' nk" Inf'ueh. e felt In aupfM.rt of
' port of our country-- " Padfle ooaat taft'i arb!trtion plan,
polnii In Central and Botlth A merle 11
has greatly Increased In recent year. WAIt HTAUi; It KM'lUUXTfS),
In 104, when tha Tanam railway
offered fh only rail connection via A omewht belated war gear bp-t- ht
lathmua between tha Atlantic nd Pr to agitate Oreat Hrltaln, now
tha Pacific cokita, tha total traffic ht tha danger of hoatlUUe with
amounted to about M.090,000. ini'rmany la auld to b turned aalde.
10T, on January t of which jraar th l't for th preent The diplom-Tehuantepe- .-
railway beeam avail-- , ''1' averted war over the Mo
Glorieta Beer
iatnant h left 6tP bittern br- -
tth Grmny and England which
constitute rtanar.
Mtxlco. on our borders, la In dan-j- r
of another convulsion; Russia In
tartaric fsstiloa conduits her Uiplm-ac- r
tT lh method tf makin a
military demonstration in iur.r
.,,;. Persia, and Italy baa Hhtly
embarked ron a military suvemur
in lerytn ar aalut Turkey.
Nor 1 thia th full measure f th
ar menais altli which th world la
confronted In tht twentieth century.
F.r.tinnd shipbuilder are over-
whelmed by order from many quart-er- a
of the f loba for warship. The liat
of tr"t dreadnohtf nof btildlns or
Ubout ta t laid down in Itritlsh ship- -
yard. iusiv of ordinary war ea--
tela, include, twenty four of 1h. root,.
atera. Ordera have com from Russia,
Turkey. Ura.il and Chile, and ao In- -
'" It th. dernai. for e.peditlon
thai the Brliun aamiraiiy wa ior
the other day to dlacloae It naval
protram prematurely, because It ap-
peared that the buaied ahlpyardt
would be unable to build British ahipa
unleaa Immediate and deciive atea
were taken. The eipendittire requir-
ed on theae twenty-fou- r dreadnought
will be In the nelichhorhood of a quart-
er of a billion of dollara,
Konomle waate, ahurklnf burden
upon gmanlrig-- populations, high coat
of llvln. misery, the arrelv and
unreaaonable spirit, enmity among na- -
tiona. oicMKidneu. wrona anq tv.
j - -
price which the world and lt people
mud pay for the Idea of war.
Mr. Tuft wih.a to bnk It. There
ia no partlaanahlp or politic in lia
campaign for peai-e-. Ilia la a
policy In the mort literal and
In th hlirhent aenae. He U worklrm
for the realization of tha greater lda
In the world f.ir reii.on. JUBtke, hu-
manity, rlvillratlon nd feace. Penn- -
rocco aettlement undoubtedly lert
aorno teara, which, we ar now told,
are healed; but tha people who Were
wounded did not, appnrentty, realian
their hurt until It u all paet and
are now appalled by a pnnt-dute- d
contemplation of what they luive
It may eaily be that theao belnted
feara never hud any real foundation.
European nation have In recent yer
come to a reallmtion of the tremend-w- i
fcz;i;;ueii(e that muit follow
a declaration of war In view of the
normoua military and naval eitab-tikhmen-
of th power. They may
be ready enough to attack a wcuk
brother, but when there la it prospect
of anything" like e'lunllty of opposi-
tion the Kltuutloii Ih aufflcienlly doubt-
ful to glvo the moat ambtttou rul-
er pauae.
Then there I a hew element that
must be coniildered In making tho
game, anil thia la tho Influence of
finance, which, under preaent con-
dition, certainly doea not want war.
The voice of thl Influence wa very
plainly beard In the negotiutlona of
France, Engl nn d nnj Oermiuiy con-
cerning Morocco. The lierlln corre-
spondent of the New York Time
quotea one of tho leading peraonugea
In the bunking world of P.uropo and
America aa anylng: -
"Tlie European political outlook
from the financial point of view la
very good, probably at no time In
tho laat twenty year have Germany,
France and Kngland, or any two of
theae power, been ao close to war
aa latterly. Hut the recent crisis and
It development huve cleared the
political atmosphere generally, es-
pecially In regard to Prance and Or-ninn-
so that, even if tho world can
not expect vntnnte cordinle between
these two countries, at least mutual
and hiippy understanding may, In the
future, be possible,"
As a consequence of the negotia-
tions that did not bring war the Oer-mu- n
chancellor told the rclchxtag that
not only were the differences with
France adjusted, hut It would "also be
possible to clean the slate In regard
lo their relation with Kngland." In
view of these developments the resur
rection of a defunct war scare from
the grave of humor takes on a hum-
orous aspect.
A t.iwiwiNt; onuti.vnox.
With wider opportunities come In- -
creased obligation. As the privileges
of cltlxenahlp grow easier and larger,
the duties of the cltlxen expand In
like ili aree.
(lovernment In the Pnlted State Is
being popularised with energy and en- -
thuslasm, whatever folk
may think of the discretion shown In
some Instances. More than ever be
tore, the demand Is that question of
legislation, of public policy, of the
operation of all part of the muchtn
try which run the country, shall be
put tip to the people" In the most
direct and simple manner possible
The use of agents selected by the
T
young miner, was engaged in thawing;
out a larae quantity of fron dyna-
mite, when one of the Mick exploded.
Verona was hurled many feet and sus-
tained frightful injuriex. , His left arm
was torn off at the wrist, hi rinlit
blown out and several dozen of th
caps used In Setting off the blasts,
were embedded in his body.
Medical asNisiariee was at hand and
Cie camp surgeon did everything pos-
sible torthe unfortunate man, but lit-
tle hope is lo Id out for his recovery.
Where the IMaliiy oos Not Count.
Wherever there are people suffer-
ing from kidney and bladder ail-
ments, from lacl;ache, rheumatism
and urinary Irregularities, Foley Kid-
ney Pills will help Ihclll. lielvldolc,
HI. K. II Kellv, un says:
"Three years iiko inv kidneys became
so bad that I wua compelled to glvo
up nsv engine sunt oult. There was
severe" aching pain over the hips, fol-
lowed bv an lntlum motion of the
Madder, and alwavs ;i thick sediment.
Foley Kidnev Pills made me a sound
and well man. I cun not say too much
In their praise. J. H. O'Rlelly.
Trv a Journal Want Ad-- Results
as well as your good health 1
.A.
tt
I
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M GERMAN-MILLE- D
In preference to any other. None more pure and whole-som- e.
JUST TRY IT
Phone 57 or 58, and one of our courteous drivers
will have it at your door.
Southwestern Brewery & Ice Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
A. W. Bikker Will Subdivide
Ground Floor to Meet Grow-
ing Demand for GroundJIoor
Offices.
A. W. Pikker, Jr.. the enterprising
manager of the Continental Casualty
company of this city, has leased for
fiv years the ground floor of tha
Luna-Str- k kit r building, and will sub-
divide this vine large space into com-
munity offices. There is always a good
demand in this city for ground floor
offices and this demand Mr. Bikker
proposes to supply. Approximately
tOOO is now being expended on im-
proving the already modern and te
buildings and when the work
is completed Albuquerque will hav
one of the handsomest office build-ings in the entire southwest.
A fine metal ceiling will be put In
place within the next ten days and
contracts have already been let for
the cabinet work. Illuminating sys-
tem, decorating, awnings, blinds and
linoleum.
The entire Second street front ha
been reserved by the Continental
Casualty company which will giv
that company the most convenient lo-
cation Oi any Insurance company in
this city.
It la expected that the improve-metit- s
will be completed und the
building made ready tor occupancy
by the first of the year. Already Mr.
lilkker Is being deluged with requests
for space and It Is quite likely that
the demand will far exceed the gup-Pl-
CURES INDIGESTION
AND STOMACH
MISERY
No Gas, Heartburn, Headache
or Dyspepsia Five Minutes
After Taking the First Dose
of Diapepsin,
Why not get some now this mo-
ment, and forever rid yourself of
8tomat-- trouble and Indigestion? A
dieted stomach gets the blues and
grumble. . Give It a good eat, then
take Ppc' Diapepsin to start the
digestive Juices working. There will be
no dyspepsia or belching of Gas or
eructations of undigested food; no
feelins lit a lump of lead In the
stomach or heartburn, sick headache
and Dlzzlners. and your food will not
ferment and poison your breath with
nauseoua odcrs.
Pape's Dlapepaln costs only B0
cents for a large case at any drug
tore here, and will relieve the most
obstinate ease of Indigestion and L'p--
Stomach In five minutes.
There is nothing else better to take
Oa from Stomach and cleanse the
stomach and Intestines, and, besiaes,
one single dose will digest and pre-
pare for assimilation Into the blood
all your food the eame as a sound,
healthy stomach would do it.
When Diapepsin works, your stom-
ach rest gets Itself In order, cleans
up and then you feel like eating
when you coma to the table, and what
you eat will do you good.
Abaolute relief from all Stomach
Misery la waiting for you as soon a
you decide to take a little Diapepsin.
Tell your druggist that you want
Papc'B Diapepsin, because you want
to become thoroughly cured this time.
Remember, If your stomach feels
out of order and uncomfortable now,
you can surely gat relief in five min-
utes. '
fdurTeet death
in accident
at hurley
Workmen Crushed Beneath
Heavy Machinery Being Plac-
ed in Chino Copper Company
Smelter,
Hperlal Dlnttateh to the Morning Journal.
Silver City. N. M . Nov. 80. Re-
port of a fatal accident at Hurley, a
mining camp In Grunt county, reach-
ed here tonight. A Kang of men was
engaged In placing n heavy piece of
machinery In the Chlno Copper com-nan- v
concentrator whon the heavy
mass of Iron fell, crushing the lives
out of four men who were caught un-
der It and seriously Injuring two oth-
ers. The cause of the accident and
the names of the victims cannot be
ascertained. A Mexican miner who
arrived here tonlaht from Hurley also
brought a report of the accident but
said that when he left the scene only
two of the men had died, but that the
lives of tho remaining; victims were
despaired of.
"I1FST OX KAKTH."
Thl Is the verdict of R. J. Howell,
Tracy, O,, who bought Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound for his wile.
"Her case wa the worst I have ever
seen, and looked liUe a sure case of
consumption. Her lunss were aoro
and "ho coughed almost Incestantly
and her voice was hoarse and weak.
Foley's Honev and Tur Compoundbrought relief at once and less than
three bottle effected a complete
are to be a lasting success. The whole
theory of government In America is
wrong unless the voter a a body
may wisely and properly select the
candidate of great partie for high
offices.
But direct prlmarle. a In the
choice of presidential randidate, for
example, imply larger responsibili-
ties resting upon the voter. Individu-
ally. He can no longer say that he
Will leave the wise selection of a
ticket to the leader of hii
party. He cannot escape hi own
Bhare In the responsibility of choos-
ing candidate by throv ing It upon
delegate to national conventions.
This bring the vitally Important
duty of selecting the chief executive
of the country home to cltixen who
try to do their beet by their atate and
by the republic. It la not a choice to
be made in November, but to be faced
nearly a year before the national
election. It la a step which may eas-
ily prove decisive, and the great body
of voter must take It for Ihem-aelv- e.
There must be direct popular vote
prlmarle to choose delegate to the
national convention next year if the
people are to have a fair chance In
vitally Important work of government,
(in the other hand, the people mu.'t
vote at auch prlmarle If the change
from the caucuses and
convention I to be of any real value,
Negleetefl by good cltlxens. the new
ystem may prove worse than the
earlier method. Nothing ran please
unfit party leader and unworthy po-
litical bosses better than popular prl-
marle at which comparatively few
qualified elector vote. Then the field
I left virtually In the exclusive pos-
session of the professional political
workers, and yet there can be no com-
plaint of unfairness or trickery, or of
any dodging or uppression of the will
of the people. ,
Retter and more liberal method of
government are a blessing where they
are rightly used and valued, liut when
they are neglected, ignored and look-
ed upon aa of no Importance by a
large part of the electorate, they may-prov-
a curse. Power Is good or evil,
according to tho way It is employed.
Opportunity brings obligation. Author-
ity means duty done or a trust mis-
used.
thu maim:
For some week past report have
come from Havana to the effect that
evidence had been obtained clearly
proving that the Maine was destrnyod
by an exterior explosion, and now
work is received that the Inspection
board la about ready to start home,
having been finally convinced of the
fact. It has been found that th" out
side skin of the ship was blown inward
and doubled over the port to star-
board by a blow that could only have
coma from outside of the vessel. Then
occurred a secondary explosion, doubt- -
li sa caused by the first, which drove
parts of the vessel outward deep Into
the mud. Much stress ha alway been
laid upon the fact that there were
signs of an Interior explosion, an 1
these were accepted by those not con-
versant with tho original findings in
1908 (is proof that the hlp wa a vic
tim of accident or carelessness within
her own precincts. In point of fact it
has never been disputed that there
was an Interior explosion, caused by
the detonation froiit without. Any evi
dence of a cru.ihlng of the vessel In-
ward may be accepted as proof that
the first shock came from an external
force, and thia fact will probably be
set forth In tha report soon to be made
It I to be hoped that It will have
finally convincing force, to et per
manently at real all question aa to tho
cause of the Maine' destruction, what
ever may eventually develop as to the
responsibility for that external explo-
sion. '
Hecently compiled government atti
tudes giving the number of swine In
the country are apparently defectives
They fall lo take Into account those
that walk over half n doxen women In
going out between acta.
The problem of who shall lead the
democratic presidential ticket I o
knotty that omo of the forecasters
are moved to content themselve with
figuring on second place.
Stern measures should be taken to
prevent I'mio Joe Cnnnon from In-
specting the work on the Panama ca-
nal. Another landslide thora might
be disastrous.
Tha traveling men are trying to
alx.llah the tipping evil in the hotel.
It would seem that to stop the tipping
by stopping the tlpB ia a perfectly
good way.
In the midst of all thia stress Wit
Ting-fan- g double think regret-
fully of the happy day he spent ex-
changing persiflage with the Amer-
ican interviewers.
Mr. Roosevelt apparently desire It
to be understood by his friend that
when he ia ready for a political noom
of any kind ho will attend to It him-
self.
Illinois In 191$ will have been a
state tor one hundred year. With
that much time to practice In It ought
to be able to do better than It duo.
a group of operators having acquir-
ed control of a' contiderab!e stock,
have taken advantage of the fact In
connection with tfce assertion of at
demand for China and India. In fact,
the movement ha been described as
being something of a "squeete." It
may be noted, however, that the same
Authorities, which are inclined to
view tht rise aa artificial, do not as-
sume that there Is a prospect of low-e- r
price for llver in the Immediate
future, a would be the case If the
present quotation were the outcome
of mere manipulation. The facts, as
far as can be gathered, are that In-
dia ha developed a demand for sil-
ver for minting purposes, and that
the revolt and disturbed conditions
in China have not led to selling of
silver for that country, but on the
contrary to a certain amount of buy-
ing. In fact, the exiting conditions,
including the comparatively small sil-
ver stock in India and Kurope. are
believed to create the possibility of a
further advance.
As another argument that they are
entitled to the same rights as men,
the London suffragettes have proved
that their sex au throw itones
straight. '
Mr. Tiryun should warn Ilia friend
Mr. Li Foliate how easy it ls,'in try-In- g
to turn la a fire alarm, to send
a call for tha ambulance Instead.
Mr. nockfeller ay "it I the man
who counta." Hut Hetty Oreen 1 able
to do a little counting harself when
he Is to disposed.
There will be times when
Digs will find It difficult to re-
frain from saying, "I told you so."
Now that the game is warming up,
why doesn't Alton 1 Parker Join
Colonel lirvan on the sidelines?
Europe has'had an earthquake. A
new end Infernal device to shake
down the American tourist.'
Dr. Wiley Is working on a pure
law. Probably he will next give
hia attention to cigarette.
Bryan was not scared by that shlp-wrec- k.
He has been on the rocks
Beveral times before.
French duelists now tand out on
the field of honor and dare each
other to shoot.
BUTLERRETURNSTO
neon E
Former Manager of Gas, Light
and Power Company to Re-
sume Position Here After
Year's Absence in Trinidad.
Announcement was mad,, yesterday
that Mr. K, C. Hutler, formerly man-
ager for the Albuquerque a, Elec-
tric Light and Power company, would
return to this city within a few days
and resume the management of the
company's affairs here, relieving
Manager F. p. Woy, who ha been in
charge Tor the paat year.
The announcement comes from the
office of Mr. 0. C. Chapelle, preal-de- nt
of the local company and also
of the Trinidad Hallway, na and
Klectrlc company, of which Mr. Hut-
ler ha been In charge for the post sev
eral months, and where Mr. Woy will
go upon leaving here, the two man-
ager virtually exchanging position.
Manager Woy expects to leave for
Trinidad December C, and hia success-
or will probably arrive here about
December , traveling In hi big Stan,
ley touring cnr.
During his years of residence In
Albuquerque Mr. Hutler was extreme-
ly popular with the patrons of the
company and the public generally and
he will be given u wnrm welcome on
his arrival here.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
MAKES GOOD SHOWING
(Noerlal Dbpnlrh to th Mernlng Journal.!
tiantu Fe, Nov. IS. -- Today marked
the close of the fiscal year In all de-
partments of the territorial govern-
ment and the clerks In the capltol
were unusually busy. The depart-
ment of Insurance, under Commis-
sioner Jacobo Chaves, turned over to
the territorial treasurer during the
year the sum of $40,144.68, a substan-
tial Increase over the receipt of last
year. It Is expected that during the
first year under statehood the amount
Wll) reach beyond $50,000, thus dem-
onstrating the wisdom of the creation
Oi the department. Commissioner('have was first appointed to the de-
partment by Governor Herbert J.
Hagerman and ha held the office
under every governor lnce that
time.
4
TOI.FY KIDNEY PILLS.
.Tonic in uctlon. pick in reulta. Will
cure anv rae of kldnev or niaooer
disorder not bevond the reach of
medicine. Do not accept any aubstl-tute- .
J, H, O ltlelly.
able, the total was 121,000,000; In
ltOi. 142,000.000; in 10, I02.000,-00- 0;
In lilO, ftl09.000; and InlMl.
HMOO.flOO, exilusive of more than
three quarters of a million dollar'
worth of foreign merehanJlac.
The growth In traffic-b- the
route ha been, according to
figurea compiled by the Ilureau of
fUatlstbn, Department of Commerce
and Labor? via the Panama railway,
from 110,000.000 In H07 to UO00,-00- 9
In 1111: and Via the Tehuantepec
railway, from 111. 00.000 In 1907, to
1:2,260,000 in lll. In 1807 the traf-
fic was almost equally divided between
the two routes, while last year about
three-fourt- h of the total wa moved
across the isthmua of Tehuantepec.
Of the merchandise passing from
the Atlantic coast ports westward
across the Isthmuses, aggregating
112,(00,004 in value, It.OOO.voO worth
Went to Hiiwall via Tehuantepec;
went to Pacific coast cttlitf,
141,000,000 worth being shipped by
way of Tehusntepec and M. 600,000
worth went to foreign countries, of
which all but 11,000,000 worth was by
way of Panama. These weet-boun- d
hlpmenta left the Aliunde seaborn J
at New York and Philadelphia, the
latter share being lese than 1 1.00(1,-00- 0
value and that of New York,
The westward movement In-
cluded a t"Ul or M2. 600,000 value to
San Francisco, $10,600,000 to Han
Iiiego, 14,600,000 to Seattle, nearly
11,000.000 to l.o Angeles, about 1 500,-00- 0
each lo Taroma and Portland,
and smaller amount to Oakland and
other Pacific coast points. About 0
per cent of this traffic was moved
via the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, To
foreign countrtea the shipment front
the Atlantic coast eltlea, akg'egatlng
,(00,000 In 1811 against l!.-- i
850,000 a year earlier, were distribut-
ed to Peru, 1 2, (100,(100; t, Cuomd
.11,600,(100; Kcuador and Chile, each
about tl.000.0ufl; to Central America,
over 12,000,000, mid to Canada about
1200,.
Hawaiian sugar supplies more than
half of the enst-houn- d traffic to cities
on the Atlantic and Uulf coast of the
Vnlted States. The total eastward
movement last year represented f
of whlih f 11,000,000 was
aiijtar shipped d.rect from Hawaii via
Tehuantepec to Delaware Hreakwatcr
for order. In addition to this
worth of miscellaneous mer-
chandise moved from Kan FramNeo to
the Atlantic end Uulf coast cities,
chiefly New Yolk, Itostoii, I'hiladel-- 1
phla, and New Orleans, 19.600,000
worth being via Panama and 16.600,- -
uuu ia j enuuineopc. r.nsiwsro snip- -
mehts from Puget Kound via the Isth-
mus totaled $1,600,000, destined most
ly for New York and Charleston,
lmll shipment were also made from
Alotia and Hun Diego.
W.HI A XI) P:fli
If President Taft needs tht up
port of additional arguments for his
arbitration treaties with Knisland and
France, let him look around him. And
New Machine and Electric Shop
The Coleman-Fishe- r Co.
have opened a new plant at
51 J WEST CENTRAL
This plant is equipped with new
and modern machinery and we
are prepared to do accurate work
at reasonable figures. Phone 242
less flour--
- the answer tov
every Bakirg Problem!';
It's Finer.-Whit- er
arvd More Umforrtv.
Made by LARABEES
Famous GERMAN PROCESSI
A ROGERS SILVERWARE
COUPON IN EVERYSACKJ
GROSS, KELLY 6k ,CO,
(Wholesale Grocers.)
Albuquerque, Tucumcari, E. Lag Vcjas, X. M
l't'coa, Ilowc, Corona, Trinidad. Colo.
let him direct the attention of tha people ami trusted by them with large
people and the senate to the wars and authority Is being maintained. This
rumors of war In the world today. ' true of other matters than mak-Chi-
is in involution. The powers of Ing Inws. It does not refer exclusive-th- e
world are sending war vesnels and to the initiative and the referen-troop- s
to the scene "aa a necessary dutu. In the choice of men to fill of.
precaution," and Russia In particular fees the tendency I markedly to-
la beginning to concentrate masses of ward the elimination of all that has
oldlcr to the north of the Chinese Blood between the mas of voters and
empire. France and Oermany are Just the nomination of candidate, as well
merging from a delicately dangerous a their election,
negotiation which seemed likely at Everything indicates that the pop.
one lime to Involve them In armed ular vote will elect Cnlted States sen.
conflict, and even cow, though thl ator before many year. It vlrtuully a. 11, O'Klully.Jcure.
e.-a- Ja.
3.-- . a f -
s
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fiir UNITED STATES IS fThe Joora&l Want Colommisl
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STORAGE.PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS PROFESSIONAL CARDSA Fine Home
For Sale
modern house, on north
High street, east front lawn good
porches. Owner Is leaving city and
must sell If you are looking tor a
heme, see this. Can be bought furn-Ishe- J
or unfurnished. Price right.
.V,1.i
PRICES
'
1 BUCKS
vos Valley Breeder
' Pays
fetter Than Thousand Dol-
ors for Single Animal; News
fj0tes From Roswell
. f--tpd Metals Joenull
V. M.. Xv. 29. The top
Rf! price ' butks ha bn
'f ''captain Charles de Bremond.v ........ t,rufrtr. who today im- -k.,, western Texas a Persian
,,rt
which ha paid $1,060. A!
'
f nromlnent. sheep breeders
..mWt VI this race of sheep to
the strain of blood in their
'T A hundred ewes wilt arrive
& feW davs and be scattered
s the different owners.
w!it Ball IMg Sfcwt.
Chanty ball given last night by
Elks, proved to be a great suc- -
with 115 couples in uie grunti
nh. and almost as many more
from the galleries. About
taken in from the sale of
The patronesses contributeddiets.
surprise of the evening by makingj,i.jtinn o $45 in cash to the fund.
!i ihn money will be used in giving
n.,mas treats to the poor of Ros
Odd Fellow Ht Officers.
,maritan lodge No. 12. I. O. O. F,,
night elected the following otfl- -
.v... incline tpmv P. Al- -
'rVn. iA rrand: J. S. Lea. vice i
-- mi' Will C. Wolf, secretary: Dr.
u smtson, treasurer. The Instal- -
j,ion will occur the first regular i
meeting night in January.
Preacher Accepts Cull.
Ai a congregation meeting cf the
rkri.tian church last night, a call
,0TeV'.i '
iiirenunwin. - : r
il once. Mr. Hughes has been here
H trial and left today for Jefferson- -
nit to arrange to move his family to I
Roswell. He will return before
Mimas to begin his .duties. j
Trees for Ilcrrcndo Farms. j
Forty thousand young apple trees
till be purchased In Kansas and
Missouri by Alexander McPherson, or- - j
ctrrd expert of the Perrendo farm,
tho left today on a trip to the cen- - '
ul states. The trees will be set oot j
i the Herrendos. Mr. McPherson
rillittend the Irrigation congress at
Jticngo before returning.
Slow .Market for Sheep,
Several orders for cars have been
welled by Pecos valley sheer
iweders. Dr. B. C. Money returned
loday from Kansas City, where he
imk 1,000 muttons and reports that
x did not sell them, placing them
nfeed instead. All these things show
to way the breeders look at the con-&- m
of the stock market.
Benefit for Battery Band.
The benefit concert for the Batter?
A" band lust nigh, was largely
and about $160 was secured
sr the purchase of new music and
.idltionul Instruments.
Hoxwell Militiamen ITalscd.
Battery "A" was given Us ofikinl
nspeetlon last night and today by Col.
harles IT. Clark and J. Morrison of
ieSan Antonio United States arsenal.
Sr. Morrison is chief mechanic at the
Jan Antonio nrnenal and his duties
include the giving of the Critical
srunlty to which the complicated
nolil fire cannon of the battery were
uhjected. Both' officers spoke In
sigh terms of the condition of arms
and equipment, but made no com-purls-
In advance of their official re--
Instead of visiting the rest of
the territory at this time the officers
ill return to San Antonio, leaving
tomorrow.
Suit for Mnlatod Contract.
Edward S. Mundy today brought
mil for $8,500 against the Riverside
irrigation company, claiming a vlo-tal-
of contract relative to a lease
lands. The irrigation company has
Hig plant on the Pecos fifty miles
Wream from Roswell and Mr. Mun-- J
has a ranch at Hernandez lake 'n
He same vicinity.
BEMOCRATS WILL
DMAND TARIFF
REVISION
Coming Session of Congress Is
to be Occupied With This
Subject Says Representative
Underwood.
Washington. Nov.30. "This term
or congress will be dc Voted largely to
,1flff liUls," said Rcbresentative ITn- - I
"wwood, chairman of the ways and
metiB committee and majority leader
house 'today. ,
'f we can continue as' w began
tossitin i think there will bs no
m as to the verdict of the Jeople
" Jhe polla. .
.
; ;
H. the democratic member ar
'Pared to make concessions In thefe of harmony. They expect to'
rtvnPassed throuSh the) h6use tariff,
which the 'lemocratlc. partyben eves the country wants. .Of course
rannot speak for the senate.yt will be glad to receive the flg- -
f the tariff board. If they help
ny we will be grateful for that
"sistanee,"
Sema vA Mnl1 Camw'i
Wi," heavier when he has a weak
hren Mdkmnfy trouble. Fred Due-v- s:
w,ftl Carrier at Atchison. Kan..
kli' 1 hav been bothered with
mvJ. a.blt,ader trouble and hadtZ , r",,n across my back. When-- !
fcMw a heavy of mall,
uiiry irniihlA
iypn" 1 ?tartod taking Foley Kld- -
otuti nd ?ince tak,n 'hem I av
ley L n!lre'y rid of all my kid- -
iier , B"d am a sound, now as
LIEST GOAL
PRODUCER
Great Britain, Next Up, is Over
Two Hundred Million Tons
.Behind This Country; Ger-
many Ranks Third.
l'peeial forreHposdrar to Morales J.rmlJ
Washington. Nov. 27. The total
coal production of t.ie world in 1910
: tAA AAA -- V.S Ht'l'WAlllIUU I) a .AUU.VV.VVU BI1U11
tons, of which the United States con-
tributed' about thirty-nin- e percent.
This country has far nil
others, and In 1910. according to the
United States geological survey. It ex-
ceeded Greut Britain, which ranks
second, by over 200.000,000 tons.
Great Britain's production in 1910
was less than sixty percent of that
of the United States, nnd Germany's
wag less than half. The Increase in
both of these countries In 1910 over
1909, was comparatively small,
whereas the Inoreuse In the United
States was nearly equal to the entire
production of France and was more
than the total production of any for-
eign countries except Great Britain.
O e rmany, Austria-Hungar- y and
France,
The United States has held first
place among the coun-
tries of the world since 1899, when it
surpassed Greut Uritain. In the
eleven years since 1899 the annual
output of the United States has nearly
doubled, from 26S.741.192 short tons
to 601,596.378 tons, whereas that of
Great Britain has Increased only
twenty percent, from 246,506,155
short tons to 296,007.699 tons.
The following table shows the coal
It, 4tn.. r. f V.A ni.lnnti.nl ns.it ntc..
of h orld in 1910, except those for
which only the 1909 figures are avaii- -
aDie.
The world's production of coal In
short tons: '
United States (1910) 501,596,378
Great Britain (1910) 296.007,699
Germany (1910) 245.043,120
Austria-Hungar- y (1909).. 54,573,788
France (1910) 42,516.232
Belgium (1910) 26,374.986
Uussia and Finland (1910) 24,967.095
Japan (1909) . 16,505,418
Canada (1910) . 1 '.,796,612
China (1909) 13,227,600
India (1909) 13.294.62S
New South Wales (1909). 7,862,264
Spain (1909) 4,546,713
Transvaal (1910) 4,446,477
Natal (1910) 2,572,012
New Zealand (1909).., .. 2,140,697
Mexico ,1909) 1,432,990
Holland (1909) . 1,235,31bQueensland and Victoria.. 1,119, 70S
Italy (1909) 611.857
Sweden (1909) 272,056
Tasmania (1909) 93.845
Cape Colony (1909) 103,519
Other countries 5,236,903
Total... ...... .1,278,677,812
Percentage of the U. S.
Aviator Followed
Old MailRoute
The first transcontinental aviator
nnd tho first transcontinental mail
route of the United States followed
virtually the same route and visited
the same territory, according to
Thomas Ranaham of Boise, Iduho, an
old-tim- e stage driver.
Ranahan, who Is 73 years of age,
Is much interested In the coast to
coast travel of antos and aeroplanes,
but would go then one better and
would like to arrange, If possible,
a stage race between himself and
some of his old time associates from
the Pacific to the Atlantic coast.
Just fifty-thre- e years after con-
gress established the mall route which
carried the mail from the end of the
railroad at Tipton, Mo,, a small town
west of Hamilton, where the aviator
landed, to the Pacific coast, C. P.
Ilotlgers left New York on his record-b-
reaking trip across the conti-
nent In i'. biplane. Tho mall headed
for. Los Angeles left Tipton in Septem-
ber. 1858. Rodgers loft New York
September 17. 1911.
After Uodgera left Marshall, Mo.,
October 12, his route to Los Angeles
was to a great extent that of the
southern mull to that city. Rodgers
went from Marshall to Kansas City,
from there to VinlU, Okla., thence to
McAlester, to Fort Worth, to Pallas,
Waco, Austin, San Antonio, El Paso,
Tuscon, Maricopa, Yuma, Imperial
Junction, and followed a general
northwesterly direction to Pasadena.
The route of the mull service was
from Tipton to Springfield, to Fort
Smith, Ark., to Rogga depot (a stage
station between Vinita and McAlester,
Olka., to Sherman, Tex., then to a
small station near Fort Worth, De-
catur, Fort Griffin, El Paso, Tucson,
Yuma, San Bernardino and then by
way of what Is now Pasadena to Los
Angeles. '
In his coast to coast flight Rod-
gers ascended on twenty-fou- r days,
which is. according to Ranahan, the
exact schedule time that the gov-
ernment filed for transporting the
malls to San FranclHco..,
The establishment of the mall
route - was, at the time of its
as much of ah attempt at
the Impossible ns was the flight of
Rodgers more than half a century
later.
When John Rutterlleld, of Utica,
K Y., the founder of the route, as a
member of congress, rose to his feet
to firfhfth " passage of a measure
which, he said, would be paying tw ice
whaLthe carrying of malls to Califor-
nia was worth, he made a heated at-
tack of tho bin. and as a rerult of
much ridicule . from his. opponents,
was stung Into making a flat offer on
the floor of the house of representa-
tives to carry mall to S.m Francisco
at a figure much les than that offer-
ed by the steamship company. His
offer was accepted and a contract
signed.
The (light of Rodgers came vir-
tually In the rame way. After other
aviators had failed to accomplish the
coast to coast journey, the papers of
the east pronounced it ImposMble and
the intrepid aviator promptly an-
nounced that ho would make the
flight, which i" now almost complet-
ed.
Mnn Rtahbcd In Otmrwi Itc.
Poise, Idaho, Nov. 30.--- P.
Dark if under arrest hero for mur-
der. Joseph Morris who wns cut in
the abdomen yesterday by Clark, died
today. Clark attacked Morr s It
alleged, when Morris resented a wu
epithet,
. .
--
-
For Rent
Dwellings
$25.00 Seven room modern frame,
large yard, corner. Highlands, close
In.
$25.00 Five room modern brick,
corner, large yard, fourth ward.
$12.00 Four room cottage. West
Central.
$5.00 Three room cottage, near
brewery.
$5.80 Four room adobe, near
Mountain road.
SUITABLE FOR LODGING HOUSE.
$25.00 Nine rooms, modern .close
In, second tloor.
Ranches or residences for sale or
trade. ' -jonx m. MooriE realty co
FIKE INSrilANCF, REAL FSTATt- -
LOANS AXD ABSTUACTS.
214 Went Gold Am Plwmr in
LEGAL NOTICES.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court, Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of Anna
B. Fox, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that tho un-
dersigned were on the 9th day of No-
vember, 1911, duly appointed cxecil- -
trtces of the estate ff Anna I!." Fox
deceased, by the probate Court - of
Bernalillo County; and having quali
fied as such executrlces, rII persons
having claims against the estate of
said decedent are hereby notified and
required to present the same to the
undersigned in the manner and with
In the time prescribed by law.
Dated November 13, 1911.
FLORENCE L. FOX,
ANNA I. F.,
Executrlces
Nov. 17-2- Dee.
In the Probate Court, CoUntv of Ber
nalillo, territory of New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of File-me-
Griego, deceased:
Notice Is hereby given that the final
report of the administrator of the es-
tate of Fllamena (Iriego, deceased,
has been rendered to the said court
for settlement, and that the first Mon-day In the month of February, name-
ly the 5th day of said month, A. D.
1912, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.,
has been duly appointed by said
court for the hearing and the settle-
ment thereof, at Which time any per-
son interested in paid estate may ap-
pear and file his exceptions in writ-
ing, to said report and contest the
came,
THOMAS ORIEOO,
Administrator.
Dec.
"K" Lists -- 1176, -- 1181,
-- 1106. -- 1398,
Restoration t0 entry of lands In na-
tional forest. Notice is hereby given
that the lands described below, em-
bracing '336 acres, within the Man-zan- o
national forest, New Mexico,
will be subject to settlement and en-
try under the provisions of the home-
stead laws of the United States and
the act of June 11, 1906 (34 Stat.,
233), at the United States land office
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Jan-
uary 29, 1912. Any settler who was
actually and in good faith claiming
ariv of said lands for agricultural
purposes prior to January 1, 1906,
ond has not abandoned same, has a
preference right to make a home-stea- d
entry for the lands actually oc-
cupied. Paid lands were listed tipnn
the applications of the persons men-
tioned below, who have a preference
right subject to tho prior right of any
such settler, provided such settler or
applicant Is qualified to make home-
stead entry and the preference right
Is exercised prior to January 29, 1912, ,
on which date the Ihhds will be sub-ject to settlement and eulry'by any
qualified person. . The lands embrace
a tract of 7S.0 cres within unser-veye- d
but what: will prduablv 'be,
when surveyed. Sees. 24 and 25, T.
U N.. R. 5 E., N. M. M., described
by metes and bounds as follows.
Beginning at the northwest corner
of Sec. 30, T. 11 N., R. 6 E.; extend-
ing thence S. 69 degrees 45 minutes
W. 39.28 chains; thence N. 18 degrees,
E. M4.33 chains; thence 8. 84 degrees
15 minutes E. 20.48 chains; thence S.
20.12 chains to the place of begin-
ning. Variation 13 degrees 30 min-
utes E. There Is excepted therefrom
a strip 30 feet wldo described as fol-
lows: Beginning at corner marked
H-- 8 Of Polldor Romero's claim, ex-
tending thence 15 feet on each l'ie
Of a line running N. 84 degrees 15
minutes W. 7.36 chains; thence 8. 9
degrees 45 minutes W. 11 chains,;
thence 8. 24 degrees 13 minutes W.
6 chains, thence S. 6fl degrees 15 min-
utes W. 7..60 chains, thence 8. 43 de-
grees W. 18.90 chains, thence 8. 20
degrees 30 minutes W. 11 chains to
the place where the end of the strip
closes on the boundary line of the
tract. Said tract was listed upon the
application Of Polldor Romero, care
Sol. Weillc- -, of Albuquerque, New
Mexico; List' The W. z o'
SE. 4 of NE. of SW. the W.
2 of NE. 1- of SW. the
of SW. 4. the NW. 4 of SW,
4, the E. 2 of SW. 4 of SW
the NW. 1- of SW of 8W.
the N. 2 of SW. of SW. of
SW. 1- Sec. 28, T. 9 N R. 6 E., 140
acres, application of Abran Alderete or
Chllilll, New Mexico; List 1 lis ine
NE. of NE. 1- SW, the 8. 2
of NW. 4 of NE. 4 of SW.
the N. 1- of BW. 1- of NE. 1- of
6W tho SW. 4 of BW. 4 tof
NE, 4 of SW. 4, SeC. 21. T. 10 N..
R. 6 ., 22.60 acres, application Of
Benito Gutierrez, of Barton, New
Mexico; List The SE. 4 of
SE. 4. Sec. 11, the N. 2 of NL.
1- of NE. Sec. 14, T. 10 N., R.
6 E., 60 acres, application of
Larranago, care Jose Dom-inquei- !,
of Albuquerque. New Mexico:
List Tle & 2 p NW. 4
W ANTciU flinoa. hoiteehoM ll era.tnre4 eafelf at reasonable rale
made Phoee . The eVeniriti
WerehouM anl Improvement C. Orrieee.hwu I and 4. Ureal !. Talra streetend Centra) avenue.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
WANTED Houses to rent, also fur-
nished rooms for liiht housekeep-
ing; also houses In the north part of
town to sell. Money to loan, fire In-
surance, real estate.
McCl.l tiIIA & DEXTEH
31S Vct tViitrat
FOR SALE Ten-roo- m modern brick
dwelling In Belen. N. M. Lots TBi
143. or will exchange for Albuquergue
residence property. F. L, Walrath
Belen. N. M.
MU SAIJO.
$1.700 modern brli k. $200
cash: balance $25.00 per month.
$5o.00 modern frame, $30
cash, baluncu 10.00 per month.
$4:,0.0o Small house, furnished,
$300 cash, balance, any terms,
til' HULK & PEAK,
204 West Gold. Phone 39
FOR SALE Corner lot 60x1 42 feet
in Highlands; 3 rooms, well and city
water; sewer connection, stable. Easy
terms If desired, like rent. All for
$850. J. K. Elder, 208 Gold ave.
FRUIT FARMS.
FOR BALE Two fruit farms, 120
and 47 acres, respectively. Title U.
3. patent and Irrigation right Fully
uipped with heating system. Fol
particulars address F U Walrath,
'tn N M.
Kt'K SALE A ranch mile
from town; good Improvements.
Call 717 8. 4th.
FOR SALE HOUSES
1DKSAI.R
1213 8. High . . $7
1322 S. Hill 1.000
94 N. Eighth , 1,600
!11 S. High 2,100
215 8. Walter 3,500
615 E, Central 6,000
1104 W. Central 6,000
.VI Bargains.
V. 1. MFTt'AI.F, Solo Agent.
321 (old Ave.
FOR SALE At a bargain, six-roo-
modern frame house, two blocks
from car line. iJirge front and back
screen porches and screened sleeping
porch. Lot 60x14 2, barn chicken house,
coal shed, etc. A rare opportunity to
own your own houlw. Suitable for one
or two families, jonly $1,800 $350
cash: balance easy terms. Call 41
South High st. Phone "1227 W.
FOR HALF, hour-roo- house, six
50 ft. lots, 142 ft. deep, Highlands;
cost owner $1,700. Sunny and shelt-
ered. First cMfer of $1,000 takes It.
W. P. Metcalf. 821 Gold ave.
FOR SALE residence In
Highlands, convenient to car line
and school. Front and back porches,
cellar, hard wood floors, largo lot. A
bargain at $1,500. A portion of pur-
chase will be carried, J. E. Older,
209 Gold ave. '
FOR SAL Whole, or part, ten lots,
new three-roo- m house, sleeping
porch. Easy walking distance. Ideal
for health seeker. 1402 N .rth Sec-
ond.
FOR KALEA BARGAIN.
Seven-roo- house and bath nearly
new; large lot. shade and fruit trees;
chicken houses and yards. Apply on
premises. 504 West Mnrble nve.
FOR SALE Four-roo- house,
biggest bargain in city. 1002 N.
4th St. Phone 1104. '
FOR SALE Fine residence, one
. block from Contra! ave,; on Edith
st. Hlx rooms, cellar, sunny location,
recently built. $3,500. W. P. Mot-cal- f,
321 Gold ave.
FOR SALE Livestock, Poultry
FOR SALE Fine young turkeys, at
904 William. Phone m:
FOR SALE Team of heavy dinught
horses,, with wngons and harness
complete. Albuquoique Foundry and
Machine Works.
FOR "SALE Good utility R. I. Red"
pullets, hutched February and
March. "Utility," 1018 W. Central,
phjnneHU 8, ,
FOR SALE Fine, large bay norse,
cheap if sold sunn, 909 N. 11th St.
Phone 1039.
SADDLE HORSE Five years old,
perfectly sound nl gentle. Uood
color, well gnlted, city broke. Ad-
dress O. C, Journal,
FOR SALE One 4 Kill 'blood Jer-se- v
bull calf, flvn months bid. at
J, V. Jacobson's ranch, 4 miles north
of Albuquerque.
FOR SALE 1000 one and two year
old Shropshire rams, all A No. 1
stock. C. K. Hartley, Snrlnger. N. M,
WANTED Positions.
OUNG MAN, High school graduate,
six years experience as salesman,
uses neither 'liquor nor tobacco; will
accept any kind of work offered. XX,
Journal t,f'1,--'
FiTrT-"tTLAS- isieress, 212 Tljelas.
Phone 1189, Mrs. Woodson.
WANTED Position ss housekeeper
by lady with girl flvn years with
widower with children. Address, G.
W. A, JotirniU. ,
VENTED Position by experienced
young man bookkeeper and sten-
ographer. Good reference. V. R. M.,
Journsl.
.
WANTED Boarders
lUUERCULAitrl taken In a private
sanitarium, the bent of rare, good
things to eat. inquire st Bungalow
Millinery Uth and Mountain hobo
WANTtb Rooms.
VANTElJ Parlies, WitU; lunilslietl
rooms for rent to lift them with us.
Ws will send you the very people you
desire. Call at Roomers' Exchange,
207 W, Gold Avo.
ATTORNEYS.
It V. 1. 11RYAN
Aitorney-at-Lav- r.
Office In First National Bank Build
ing. Albuquerque. N. M.
JOHN V. WILSON
Attorney-at-La-
Rooms Cromwell Bldg.
Res. Phone 14S7. Office Phone UT1
(.IXHU.U 8. KI.OCK
Attorney.
Rooms Stern Block
Albuquerque, S. U.
American Surety Pivinna.
Dentists.
Dlt J. E. KRAIT
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms l-- Barnett Bldg., Phone 744.
Appointment, made by all.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Specialist Eye, Far, Nose and Throat
0er W alton's drug store Phone utt
A. G. SllOHTF.I M. D.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculosis.
Hours. 9 to It.
124 W W. Central Ave.
Oxer Walton's Drut Store,
W. M. SHERIDAN. M. 1.
Practice Limited to
(Jeiilto-- l rtnnrjr Disease.
The Waosermann and Noguchl Teata
Pnlvarssn "606" Administered.
State National Bank Building.
Albuquerque. N.
V. It. PATTERSON, M. I).
Discuses of women and Obstetrics.
Over Walton's Drug Store.
S0U.M0N U 1HRTON, M. D
Physlcisn and Surgeon.
Unite . Barnett Hid"
INSlRANOv
ARTIIFH WAIJ4KH
Fire Insurance, Seereini-- Mutua
Building Association. Phone $96
T17H We- -t Central Avenue
niiHoponivr.
J. II. WOODSON, Foot Specialist
treats corns, bunions. Ingrowing nails
and all Toot ailments. Phone 1139. 10
a. m. to 7 p. m. Office, 213 TIJeras
Ave.
VETERINARIANS.
F. IL IlAltlt. 1. V. 8.
Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate Chicago Vet College, 11(1
Office and Hospital, cor. First and
Marquette. Phone 777. day and night
F0 ft jiNjTRoom-t-h--
-
FOB RENT Nicely furnished front
room with board. Homo cooking.
Applv 202 N. Edith;
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board. 611 S. Broadway.
PRS0NAL.
WANTED Nursing; no objection to
going out of city. Phone 1507 J,
ll S. Broadway.
MONEY TO LOAN
ionfytcT?xkn7
$1,000.00 at 8 per, cent. t J. E. El- -
ler, 209 Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Apartments.
OFFICE rooms In Grant building.
Apply D. A. Macpherson. Journal.
FOR RENT Modern furnished and
housekeeping rooms, week or
month. Phone 1073.
Foil RENT Four completely fur-
nished rooms for housekeeping at
3 1 JjFourth st. Call at 30 S. 4th.
FOR RENT Choice 8 room apart-ment- s;
strictly modern; steam
heat, opposite park. Paul Teutsch.
8, Grant Block.
Results From Journal Want Ads
Hudson for Signs
Wall Paper
HUDSON Fourth
for Picture Street and
Frames Copper Avi.
DAILY MAIL SERVICE AND STAGS
For the famous Hot Springs of
.lotnes, N, M. Leave Albuquerque
P. O. every morning ot 5 a. m. Tick-
ets sold nt Vs.1o Bros.. 307 North First
street, (JAVINO GARCIA, proprietol
and mall contractor. P,. U. Vox $4
1402 P, Broadway. PK"ti9 1343 .W.
SANTA FE TIME; TABLE.
rma
' Effocllvi' November 12lh, 1011.
Wiwlhouiid.
Arrives. Departs.
No. 1 Cal Express 7:20p 8:10p
No. 3. Cal. Limited ...10:56a 11:26a
No. 7 Mox.-Ca- l, Kxp.,.10:10p ll:0Bp
No. Cal. Fast Mali.. . ll:B0p 12:45a
I 'asl hound.
No. 2 Tour. Kxp S:B6p 4:S0p
No. 4 Limited ........ 6:33p 6:08P
No. 8 East Kxp. ...... 6:65p T:35p
No. 10 Overland Exp.. 8:00a 8:35a
El I '.! Trains.
No. 809 Mex. Exp 12:20
No. 818 El Paso Pass. . 1:30a
No. 810 K. C. & Chi.... 6:00a
No. 816 K. C. Chi... 6:20p
Itoswetl, tlovls and Aniarlllo,
No. 811 Pecos Val. Ex. T:BSp
No. 812 Alutn. Exp.... :l!p
r. j. joiin sox, Affsat. j
Oh Purtiitar PUB OriM. Bxrwc
Wiiuiii nd ethr Chattels: os lr--
t and WuthiuM Receipts. M W u
lis.o end as hiKb a lie
lulckly made and etrtetiy "
ue moats to one rear rw
sain ta jour oaeweeloa 0r '' ""vnable Call end ee saBteameblB tlckeu Crj "
.rte of the world
THI IIOlKH01U tOs. VPr'"1Baoaee I and 4. rit Bt .
PRIVATH OFFICB
OPBN EVEN1NU
a w rt ntrl .
FOR SALE.
$2250 frame, bath, furnish-
ed, corner lot Kood barn. So. Arno.
$12U0 frame, good lot city
water, N. Sth t $600 cash, bal-
ance 8 per cent.
13,000 Beautiful four-roo- modern
bungalow, hardwood floors, fire
places, large lot, good shade.
$1.900 brick and
frame, both on lot 60x142. High-
lands, close In; $900 cash; balance
S per cent
4000 bungalow,
sleeping porch, hardwood floors
N. 11th St.
tlSOO frame, laWD treea. In
Highlands, on car line..
14500 stucco residence,
modern, steam heat lot 75x14$.
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
MONK TO LOAN
HHF INKriMMT "
A. FLEISCHER
Ill South Fourth StivcL
t'lK-ii- e "l etl to Ne liMtnfftrr
HELP WANTED Maie..
4
RORKYS KMIMXYMKNT
tn v mir , I'tume 8S4WANTED Teamster, labyrers. Lady
solicitor to travel; woman cook;
foreman for rock work.
SALESMAN to aid u supply the
brisk demand for our goods, seme
vacant territory yet In every slui
west of the Mississippi, cash Weekl.
Capital Citv Nursery Co Halein Ore
WANTED A d' ihery boy, about 13
years old. Apply Broadway C.rocery j
702 8. Broadway.
"WANTED Men and boys tj loam
automobile repairing, driving on j
cars; elactrlral,' civil .en-- 1
glneertng, surveying, In most practi-
cal way. Rocm and board while
learning. ' Fosltlons secured; satis-
faction guaranteed; catalog free. Na-
tional School of Engineering," 2110
Wf.t Seventh, Lns' AngeleSi i, rl
HELP WANTED Female.' .
WNrT5nilix7)eTlien
Apply Mandell, ' M'erq i Spanish
speaking preferred. j;
WANTED Girl to assist In .office;
necessary; $3.00 iper weeJ- -t start.
Call after 10 , a. mi 510 ltWv '
WANTKD Two Sunday) school
teachers or other Interested church
ladles for visiting the honii;! .of Sun-dn- y
school pup(ls. Salary ,. $40 per
month. Address ' "Worker," care
Journal. ' 11
WANTED Competent woman to do
peneral hoiseworK ami pnoKing.
Apply Mrs. M. F.fAljmlJol BttB
WANT El Woliian tu mH) mok
for 10 men' In city. ifoVlh and
board, $40 per month, or fan use
girl who can watt table' ana take
charge of business. Address Box 4 92
' 'City.
WANTED A young woman between
20 and 30 years of age to go In
training for nurse, Apply at Las
Vegas Hospital, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
Underwood Typewriter Co. 321 W.
Vlrl sv Phone 144
FOR SALKAn open
grate stove.: Inquire Phone 26r,
-or 415 S. Waster St. -
KOI1 SALIM0 pounds bono, for II
delivered. Ouy Buniner, Bp 65.
or phone 1 566 W.
000 ACRES if alfalfa tfusl Also
one and wheat hay ond discolored
alfalfa to feed or sell. Southwestern
Farm. Los Lnnas. X. M.
K()R SALE Cheap Dliiner srt,
bboks, sswing machine. Inquire
s 2 1is; Wa 1 itr' ' ''
FOR. SALE,-t$- 60 full' nickel adliinf1
Homo baeeburner, $20, at 114 West
Gold. '
FOR SALE A $1,000 first mort-
gage bearing 10 per cent. Security
A 1. J. E. Elder, 209 Gold ave.
FOR SALE Automobile, cheap 18
horse-pow- er L. 1. Rice Rarnett
bidg.
EXTRACTED HONEY. can for
$6; 10 --lb. pall for $1; beeswax, JBc
a lb, P. O. Box 202; phone 1287J. W.
P. Allen, Albuouernue N M.
FOR SALE OH RENT part of each
day, fine driving horset buggy nd
harness; price reasonable. No. 418 S.
'Arno. ; f -
PIPES repaired at Jos Richards
Cigar Store, 113 W. Cet.tral.
W A N 'i' E ore """property for rent
' listed with mo. More applications
than can bo accommodated. J. E, El-
der. 209 Oold ave,
WANTED Driving horse, 5 to 8
years old, 1.000 to 1.200 lbs. Well
broken. Supt. Pueblo Agency, 608 W.
Silver ave.
WANTED Nino hundred pound
horse, buggy and harness. Horse
must be sound and good traveler; 320
West Lend.
LEGAL NOTICES;
of NW. the NE. of SW. 1- ot
NW. 1- the E. 2 of NW. of SW.
4 Of NW. Sec, 21. T. 10 K R.
6 E., 85 aorea, application of, fiolso
Gutierrez. Of Barton. New Mexlca;
List -
JOHN M'PHAUL,
Actinflt Assistant Commissioner
of the General Land Office.
Approved October 31, 1911,
CARMI A. THOMPSON,
Acting Secretary of the Intoflor.
11-2- 1 8 15. .... ...
fire Insurance
Loans
Porterfield Co.
216 West Gold
ixmKSHiirr vs. hindsight.
Four years an the writer was
urged to buy some lots on North
12th street at $200 each.
Lots In this vicinity have since sold
at $500 each , thereby showing a
profit' of 150 percent.
Jno. B. Burg's lot on 13th, I 111)
and 15th Mwou are today cheaper
by tomparlson than the 12th street
lots were four years bbo, and the ad-
vance should, be more rapid.
Terms easy and to suit YOU.
"Let us show you." '
TIIAXTON to,
211 W. Gold.'' ; - Phone 657.
FOIt SALE
Bargains In farm land and
city property.
IX)U rtFNT.
6 roomed house, $20 per
month.
FOIt i;.CHANGK.
Farm lands fov city property.
City property for farm lands.
Income property for residence.
NEW RTATK 15KALTY CO
"FOR FROM IT RliSl'LTS"
Suite &, N. T. Arniljo Hldg.
rhone 717.
FOR RENT Rooms.
FOR RENT Sanitary und modern
rootis. Rio Grande, 619 W, Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod-
ern; no sick. Apply 60RH W Central
FOR RENT Luige room for house-
keeping. Private entrance. 70'J V.
Roma.
FOR RENT Rooms for light house,
keeping; ulo. rooms with .sleeping
porches. 614 8. Arno.
Ft Ml RENT IT unfurnished rouiiit
nil new. Korher Imllding.
1H1 RENT .One furnished room lor
lutibiekeeiiliMB: JS per month. 616
FPU RENT Well furnished rooms.
centrally located, very desirable, for
gentleman onlv. P. O. Box 604. City.
FOR RENT Rooms In private house,
modern, well furnished with board,
n n sick. Fhone 1599 W.
FOR RENT Rooms with board. 221
Houlh Edith.
FOR WELL PEOPLE Sunny cham-
bers, well furnished. 424 S. Edith
st.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, sleep-
ing porches, in all parts of the cllj
and at all prices. Call ik Roomers'
Exchange, 207 W, Gold Ave:
FOR SALE oil established drug
slore. On Invoice for cash only,
Write Box 55., P O,. city. r .
WANTED Party to invest $1,000 to
he: used building new machine
which, will be patented, hnlf Interest
given. Address M., Journal office.
FOR SALE :Thf Home Restaurant,
The reason for selling, other busi-
ness Interests. Ne. 205 West Gold.
$1,26 PER WORD Inserting classified
; ads fn H leading papers In the
U. 8. Send for list. The Dake Ad-
vertising Agency, 4SS Main St, Los
Angeles, or 12 Geary St, San Fran- -
flsco.
e W. A. OOFF
e CARPET CLEANING.
e fhonf IHI8, 205 E. Ontral Are.
NVALS MVER UKGILATOR.
Dry form, Is a reliable remedy for
biliousness, constipation, sick head
ache, Indigestion and torpidity ot me
liver. A good laxative In maiarini con
ditions. Price 25c, or by mall, 30c in
stamps. All Nyal Family Remedies art
for sale by John J. Hamilton, druggist
90.1 S. 3d St.. Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT Dwellings
KoTrTtENThre
.ed cottage with sleeping porehi
tllghlnnds cMlne. 1 2048oih Edith.
FOR RENT Modern" furnished 0
room house, nice and nicely
$75.00 per month. W. H.
lil5 W, Oold.
FOR RENT 1004 Forester avenue, 6
room brick house, wlih large
sleeping porch. Inquire Edward
Frank, at 814 N. 11th st.
FOR RENT Several new, modern 6- -.
room houses. Heated. Gas range"
In kitchens; furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Apply A. W. Anson, 828 North
Fourth street. Open Sundays
FOR SALE Furniture.
FOR SALE Two cook stoves, two
heating stoves, t tables, bathtub,
couch and bnhv bed. 116 West
"WANTED-- To Buy
WANTED TO HI'V Good pony and
harness: must be fast. Price rens- -
Artahln Annlv 61 A E. Central
Room 4, bclolc 11 . I". ""! al'or 3
.,
tit!
0
It
tt
m
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KODAKMM F ILLED TOMORROW fJI cCRESCENT HARDWARE CO. HT WHITNEY BROTHER
Movt. Ibincns llw l'urnl!h1ii( Goods, Cutlery. TK Irin III,
alve ami tlllliiKN ItmnblHit. HoaUnir, Tin ami tii"
Jin w. ci:tkl .ur. ti i fphom: sis ill QUARTETTEIS TRAVELINGWITH SPECTATORS
DECEMBER loSflLESICOLLAPSED
Jik vor auf. vr ai.kfpv imm.
MATTHEW'S MILK
I ET I S M'JtYi: YV
PHONE 420
CHARLES IUTLD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE SANTA ROSA
Those Desiring Season Tickets
for Entire Lyceum Course
Should at Once Apply to Rev,
Mr. Tolbert.
Kev. Raymond H. Tolbert, In
charge of the arrangements tor the
coming Lyceum course, announces a
large sale of season tickets tor the
entire rive numbers and a growing
interest In the affair, which leaves
no doubt of its entire success.
The first entertainment of the scr-
ies, Whitney Brothers' Male Quar-
tette, which occurs at Elks 'theater
on the 15th of this month. Is certain
to attract a packed house, and those
who have not as yet secured season
tickets will do well be at once see
Mr. Tolbert at his residence, 504 S.
Arno street, or call up phone 1223W.
Those who desire to attend one or
more of the entertainments, but who
for any reason do not care to pur-
chase season tickets, will be accom-
modated, and seats for the Whitney
Brothers' Quartette will be placed on
sale at Matson'a on December IS. The
price for the single tickets has not
as yet been determined, but will prob-
ably be the same us is charged for
all first class entertainments at Kills'
theater. For the season tickets a
charge of 12.50 is made. It will thiiB
thus be seen that those purchasing
tickets for the entire course will ef-f- e
t a considerable saving over the
cost of Individual tickets to each of
the five entertainments. .
SOUTH LACKING IN
UNITED CITIZENSHIP
. Houston, Tex., .Nov. 30. "We, of
the south, are lacking in only one
thing a citizenship whose masses
have been adequately trained to live
ethically and to utilize wisely and in
the fullest measure the natural ad-
vantages with which we havo br'ii
blessed,"' declared Dr. John W. Abi r- -
crombie, president of the University
of Alabama In an address at :h an-
nual convention of the Southern Ed-
ucational association which opened
here today.
AT PRIVATE SALE
Contents of a well furnished,
ten-roo- m house. Apply at
Mrs. A. Rosenwald
713 V. Copper Avenue,
' At Homo In tho MornlrtKS,
TFI JJ8. TEL. IS!.
French & Lowber
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
Lady Assistant.
COB, FIFTH AND CKNTRAL,
Office Phone 560.
-
IU"XGAIX)W
For Sale or Kent. !Log bungalow, opposite High-
land park; ten rooms, three
f0-lo- ot lots, barn with servants'
quarters and garage. Sale price
17,000; cash or part cash and
easy payments; unfurnished $40
per month; with stoves, carpets,
curtains, beds, chairs, etc., $55
per mouth. No leases for less
than ono year. Apply T. S.
T Windsor, Jr., Albuquerque, N. M.
0. K. Transfer Company,
A gtntral transfer butts as
conducted.
Pfcont 411.
PATTY ft 8ECRE8, Prop.
LAUNDRY
WHITE
WA60NS
Strong Brothers
. I mlcnukr rn mi J
Prompt mriiv Day or Mirht.
Telephone 73. a Ha.
Siruiijj lllk., Copper mill hccuiid.
lu event Ihut you should
not receive jour morning pa-
per, telephone the POSTAL
TFI.P.OIt APH CO.. Riving your
name Hint address and the pa-
per will bp delivered by a spe-
cial messenger. The telephony
In No. 36.
.Y(M d $5,iM)
The above reward will ba
paid for thi'; arrest and con-
viction of anyone taught steal-l- n
copies of the Morning
Journal from the doorways of
subscribers.
JOI KNAL. rUULISUINQ CO.
LOCH ITEMS OF INTEREST
Wcallwr Kt'porl.
For tha twenty-fou- r houri ending
at o'clock yentcrday afternoon,
Maximum temperature. 34; mini-
mum 10; range, Ii; temperature nt
6 o'clock p. m., 33; northeast wlnda,
clear.
FOK WAST.
Wnahlngion, Nov. JO. New Mot-lin- ,
Wist Tex.ia und Arlronu fair;
altKhtly wanner Friday; Saturday
wariuwr.
Ir. Conner. onto-patH- . Stern lUk..
N'ew and dainty portrait for
Chrtatmas at Wolfc'a,
h. Si liHi nlki-- r H Hay, CNt'opntlw,
5, Armljo hldj;. Fhotio 717.
The Wooilmeu of the World will
hold all llilllalli.il Ihla etching ut S
o i lock In Klka' hull.
Attorney A. A. Sedlllo left liist night
for yiintu Ke on Ituxlncaa before the
New Mi'ulio aiiprcino court.
Kdwnrd f. Wuile, Jr., of Truces
paused through the city yeaterday en
route to Siiuta Ke on legal lilisllieas.
K. A, Vtiimhey mid W. C, Keltn, well
known Insurance men, arrived home
Kfter rour wecka spent In northern
New Mexico.
1. V. Stone of the firm of Stone
and llortuii, agents for the .Simple nil
engine 111 New Mexico, baa returned
from California.
There will be a regular meeting of
the ladles of Ihe Grand Army of the
Republic this afternoon at 2 o'clock
at A (i. v. W. hall, llcfreshmcnts
will b served.
Kev. Mark V.ino Wllliium. who
had Ik'i ii Hi AllHMtiiT'uc about three
we k iiiuluctliig revival si rvii i s al
the Mini Christian church, lelt yes.
lerdav morning for lilt honn, in MU-V- .
aukec
Kinular meeting of Adah Clmpti'i,
No. S. Older ol the Kaslern star, this
levelling nt t:So at Mitsoiilc temple.
Kli'ctbili of officers. All llleilll.cis
ire tirgeil to make a spi'clul effurt to
llahy
I'luitoijiaplis
at
altou's.
IMioilo 923.
31 l
. Cm trnl Ave.
Accident Occurred During Foot
ball Game Yesterday. That
Came Near Resulting in Fa
talities; None Badly Hurt.
I'urtng the ArUona-Nr- Mexico
football game at Traction Park yes-
terday afteriion the temporary
blraeher erected along the South side-
of the field biol b nly collapsed, pre
cipitatlng Rever.il hundred spectator
occupying the tanua to the ground.
So suddenly did the bleachers give
way that none had a chance to escape
and It was a struggling mass of hu
manity that met the horrified gaze of
the spectators gathered on the far
aide of the field and at each end of
the bleachers, an instant following
the crash.
Everyone along the sideline! Im-
mediately rushed to the rescue of the
victims of the in cbient and It was bu
the course of a few minutes till every
one was taken from the wreckage.
Numerous spectators sustained minor
cuts and bruises and two men and a
girl auntained severe sprains to their
ankles.
While the management was con- -
deniiied on many elites for the ap-
parent frailty of the newly-erecte- d
stands and charged with negligence
lecause of the accident. In justice to
them It should be stated that the ac-
cident could in no he charged to
them. An Investigation made after
the bleachers had collapsed revealed
that the accident was caused by tho
ground thawing, allowing the main
posts supporting the stands to san
out of plumb, with the result tnat
when the crowd occupying them sud-
denly Jumped to Its feet and began
cheering and stamping the stands
went down. The bleachers had been
erected fin apparently solid ground,
solid mainly because It had frozen to
a depth of several Inches during the
previous cold night.
FIFTY HI ItT IV I .IKK
Act 1IH AT AT JACKSON
Jackson. Miss.. Nov. 30. Fifty per-so-
were Injured, several possibly
fatally when the temporary grand-
stand at the state fair grounds col-
lapsed before play was started today
in the annual football contest be-
tween ,the Cnhersity of Mississippi
and the Mississippi Agricultural and
Mechanical college. A thousand or
more spectators tumbled to the
ground with the wreckage of the
stand. i i ,
The st oiA gave way without warn-
ing, sudileifli T tlltin: to one ide and
going dowil ilnder its burden of hu-
manity. A number of women and
chilitaen Mh f. on th structure.
, JU
W.VTKli TV ll'K AMI FAY.
Alll.K AT OlYlCi; OF W ATI .K CO..
211 W. t(l,i.
D ATTERSDN IN
ALBUDUERQU E
YESTERDAY
Central Ficure in Sensational
Denver Murder Trial Seeks
Rest and Seclusion Under
Under Sunny California Skies,
Mrs. Gertrude Gibson Patterson,
young, beautiful, but with slightly
careworn expression, passed through
Albuquerque yesterday on the Cali-
fornia limited, enroute from Denver
to Eos Angeles.
Mrs. I'.ilterson. who was acquitted
by a Denver Jury Wednesday after-
noon alter a sensational trial on the
charge of murdering her husband,
showed little traces of the trying or-
deal through which she has Just
passed.
She declined to discuss her experi-
ence further than to declare fervent-
ly that she was glad to once again
breathe tin- - fresh air alter her long
stay In the IVnver Jail, where she
has been confined since the eventful
day last September, when she tired
the fatal bullet Into the body of her
consumptive huslwnd. a deed which
the Jury, after one of the most sensa-
tional trials In the history of the
West, fou n, was done In self defense.
Following her acquittal, Mrs. Pat-
terson lost no time In leaving Den-
ver and the scenes of her trouble und
announced her Intention of seeking
rest nrnl seclusion under the balmy
skies of California.
The best saddle horses to be had In
the city are at W. L. Trimble's. 113
North Second Street. Phone 3.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
CIhiHch C. faint.
The body of Charles c t'aine. w ho
died at a local hospil.il on Tuesday
night, atter a residence In this city
of about a year, will be shipped to
Oklahoma City this afternoon. The
remains will be accompanied b his
brother, who arrived yesterdty!
Mr. Caine had been a resident o'f
th,. United States, but two years, mm.
Ing to this country in search of his
health from Liverpool, Eng., where
be Is survived ' a widow and onedaughter. During his residence here
he made a large number of friends.
Funeral of Sirs. Van Driiff.
The funeral of Mrs. Raymond C
Van Dtuff, who died suddenly Wed-
nesday evening at her home, sisWest Marquette, wll be held Satur-day morning from the Church of the
Immaculate Conception, the Rev.
Pa ther A. M. Mandalarl officiating.
The bndv of Mrs. Van DrulT will la-
in state at her lute home this after-
noon etui evening.
If von need a carpenter, telephone
Hcsseldm. phone 31 J.
When yon bay Cerr'Ilos coal yoopet i,ur money's irorth. II aha Coal
corooanj sell lu Phone 11.
Results From Journtf Want Ad
Albuquerque Theater Goers As
sured One of Treats of Sea
son; Action of Play Fast ana
Furious.
James Forbes' comedy, "The
Traveling Salesman," which cored
such an emphatic success during Its
long runs in New York and Chicago
will be presented at the Elks' theater
tomorrow night.
The action of the play starts In the
railroad depot at Grand Crossing just
before noon on Christmas day. The
villagers waiting for their trains; theImpertinent baggageman; the gossipy
widow, and the pretty ticket agent.
Heth KUiott, and the Irrepressible
drummer. Bob lllake, are introduced
and the weaving of the plot is begun.
The acquaintance of Bob lllake and
Heth KUiott rinens rapidly and Heth
Invites the salesman to share her
meagre Christmas lunch. After that
their friendship Is sealed.
Reth is the owner of n worthless
section of land which is to be sold
for unpaid taxes. The girl Is unaware
that the railroad Is going to build a
spur there and that her land will be
needed for that purpose. Jtlake's
employer is cognizant of the improve-
ments soon to be made on the land
and decides to secure It by unfair
means, lllake learns of this and at-
tempts to frustrate the scheme, and
the predicaments in which he linds
himself through his misguided ef-
forts supply the necessary thread ofdramatic comedy.
The story is revealed by widely
contrasting types of villagers anddrummers, and without doubt "TheTraveling
.Salesman" embodies morelaughs tha nany other play seen inyears, and to the Jaded theatereoer.
tired of dry dissertations on intricateproblems of sex, the advent of James
Forbes" comedy success In this cltv
should be awaited with interest.
The company is headed by Don
MacMlllan who was selected bv Mr.
Forbes from a large list of applicants
for this role. Mr, MacMlllan has had
varied experience as an actor and
Mr. Forbes was fortunate in securln
hliu to portray Bob lllake.
CONVICTS APPLY TO
BE RELEASED
OKI PAROLE
Twenty-On- e Prisoners in New
Mexico Penitentiary Make
Application for Release Dur- -
m.cr Good Behavior,
Twcnty-Mi- e prisoners In ih New
Mexico penitentiary have made for-
mal application for release under the
provisions of the parole law passed
bv the last legislature. The applica-
tions will be taken up for consider-
ation at a meeting of the Board of
Feiiltcnliary commissioners at Its
next meeting on December 8 and 9.
As required by law, Warden Cleofcs
Romero, under date of November 29,
1911. Usui's the following list of pris-
oners inakinir n oolien I ion for nnrnli
a"".j,r which they were
Marios Corona, sentenced from
Chaves county for larceny.
F. ti. Ureenwoi d. sentenced from
nddy county, forgery.
Candelarlo Via, sentenced from
Luna county, assault with deadly
weapon.
Tomns Martinez, sentenced from
Chaves county, larceny.
Manuel Chacon, sentenced from
Grant county, larceny.
Juan Sllva. sentence,! from Sando-
val county, larceny.
Steve Bardisuna, fetitenied from
Santa Fe county, assault with Intent
to kill.
Francisco Carasco. sentenced from
Kddv county, unlawfully discharging
pistol.
Faustinn Pine, alias Henry tiard-ne- r.
sentenced from Socorro county,'
larcenry of horse.
Fernando holies, xentereed from
Eddy county, larceny.
Manuel Vargas, sentenced from
Taos county, murder.
Emilio (iania. sentenced from Sail
Miguel county, lar.cnv of horse.
Francisco Mumz, sentenced from
Otero countv, larceny.
Angel tlranudo, sentenced from
Brant county, burglary.
William Stewart. sentenced from
Mi Kinley countv, robbery.
Samuel Burke. sentenced from
Union countv. murder.
Jose Garcia, sentence, from Lin- -
coin county, assault with attempt to
kill.
Fred L. sentenced from
Bernaliilo county, forgery of endorse-
ment to check.
Luis Sancher.. sentenced from Un-b.-
county, murder.
Juan l.uvern. senteiicd frum Un-
ion county, rape.
Ai'dalcci-- i Sens. entenred front
San Miguel county, murder.
The following gentlemen consti-
tute the board which wiil pas on the
applications and do, ide the rate f
the prisoners: Pres'drnt. J. H.
Vaughn, secr'tarv. rharles V. Kas-lev- ;
r. T. Hoskins. Jose Ortlr. y
Pino. J. S. Lea.
Vaudeville today at the- Bust line
theater.
AI.IIUQ1 FltUl i: IWI5CFL AND
ICUHiAtiF, DFXH F.KY
PHONE 47
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Kaba & ljulnri, .Successors to
K. Kl!v
MRS. CLAY.
116 S. Fourth St., Opn. IWoffico,
MAXICl'IU.VG.
rnaiblnff made tip. Marinelln
Tllii Artldrn sold liom
TIIF ARTISTIC TYSTK.
I.i:i' Till. I llll.DKILN KODK.
You tan take a iI rud.i picture with a
l OU IIRONMK.
Hrownlc l 0 to I4S0
Folding Pocket Kodaks (5. to $MII..',U
Prcmo Camera, (for film pack) $1.50
to tU'e.lO.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Mittl orders uet prompt attention.
Strong's Book Store
"VOl'Il JIOXKY BACK IF YOD
WAST IT."
SPIHF.IXA COHSFTS.
Midi to meaiure and fitted
In your own house
tTIK It. Mil I.IJt.Phone Sin. m k 1Kb St.
iujjl.i a 1 hi . n .. i i
utti-iul- . ity ordor of the worthy mat-
ron. '
Mr. luiil Mr. Tox IVIIiuni, furnn r
of AlliuiirriUf, but now
of Jcinii, lire the proud piircuts of a
tiuby Kill horn u fiw iluyx uko.
There will li a meeting of the V.
C. T. V. Ht the home of Mra. I'ttt Hob,
1216 Went t'eiitnil avenue, tomorrow
afternoon at o'elotk, lo meet
Mra. Nutter, Ihe state president of the
W. C. T. I'., w ho t vlmtln in the city
for a few diiya.
UNITED STATES IS
HIST
Whitclaw Rcid Declares It
Pays Higher Wages for La-
bor and Guarantees .Surer
Returns for Capital,
Br Mnrnlng .InurHMl gieelst leaned Wire 1
London, Nov. Whiti law IteiU,
the American ambassador, tonight
presided over and made the principal
speech ut the Thanksgiving I 'ay din-
ner of the American foclety at thu
Hotel Savoy.
"There are only two kinds of
Americans who will not respond to
our Thanksgiving toast nnd bo tho
belter for the gratitful and inspiring
temper of the day," said Mr. Held,
"one Is the class Hint never Is satis-
fied with ita own country and always
is eager to tell how much better they
do everything abroad. It seema they
think American politics are a mess
of corruption, that most American
business Is a cross between gambl-
ing and grand larceny; that most of
our public men have their price; that
all American newspapera are beneath
nlenipt because they publish, prin
cipally the things in which their
readers are Interested, and that the
conduct of congress Is unworthy be
muse It Is not tip to the standard
of the house of common."
He described the other and "equal-
ly unimportant" class as thinking tho
old world had nothing tu teach
Americans.
While the l ulled Slates was not
without cares. Mr. Itei, said, no coun-
try in the last century had had great-
er prosperity, higher wages for labor
or a surer return fur capital.
We look abroad ninl see no
the ambassador added.
r
Seteii Injured In Wreck.
Joplln, Mo., Nov, 3ib --Sit passen-gers and a memlMir of the crew were
in luri d today w hen three coaches of
a .Missouri raciflc passenger running
between .lupltu and Topek.i. Kas..
weie overturned by a defective rail
elghtee,, miles northwest of here.
ISypsy Duo today, l'aitime.
SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.
For Extra Well Rotted Manure
For Lawns and Things
rtione ,
MRS. RORER'S
HOME BLEND COFFEE
Fresh Suffix hist at Hand
,40c PER POUND'i
ii Ward's Store I
IIOMFH II. WAIll), Mgr.
Hi Marble Ave. I'hotio 2041 T
PHONES
501-50- 2
BRYANT'S
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
WALLACE HESSELDEN
(oiicral Contractors,
KlKurea ami w orkmanshlp count.
guarantee morn fur your money
tliwii ativ other contracting firm In Al-l-
umTi ". r t
M PI Itlolt I1.AMNO Mil l,.
Mimic i;;t.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale m lid retail dealers 111
Vit-rl- i nntl Knit Mrala s a
f pi'i lnlly. Kur Millie and hows tho luw-t-
market prices ri paid.
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
t3MIW 1
Y: u Probably Really
Need a Tuxedo
We !iill like to ak uiii' wife
what thinks a1 nt it. What's
the tie of euttin mil leelinj; a i 14 1
Milieu ym can t;et ;i Slein-lllnc- li
Tiixedn from tis that will fit Our
price in enmpai is like a breath
f fieh air.
( ewe in ii'iii
about i
Tuxedo Coat and Vest . $35i
Silk or Opera Hats $6 and $81
BllnsliluiruCa
"o;;ii(ht lln Schilfbtr & Mill
NO maker of clotheslo fViA cf trio nJ
finish which
Hart SchafTner' & Marx
o;et into an overcoat such as we
illustrate here ; there's a dignity
and distinction in it that's unique.
$20 AND UP
We'd like to have you know
how yood our furnishings are;
sonic a cry smart neckwear; the
best shirts yuu ever wore; under-
wear that fits and lasts. They're
all here.
This Store is the Home of
Hurt Schaffner and Marx clothes
SIMON STERN
Central Avncue Clothier
A7TFf
I ULL
COMPANY
Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood
Phone 251 First and Granite
R. S. Dunbar, Phone 468
W. M. Benuchnmp, Phona 68S
DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
rLUMilETvS.
The cold weather is coming on and
now is the time to have, your work
done right,
208 So. 3rd St.. Office riione, 8.1.
FOR RKN'T Corner store-
room, S.'ixMJ feet,
front, best location in city for(reneral merchandise. Posses-
sion Jan, 1st. or Feb. 1st., 191H.
Address P. o. Box 574.
t
CDLLISTER;
SERGES
We sell everything for a home from the cement for foot-
ing to the varnish at the finish.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
We have jtbt received another case of Blue Serges. The
leading fashionable fabric for dresses, coats and suits', priced
as follows :
42-inc- h all wool, per yard $ .85
45-inc- h all wool per yard.
..1.00
50-inc- h all wool, per yard $1.25 and ' 1.50
56-inc- h all wool, per yard $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 & 2.25
Yc are also show ing one quality only in the wide pale blue
serge, 45 inches wide and $1.25 a yard. This is the fabric that
is going to have the demand for spring.
tmiiii. iu,p HAHN THAI ffl CVrtUo Slot,tiallup i,Bmp llrtllll VUrtL W. 11V fitor
I'HOMJ !.
AXTUItACITE, AIX MZi:s. STEAM COAU
Coke, Mill Wood, Factory WchhI, Crtl WikkI. Natie Kindling, firItrlck, Flr Clay, Hants Fe llrlok, OiHrimon Brick. lime.iinlKitlHHI-- ""tTlttlHHttMltIMtftttttll
CHICAGO MILL AND LUMBER COMPANY
WM. F. OUUIAF, lanar.
Manufacturers of Kvcrything used In Hunting Conatruc tion.Our Motto "Uig Uutmes. rrofita."
FERGUSON ft
Comer Third and Marunctte.
